Sentinel
by Nina Reyes

A

fter a sevenieen-year stnig^e, Massachusetts is now only a
signature away from becoming the second stale in the union to
enact a statewide gay and lesbian civil-rights law. The state
Senate last week gave final approval to the anti-discrimination
measure, providing lesbians and gay men in the Bay State with jubilant
victory and offering, perhaps, the first positive indication that
Congressman Barney Frank’s trevails will not adversely affect the fight
for gay and lesbian rights.
“ This vrill be remembered as the most significant gain the gay rights
movement made in 1989." said David LaFontaine. who lobbied for the
bill as a member of the Coalition for Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights.
“There are many, many states that the example of the gay rights bill will
urge onward. 1 think it will have a particular impact on New England
states — on Connecticut, Maine. Vermont - states that have had some
measure of success in the past.”
The legislation, which will protect lesbians and gay men from
discrimination in the areas of employment, housing, credit, insurance
and public accommodations, and which had been approved by the
House of Representatives only a few days earlier, was enacted in the
Massachusetts Sentaie on October 30 by a vote of 22-13. Sources say
that Governor Michael Dukakis, who has been a supporter of gay and
lesbian civil-rights protections ever since he was a member of the state
legislature, is eager to sign the bill into law.
Last week's victory was a particularly sweet triumph for the Com
monwealth’s lesbian and gay community, which has labored since late
August under the pall of allegations that one of its most highly respeaed
members. Representative Barney Frank, has irreperably tarnished the
reputation of his office. Although nationwide coverage of the Frank im MissacbuHtls governor M khad Dnkikis is reportedly eager to
broglio quickly subsided, in Massachusettes. the media have retained an sign the state's gay rights law.

Continued on page 6

S ullivan Tosses S uicide Report
by John Zeh

C

doesn’t change the fact that there are gay, lesbian and bisexual youth
who are at risk to suicide.”
The HHS Secretary “ politically validated” Dannemeyer’s anti
The Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human gay accusations about a report that should “not be politicized,
Services (HHS) agr«d that part of a federal report on teen suicide NGLTF exeemive director Urvashi Vaid wrote Sullivan.
“ The report correctly identifies the special vulnerability of gay and
among gays and lesbians runs “conuary” to the goal of “ advancing
lesbian
youth,” she said. “ It reveals that (they) face extremely
traditional famfly values.”
The conservative Republican representative had sought response hostile, stressful, isolating, and unsupportive family environments
from Sullivan, President George Bush, and HHS Assistant Secreury that have led to a disproportionate number of suicides.”
Vaid accused Sullivan of being “ unmindful of these facts, ’ which
James Mason denouncing the report’s two gay-related chapters. (See
could “ fuel anti-gay/lesbian family hostility.” She requested a
Sen/mi’/Sept. 21, 1989 issue.)
“ I am strongly committed to advancing traditronal family meeting and urged HHS “to actively work to ensure that the report’s
values,” Dr. Sullivan told Dannemeyer. “ Federal policies must be recommendations are fully and quickly implemented.”
crafted with great care so as to strengthen rather than undermine the
institution of the family. In my opinion, the views expressed in the
paper ran contrary to that aim.”
_
1----------------------------San Francisco psychotherapist Paul Gibson wrote in that paper —
one of the study’s 50 reports - that gay young people who take their
own lives may make up 30 percent or more of all youth suicides in the
U S. He called broad societal stigmitization and discrimination
against homosexuals “the root problem” of gay youth suicide and
urged that self-infliaed wounds be counted as hate-motivated crimK
My Ufe As
by law enforcement officials. “ Denouncing or neglecting suicide s
ongressman William Dannemeyer from Fullerton got his
way with Louis Sullivan.

GAY

Gay Issues
Confront
California
V oters
by Daniel Willson

O

n Tuesday California voters will be asked to decide on a
number of issues of importance to the gay community.
Gay political leaders are working hard to get a strong
turnout from the gay community in an off-year election that
traditionally draws few to the polls.
In San Francisco, the city’s domestic partners ordinance is up for
voter approval (see page two), and supporters say the vote will be
dose. “The polls have shown us with a nanow lead,” campaign
manager Dick Pabich said. "However polls don’t take into account
turnout,” Pabich warned, “ and those most likely to vote, are most
likely to vote against us.”
. . ■ c
Pabich said the vote could well be decided on the basis of
weather or the number of volunteers out working for proposition S.
“ We need 1,(XK) volunteers on election day to win,” Pabich said.
Voter turnout could hurt another community where AIDS antidiscrimination is up for voter approval. In Concord, the Reverend
Lloyd Mashore was successfiil in forcing that dty’s AIDS bias law
onto the ballot. Mashore is also seeking a seat on the Concord aty
council, and is using the AIDS law as a campaign issue.
Gays in Concord are worried about a massive fundamentalist
turnout, in a campaign being organized by the Traditional Values
Coaliüon. The TVC is an anü-gay religious group that has been
involved in various attacks on the gay community, around the
state.
. , u
L f
Another ballot inilative in Irvine (see page 4) is also the work ot
the TVC. Anti-gay militants were able to force the city’s gay rights
ordinance onto the local ballot. The law forbids discrimination on
the basis of sexual orientation.
Among those supporting repeal of the law are ultra conservative
congressmen William Dannemeyer and Robert Doman and the
Reverend Lou Sheldon.
Orange County activists are worried that a victory for the
opponents could set back the strides gays have made there. O ran^
Clounty celebrated its first gay pride festival and parade earlier this
year despite opposition and police harassment.
In Fremont, an openly gay candidate is on the ballot for dty
council (see page 4). James Fallon, an attorney there, joined the
race after homphobes announced an attempt to recall openly gay
school chief Bob Stipiccvich.
Although he expects to lose the race, Fallon hopes this race wül
help him in future electoral contests.

BOOKS

A Woman
by Roseanne Barr

causes only confound the problem, he told theSenrine/.

Sullivan’s written response assured Dannemeyer that Gibson’s
paper, “ Gay Male and Lesbian Youth Suicide,” does not “ in
anyway represent my personal beliefs or the policy of this Department.”
„ .n .
Sullivan’s response “ stunned gay rights activists, said Rohert
Bray of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF). “The
Study has been widely praised for its fair and factual analysis of the
growing problem of youth suicide, especially (among) gays and les
bians.
mg. Sullivan’s statements are alarmingly insensitive and frighten“ Dr. Sullivan may disavow my paper.” said Gibson, “ but that _
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St. Francis Lutheran Faces Expulsion

Lyle Miller, bishop of the Northern
California synod of ELCA. claims to be
in support of LLGM. However, he is
committed to uphold ELCA’s ban on
openly homosexual pastors. Miller has
promised to convene a disciplinary
hearing just as soon as Frost and
Zillhart are installed at St. Francis. The
hearing will be the first step in a process
leading to expulsion of the 100 year old
congregation from the national church.
James De Lange, pastor of St. Fran
cis, told the Sentinel, “ The reason
by Frederic Millen
ELCA has taken this stand is that many
people believe that homosexuality is
wrong and that any expression of that
t. Francis Lutheran church has survived two
orientation
is immoral. We disagree."
earthquakes in San Francisco — 1906 and 1989 —
De Lange has been pastor of the con
only to pass through the wind and fire of Christian
gregation for eight years. "The long
homophobia. On Oct. 29, Reformation Sunday, the
ministry of this congregation with gay
congregation voted resoundingly to call as assistant
and lesbian people, as well as biblical
pastors a lesbian couple. In doing so, they risk
scholarship over the last 20 years, in
expulsion from the 5.3 million member Flvangelical Lutheran
form us that neither homosexuality nor
Church in America (KCLA).
its expression in committed relation
ships is wrong,” he said. “ In fact, in
our congregation and in our city we
have witnessed many same gender rela
tionships th.it are life enhancing."
Frost and Zillhart work together in
chaplaincy programs that include fami
ly therapy, chemical dependency
counseling and .AIDS prevention
education.
"Our congregation is well aware of
the risks involved." said De Lange.
"We feel very much a part of ELCA
and consider ourselves full partners in
its mission. However, we disagree
strongly with the larger church on
homosexuality and believe that this is
an issue of justice."
Looking ahead to the probable con
frontation with church authorities, he
said, “ The months ahead no doubt will
be painful for our congregation and for
ELCA. but it’s nothing compared to
the pain lesbians and gay men suffer at
the hands of the church."
Reformation Sunday marks the
472nd anniversary of the day Martin
Luther stood up to the church's abuse
of authority in Wittenberg, Germany.
Phyllis Zillerhart and Ruth Frost are the First gay or lesbians to be I.utheran An Augustinian priest, Luther marked
ministers.
his break with papal tyranny by nailing
95 theses to the door of his parish
PvUth Frost and Phyllis Zillhart of pastoral team of Lutheran Lesbian and church. Luther’s indiament of ec
Minneapolis are graduates of Luther Gay Ministry. A third member of the clesiastical wrongdoing was extremely
Northwestern Theological Seminary, LLGM team, mission developer Jeff thorough. The abridged English edition
where they met five years ago. The cou John.son, is awaiting a call from a Bay of his colleaed works runs to 55
volumes.
ple has been called to serve on the Area congregation.

Domestic Partners

L esbian Couple
Named A ssistant
Pastors

M
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S Down
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THE Wire
omestic partners campaign manager Dick Pabich is
cautiously optimistic about the campaign, but says he
needs volunteers to turn out in force this weekend
and on election day to get targeted voters to the
polls.
If the measure fails, it will be the first victory for
the religious right in the “ bastion of liberalism,” San Francisco,
and a blow to efforts to enact similar legislation across the
country. Indeed, the religious right has already left a footprint on
San Francisco soil: the legislation was passed unanimously by the
Board of Supervisors only to be placed on the ballot after a
successful petition campaign led by Rabbi l>eib Feldman and Rev.
Charles Mcllbenny.

D

Since domestic panners was put on
the ballot as Proposition S. the opposi
tion has been led by the Catholic
Church and San Franciscans for Com
mon Sense, composed primarily of fun
damentalist Christian^.
The Yes on S campaign has filed a
complaint against the Catholic Church,
claiming that a brochure circulated by
the archdiocese violates state campaign
law. " . . . The Archdiocese has not
registered as a campaign committee,
has no filed independent expenditure
reports, and has not filed pre-eleaion
statements as required by the Political
Reform Act.”
Campaign law also prevents taxexempt organizations, which the church
is, from contributing directly to
political campaips. In the complaint.
Pabich estimates the monetary value of
the brochure is “ in excess of $1,000.”
The effea of anti-domestic panners
sermons from Catholic, Baptist, and
evangelical pulpits probably can't be
measured until eleaion day.
The largest contribution to either
campaip was a $10,000 donation to
San Franciscans for Common Sense
from Fieldstead & Co., an Irvine based
company with an unlisted phone
number and a post office box as an ad
dress.

The company, which a secretary
identified as a "private management
corporation." was started in 1979 by
Howard .Ahmanson of the .Ahmanson
Foundation, a tax-exempt foundation
in Beverly Hills with assets of
S.TKh,6.76,205 as of the end of fiscal year
1988,
Both Ahmanson and David
Gilmour. who heads San Franciscans
for Common Sense and whom Pabich
describes as a “ Christian evangelical
activist” declined to comment on the
donation.
Pabich says both campaigns are us
ing the same strategy for the final push;
using phone banks to identify sym
pathetic voters, then calling or visiting
election day to make sure they turn out
at the polls.
“ The number of (No on S) people is
really very small,” Pabich says. But he
says their organization and fervor make
them very effective. "There is no one
involved with that cam paip that is not
motivated by religious feelings.”
Pabich said.
The domestic partner legislation
defines domestic partners, establishes a
system for registering domestic partner
ships. and prevents discrimination
against domestic partners, allowing
hospital visitation rights and bereave
ment leave.
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t J . Anthony
Jon Amowrtz
Jeff Bachmen
Kip Bacom
John Bardis
Robert Baskar
Ron Bayfas
Joseph Bean
John Balskus
Cole Benson
Terry Baswick
Rev Roy Birchard
Roger Black
Gil Block
Carlotta Boettcher
Cindy Bologna
Chris Bowman
Ron Bracamente

Brian Brmgardner
Meg Bfitzolara
Tab Buckner
Jm Burke
Larry Burnett
Rich Burns
Tom Celias
Edward Camp
Rick Cassaro
Bill Chinn
Patrick Clifton
Doug Comstock
Douglas Conrad
Hank Cook
Richard Copeland
Daniel Cota
Catherine Cusic
Armando Diaz

Mika Denton
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Alan Dolgins
Jim OrirrdeU
Eugene Enelin
Frank Epprch
Roberto Esteves
Arthur Evans
Larry Faulks
Rebecca Ford
Barry Frederick
RickFredin
Jeff Gamble
Ben Gardiner
Harold Gates
Dick Gayer
Susuni Gordon
Steve Guinn

Jack Gutzin
Eileen Hansen
Paul D Hardman
Laa Hartgrave
Bill Haskell
RiCk Hauptman
Don Helm
Craig Henderson
Jack Hubbs
Larry Hughes
Steve Jensen
Ken Jones
Crayne Kam
Tony Kilroy
Nancy Krtz
Donald Kline
Michael Kreuzer
Rev Charles Larsen

Christopher Lawrence
Toby Levy
Rev. Charles H. Lewis
Cornell Little
Scott Love
Karen Luper
Sande Mack
Doug MacKinnon
Judy MacLean
Morris Markley
Joanie Marquardt
Harvey Mauer
Louis McNabney
Brian McNally
Ann Menasche
George Mendenhall
George Minchaca
Andy Nash
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Zach Netheicott
Deborah Oppanheimar
Dean V. S. Ouellene
Waiyda Palmar
Walter Parsley
Ralph Payne
Dennis Pellatiar
Jamas M. Reid
Frank Richter
Oruscilla Robertson
Alessandta Ross
Maggi Rubenslein
Tim Sally
Jake Schacklette
Ellen Schaffer
Dennis Seely
Niq Shelbi
Jeanette Sibley

Alan T. Snsth
Catherine Stasne
Paul Sbndall
Omund Stromswold
Johnny Siato
ShirhirThadeni
Michael Torres
Madeleine Tress
Kay Tsenn
Denial D Tubin
Linds Tucker
John Wahl
Allen Wallenmeyer
Mark Wang
Atan Weaver
George Wicke
Doug Young
JeanJacquesZenger

October Sweep

ARC/AIDS VIGIL
MARKS Fourth S uit F iled A gainst
Police
Y ear
by Tim Samuels

Southern California Issues

similar measure in the future without
first obtaining the approval of voters by
a two-thirds majority.
Opponents and supporters of Propoation N believe the outcome in Irvine will
have national repercussions and could
determine the future of similar
measures throughout the nation.
Voters in West Hollywood are con
sidering two com peting ballot
measures. Propositions B and C.
Proposition B, supported by openly
gay Councilman Steve Schulte, would
specifically prohibit construction of the
proposed civic center at West
Hollywood Park and bar construction
of any government ofBce buildings in
by Andrew Krastins
the city’s three existing parks.
Schulte and other opponents of the
proposed dvic center believe H would
eliminate vital recreational facilites
oters in the Q t; of Irvine wil decide Tnesday if t
brond H nnun Rights Ordbiance wfli retiin protection located at the park, including a public
swinuning pool and baseball diamond
■ pinrt dncrimination btsed on sexnal orientation.
used by a variety of conununity gruops,
Meanwhile, in the G ty of West Hollywood, voters
gay and otherwise.
wffl determine whether a new dvic center for the
Opponents also charge that the pro
fledgUng dty wil be b ait in West Holywood Park—a proposal
ject will cost far more than the $23
million estimated by supporters and
that has spUt the gay commanity there.
The Irvine ballot’s Measure N is including anti-gay Congressman Robert that it will most likely cause the annual
sponsored by fundamentalist Christians K. Doman and William Dannemeyer, gay pride festival and parade to move to
and would remove the sexual orienta and the Rev. Louis P. Sheldon, founder another dty.
But supporters, including John
tion clause in the existing ordinance, of the Traditional Values Coalition, a
Heilman,
the dty’s other openly gay
which also prohibits discrimination right-wing political lobby.
A “No” vote on Measure N would council member, and three of his coun
based on race, color, sex, religion, na
tional origin, marital status or physical keep protection for lesbians, gays and cil colleagues, mmntain that locating
bisexuals intact by retaining the sexual the dvic center at West Hollywood
handicap.
The measure has received financial orientation clause. A “ Yes” vote would Park would actually upgrade the park.
Heilman said actual “ park space”
backing and moral support from a host eliminate the clause and prohibit the Ir would
be increased by 6,000 square feet
of right-wing politicians and activists. vine a ty Council from enacting any

W est H ollywood
Gays S plit, Irvine
F ights S heldon
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STONEWALL GAY DEMOCRATIC CLUB
ENDORSEMENTS

ON
SAVE DOMESTIC PARf NERSI
YES ON P!
A N e w s t a d i u m : W e n e e d it n o w m o re th a n b e fo re
V o t e YES on:
«

Public Building Safety Bonds
B Transit Improvements
Equipment Lease Financing
Supervisor Salaries
Police / Fire Retirement
City Employees Retirement
Prevailing Rates of Wages
H Sick Leave Transfer for
Catastrophic lliness
I Vacation Credit Transfer

w

Controller Duties
Sheriff Duties
Juvenile Probation Dept
PUC Deputy
General Managers
Retirement Board Membership
Support Community-based
Research on AIDS
Make it easier to
Vote-by-Mail

V o t e N O on:
Condominium Conversions
Candlestick Improvements

0 Campaign Contribution Limits
Q Residential Rent Tax

L o u i s e R e n n e City Attorney
M ary Callanan City Treasurer

State
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Stonewall Qay DemoertUc Club • Steve Blackwell, Iteaeuref

by Valentin Aguirre
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West Hollywood Gty G)undlmember John Heilman.
because the dty would gain ownership replacement by an equal or greater
of an adjacent Los Angeles County amount of park space.
Among opponents of the proposed
maintenance yard.
He also said all current facilities at civic center is the gay Frontiers
the park, including the pool and the newsmagazine, which recently publish
baseball diamond, would be retained. ed two opinion columns against the
The project would nearly triple the size project and argued that the proposal
should be scaled down and relocated to
of the public library, he said.
Heilman said construction of the the eastern section of the dty.
Supporters of the proposed center in
facility would not interfere with the an
clude
Tone Osborn, executive director
nual gay pride festivities.
Heilman and other supporters of the of the Gay and Lesbian Community
proposed dvic center are endorsing Services Center.
Proposition C on the ballot. That Schulte and Heilman, who frequently
measure stipulates that any dty are at odds, are both up for re-elecdon
modification of a park would require in April.

Gay Candidate on
F remont B allot
by Ted Milliken

A

s election campaigns draw to a dose, Jim Fallon, a
gay man seeking election to the Fremont City Council
next Tuesday, is characterizing his campaign as “ highly
successful.”

FaBon doesn’t really expect to win, but he said, “ It
has been successful not just for me, but for gays all
over. It has been important not for people to forget that I’m gay,
but
for them
to say
it doesn’t
He said that of the $7600 he has rais
to receive
a standing
ovation
at a recentmatter.”
Fallon,of the
only one
of 10forum,
candidates
League
Women
Voters
said,
“ It’s a success for me, for the gay
movement and for the voters of Fre
mont."
He noted that the East Bay suburb’s
local newspaper. The Argus, had until
last week referred to him only as “ the
gay candidate,” but has dropped that
reference and is now speaking of him in
“ glowing terms,” emphasizing his en
vironmental and liberal positions in
stead of his sexual orientation.
“ 1 think I’m going to surprise an
awful lot of people with the vote total,”
he said.
His sharp criticism of the highspending tactics of conservative op
ponents. who sent expensive video tapes
to 15,000 homes, drew the largest ova
tion from the forum audience.
He also advocates a two-term limit
on councilmen, a full-time mayor, elec
tion of the city attorney and more

parks.
ed, all but $1500 has come from within
the city of Fremont and that only two of
his financial backers are gay. One of his
conservative opponents has raised in
excess of $50,000.
His fundraising is complicated by the
fact that any contribution over $99
must be publicly reported and many
potential larger contributors are reluc
tant to make a public contribution to a
gay candidate.
He feels that while the homophobic
conservatives are vocal, they don’t
represent a true cross-section of the
generally well-educated, upper middle
class community.
As an example of the extemism in the
opposition, he cites a statement by con
servative mayoral candidate Linda
Suseov suggested that all AIDS patients
be drafted into the army because “ Since
they are going to die anyway, they
mi^it as well die for their country.

G

of people in the Castro. And Wotman
said it was meant to send a signal to the
SFPD not to repeat their actions of Oct.
6th.

ilbert F. Criswell, 26, of San Francisco, initiated the
first lawsuit on Tuesday i^;ainst The City and SFPD
for iqjuries sustained during the Oct. 6th “ police
sweep” of the Castro after a day of ACT-UP
protests across the country. Flanked by his attorney,
Paul Wotman, Criswell announced the suit at a
Tuesday morning press conference.

They claim the following: “ Assault
and battery, intentional and negligent
T t H <r ry
infliction of emotional distress, viola
w ith
tion of the Ralph Act. California Civil
Code Section 51.7 and 52 (b), and
U J U
violation of the federal Civil Rights Act,
KC
42 U.S.C. Section 1983.”
The incident occured at approx
V
imately 9:15 p.m. when Criswell, hav
ing just left the Midnight Sun, walked to
the comer of 18th and Castro during
the ACT-UP protest. At that point an
as yet unidentified police officer —
though photographed — attempted to
strike Criswell over the head with a
“billyclub” .
Steve Russell (right) and an unidentified man chain themselves to the Federal
“ What are you doing?” asked
Bldg, on the first day of the AIDS/ARC vigil in 1985.
Criswell, as he bent down and raised his
left arm to deflect the club.
“ Fag, go home. Fag, go home,” the
officer replied as he brought the stick
down upon Criswell’s arm, according
he urgent need for more funding and government
the victim and several eye witnesses.
attention to AIDS was emphasized by speakers when to The
cop allegedly repeated the slur
the ARC/AIDS VigO in the San Francisco CMc
when the victim got up from the
Center commemorated its foorth anniversary Friday, ground, bleeding. Fearful of a second
October 25. The ARC/AIDS Vigil continues to serve attack, Criswell fled back to the Mid
night Sun, where the doorman im
as a reminder of the slow progress made in
mediately suggested medical attention
provkfing services to adtbess the medical and sociological problems
for his arm. He was hospitalized and
AIDS has created for many Americans.
released that evening.
The fourth atmiversary arrived after
by the Mayor’s attempts to move the
I homeless who had been camping in the
lo v ic Center and clean up San Frant h e secret to good p a t ie n t care
I cisco’s civic image. The Vigil, locat^
IS IN CARING FOR THE PATIENT
¡outside the Federal Building, is not in
¡danger of coming down in the near
S p e c ia liz in g in safe, se n sib le a n d
a ffo rd a b le c h iro p ra c tic ca re
I future, according to Harvey Maurer
ISecretary and primary organizer of the
IVigil since its inception.
Maurer believes the future of the
Doctor of Chiropractic
[ a id s epidemic lies in the voice of
284
N o e S t at M a rk e t
J “ middle America” , which, he hopes,
863-1311
(will voice the demand that AIDS
I urgently requires more money and atI tention. Maurer al» hopes that AIDS
I becomes an issue for people outside of
ISan Francisco and New York, and
MARK J. BUSCHE. D.D.S
1results in a broader sense of activism.
JAMES FORTUNATO, D.D.S
Hank Tavera, Gient Services Director
JAMES GREGORY, D.D.S.
I at the SF AIDS Foundation, pointed
I out the symbolism the Vigil represents
Personalized Care for our Community
Ito local activists. “The Vigil represents
Since 1978
I our conscience, in terms of oursdves,
8 6 1 -4 8 6 4
I and the confrontation brought on by in
4053 I8lh Street
pArty mominft. early evening and
(action by the federal government. It
one block ca« o f Castro
Saturday appoiniments availabk.
I also symbolizes the vigilance wt must
I have about our work.” Tavera added
] that the Vigil presents a hope for the
I disenfranchised, in particular the
(homeless, sex industry workers, Md
Therapy Groups for Gay Men
( people of color, who have received little
I attention from federally funded AIDS
S exu al A d d ic tio n G ro u p — If vuut ..c m im I l>c-ii;ni<M i ' i;iu 'in x you
priil>li-n)s m llu - .irc.i o f rcl.ilion'-tups, v 'l'-' lic .iltli. m om y or '-i-ll
(programs.
i siccm . ilii' Knm p c.m help
The Vigil will serve as the thorn in the
hide of the Civic Center, until ‘
< .e n c ra l T h e ra p y G ro u p
A suk- pl.i<«' lo deal w iili llie
(government places the appropriate
iro iil'leso m e i - m u ". in your lile l int! ne« v.lu lio n s lo o k l prolrlem^
(urgency on AIDS funding and anti
(discrimination laws. Interested
.M ichael BcttUiRer. P h.D ., MFCC
'
SW 6KM»
(dividuals who are willing to staff the
Im liv id u a l and (.am ple C o u n s jlm x a lso a ^ a ila lile d id iiiK ■a.ale m s iira m e
(tent, where AIDS information
(disseminated, are encouraged to ask
I about volunteering at the Vigil.

T

WILLIAMBUZBUZIAN, DC

Wotman said, “There is a problem
in the police department of prejudice
against gays and lesbians by some
police officers.” He then referred to the
statement, “ Fag,. Go Home” as a
prime example.

Criswell filed a complaint with the
Office of Citizens Complaints, but as
yet has not received a formal response.
Additionally, he testified at the Board
of Supervisor’s inquiry into the matter.
He was told lajer by Supervisor Angela
Alioto’s office that their investigation
was put on hold indefinitely, due to the
Said Attorney Wotman: "The police earthquake.
were out of control that night. And
Criswell, a paralegal employee in the
someone has to be held responsible.”
The suit is the first one to surface in Financial District, said that he is not a
connection with the sweep, which saw member of ACT-UP nor is he political
hundreds injured and bullied, and at ly involved in any way.
least fifty arrested. Additionally, this is
"I vote,” Criswell said, Tuesday.
the first time that the recently amended
At the time of the attack he was com
Ralph Act will be put to use in court.
ing
home from work and was dressed in
The Ralph Act prohibits violence or
threats of violence on the basis of the a business suit. In a statement he said
victim’s sexual orientation and provides that he “ could have been anybody”
for a minimum $10,000 penalty. It was and it would not have mattered to the
only recently that the sexual orientation police that night.
provision was added to the act. Wot
Attorney Wotman quoted himself
man says he will seek “thousands
more” for emotional damage, time lost from a briefing paper issued to the
press, stating: “ In the city that has
from work and medical fees.
The timing of the press conference recently shown the world that we know
was purposefully held on Halloween how. we must also show that we know
since it traditionally produces a throng how not.”

J A Y P. PAUL, Ph.D .
I PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING

•
•
•
•
•

Individuals & Couples
Intimacy/Rclationship Issues
Depression & Self Esteem
Sexuality
HIV/ARC/AIDS Concerns

S a n Frnnclaco

8 4 8-03 1 3

Iruurance/Stiding Scale MFCC Lie. MVOI7995

^ IL L IA ^
2260-B Market Street
(betw een N oe ond Sanchez,
across from The Muscle System)
San Francisco
2
5
( 4 1 5

Specializing in
, Trusts and Estates
Small Business Incorporation^
Collections
5

-

4
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C R Y S TA L
Crystal (Speed) is a dangerous drug. It is very addictive
and deva-stating to both the body and m ind. If you use,
we urge you to do som ething about it now. Before it
is too late.
W e provide out-patient couaseiiiig to gay m en with
drug and alcohol problem s. O ur sliding scale fees m ean
no one is turned away. Insurance paym ents are accepted.
O ur stall is gay. W e understand your lifestyle and
concerns. W e can help. Call us.

18thStireetSeirvices
8 6 1 -4 8 9 8
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G a y C o m m u n ity A s s is ta n c e S o u g h t

FBI LOOKING
FOR S uspect
by Valentin Aguirre

he Federal Borean of Investiplion (FBI) has
requested the assistance of the Bay Area py/lesbian
community in an effort to locate an alleged l^ x u a l
murderer who, according to several recent tips, may
be living and interacting in the San Francisco
py/lesM m community.

John K. Gentry. Jr. aka William Veilh. Kune Fu, Jim.
John Kelly Gentry, Jr. is wanted for apple in a fight. Ellsworth survived and
“ unlawful flight to avoid prosecution of Gentry was sentenced to six months in a
murder charges” according to FBI of county jail in Ohio.
Subsequently, according to the FBI,
ficials. Gentry is under investigation for
two murders, and also served six Gentry befriended a civilian cook, Bar
months in a county jail for a “ physical bara Gerber, at the jail, and upon
altercation." The FBI has been search release moved in with Gerber in
Monroe, Michigan. Gentry commuted
ing for Gentry for over six years.
Gentry was arrested on April 25, between Gerber’s home and a residence
1982 in Toledo, Ohio, where lived with he shared with William Vieth in Toledo,
a Robert Ellsworth for eleven months, Ohio.
On April 12, 1983, Barbara Gerber’s
after he crushed Ellsworth’s Adam’s

nude body was found at her home. Her
throat had been slashed and the gas jets
on her stove had been turned on at her
home. A candle had been left burning
to ignite the gas, but the candle burned
down before it could ignite the fumes.
On April 12, 1983, Gerber’s
automobile was located in Toledo,
Ohk). On April 13, 1983, police search
ed Veith’s business office, and found his
body in the basement. He had been
bludgeoned to death with the blunt end
of an axe.
On April 29, 1983, a warrant was
issued for the arrest of John Kelly Gen
try, Jr., for the murder of William
Veith. On June 7, 1988 a wanant was
issued for the arrest of Gentry for the
murder of the Barbara Gerber.
The FBI solicited gay assistance fi^om
Cruise Magazine, which is based in
Detroit, Michigan. Upon receiving a
number of tips with accompanying
verifiable information, the FBI believes
that Gentry relocated to California,
where he initally moved to San Diego.
According to Phillip Ojibway at Cruise
Magazine, the FBI has received several
verifiable tips that lead the agency to
suspect that Gentry may be in San
Francisco.
Gentry is described as a 5’716”
Caucasian, 160 lbs., 36 years old, with
black hair, brown eyes, and a tattoo
with the initials “ LJC” burned into his
upper left arm. Gentry also has a cir
cular bum scar on his left elbow. Gen
try is said to use prescription glasses
with thick lenses. Gentry is further
described as bisexual, experienced as a
landscaper, and allegedly practices witchaaft. He sometimes wears a full
beard, moustache, and long sideburns.
He may be using the alias of William
Veith. He is classified as armed and
dangerous.
Any positive information about Gen
try may be directed to the local FBI Of
fice, or more specifically, to Special
Agent Thomas J. LaFreniere, FBI San
Francisco at 553-7400.

BRAZIL

A G UIDED TOUR INTO THE VA C A TIO N
OF YOUR FANTASIES

HOUDAY PACKAGES
CARNIVAL FEB 19 •MARCH 2
JAN 24 - FEB 4
from $1850
• Visit Rio’s G a y Beaches &
N ightclubs

• Feel th e pleasure of Sam ba
D ancing & Brazilian Music

• Experience th e Total
Sensuality o f the Famous AllM a le G ay P arad e

• Enjoy surfing, snorfceling,
scuba diving, sailing &
fishing

• M a k e C onnections w ith Rio’s
G a y O rganization — The
Largest In South Am erica

• Hike & rid e horseback over
some of the most exquisite
terrain In South Am erica

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Accommodations in a 4 or 5 Star Hotel with breakfast on
Rio's Most Famous Beach
• Round-trip Airfare — San Francisco - Rio de Janeiro
• Each Tour is Limited in Space to Provide the Utmost
Attention to the Details of YOUR Desires

Skye M orrison
(4151929.-1552

Coll
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AIDS AGENCY
DAMAGED IN QUAKE
by

POLITICS

Y E S on S

T he Great
C loset Debate

Y E S on K

by Michael Colbruno

Geoffiey Minier
he buUdiiig that housed Ellipse, a direct senice AIDS|
organization serving San Mateo County, was severely
damaged during the earthquake of October 17, but
the organization is continnii^ to do business. Ellipse
is now operating out of county facEities, in proximity
to the San Mateo County AIDS Project.

sure we were going to walk out of the
Andy Bowlds, Ellipse’s Executive
Director, says the organization is fime- building.”
Building residenu were allowed t l ^
tioning at near capacity, and continues
minutes
each to retrieve belongings
to offer full services ranging from
from
their
offices. While much had to
therapy to its “buddy” program.
be left behind, Bowlds says, “ We have
Ellipse’s support groups for people
most of our files, so that means our
with AIDS, however, have been con
clients are protected.”
strained by the earthquake. Support
The Director of San Mateo County’s
groups had previously met in Ellipse’s
Health
Services has promised Ellipse
old location, and access to that b u i l ^
access to county facilities for as long as
is no longer available. In additiori,
the organization needs it. Ellipse can
meeting space in county facilities is
now be reached in care of County of |
limited. Despite these limitations, the
San Mateo, AIDS Project, 225 West
groups will continue to meet in some
37th Avenue, San Mateo, CA 94403.
form or other.
Its new phone number is (415)1
Bowlds says the old building, a
573-2521.
. ’
12-story high rise not more than ten
Bowlds is unsure where Ellipse will
years old, was built to be earthquake
permanently locate, but as to the old
proof. During the earthquake,
building, “ 1 don’t think any of us is |
however, Bowlds says tiles fell from the
eager to go back there. ’
ceiling and floors dropped. “ 1 wasn’t
men or lesbians, statements that the bill
interest in even the most minor does not constitute endorsement or ap
revelations of Frank’s relationship with proval of homosexuality, and that the
male prostitute Stephen Gobie, and bill does not validate gay marriage or
some activists feared that the Frank af provide gay couples equal access to
fair might hinder the progress of the employee benefits.
'hie amendment devised to pre-empt
anti-discrimination measure that was
pased last week. Frank, who was then a a push for domestic partnership legisla
state representative, co-sponsored the tion was of particular concern to
legislation when it was first introduced Massachusetts activists, because a ma
jor drive for domestic partnership
in the state legislature in 1973.
“The vote was a major victory — of legislation in severl municipalities is
course, too long in coming.” said currently being planned. Attorneys in
Steven Tierney, cochair of the the community, however, determined
Massachusetts Gay and Lesbian that that amenefment has no legal
Political Caucus who has lobbied on meaning beyond the scope of the bill to
behalf of the civil rights legislation for which it is attached and would therefore
15 years. “ When we started, we never not affea efforts to establish legal
thought we would get a bill. We thought recognition of gay couples and the ex
we would educate some people. What tension of benefits to the “ spouse” of a
ended up happening is that we educated gay employee.
Elated activists attribute last week’s
a whole lot of peopleond we got a bill.”
However, not all lesbians and gay enactment of the gay rights bill to un
men in the Cbmmonwealth agree that precedented pressure from both consti
the passage of the bill, which was exten tuents and lobbists, annual escalation
sively amended by both houses of the of highly visible demonstrations and
legislature, is a tremendous victory for rallies in favor of gay rights legislation,
the lesbian and gay community. In the and increased cooperation between
past few weeks, a number of activists groups that have variously favored
have suggested that the community traditional and unorthodox means to
should not settle for legislation that create as atmosphere of urgency on the
contains insulting language because to question of gay rights.
do so robs the community of its hardHowever, even before the gay rights
won pride. Furthermore, the bill’s gay bill received final approval, opponents
detractors have argued, as it is currently of the legislation began mustering con
written, the gay rights bill may hamper servative forces to launch a ballot in
efforts to attain spousal benefits, foster itiative to repeal the law in next year’s
care privileges, and legal recognition of elections. To date, no gay rights issue
gay families.
has survived a referendum repeal effort.
But legal experts in the lesbian and Although Massachusettes activists are
gay community have agreed that concerned about this Itest threat to gay
although amendments to the legislation rights, they point out that choice issues
are intended to impugn the character of are currently at the top of the conser
lesbian and gay men — one airtend- vative hitlist and conservatives may not,
ment, for example, added “ which shall therefore, be able to direct sufficient
not include persons whose sexual orien resources to repeal the gay rights law.
tation involves minor children as the sex
In the last few years, a new genera
object” to each occurance of the words tion of gay and lesbian activists have
“ sexual orientation” throughout the worked to make the fight for rights
bill — none of the amendments pose through legislative means a a highly
legal threat to other items on the gay public affair, holding rallies and
legislative agenda. The other amend demonstrations every few months to
ments include a religious exemption, keep community interest in the legisla
codification of the governor’s foster tion alive and to familiarize the gay and
care policy, which virtually prohibits lesbian community at large with the
placement of foster children with gay legislative p r o c e s s . __________^

Continued from front page
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he qMsdoo of whether it b ethical to ta g aoiaeoae
o«t of the doMt is not a aew oae to
We
have twice had acauatkwt agaiMt Jadget a>d
treqpeati; get acenatio« against decled officials,

PoSties.

heads of poMtkal parties, and cabinet ■eariiers. Ik e
poBcy is simple: if they are doseted and vote
with the commniity, leave them alone. If they are doseted and
IMC
harm against as, then tear down that doset door!
However, diere b yet another bsoe to condder. what if a a s ^
poop or p e rso n ^ makes the acenaaihw pnbldy, and the
Albert of Monaco, Richard Chamber
I accBsation becomes aews?

1

PoBtks

lain, Michad Jackson, Kim Novak,
k.d. lang, Kate Jackson, Linda Evans,
Whitney Houston, Gr% Louganis,
Keith Hernandez, Fran Tarkenton,
Accusations came from two separate Ron Reagan, Jr., Doris Day, Luther
chapters of ACT-UP. In Chicago, Vandross, Diane Sawyer, Dolly ParACT-UP accused Gov. Jim Thompson ton, Julie Andrews, Chastity Bono,
I of not only bong closeted, but of being John Travolta, Robert Downey Jr., and
involved with leather. Upset about dozens more. Politically they’ve includ
Thompson’s signing of a bill that allows ed the aforementioned, plus U.S.
doctors to test patients for HIV without Senator Barbara Mikulski, U.S.
I their knowledge, and the signing of a Representative Ron Dyson, Maryland
bill that makes it a felony to share one’s Governor William Schaeffer, and GOP
body fluids without announcing one’s chairman Lee Atwater.
HIV status, ACT-UP protestors dem
Boston freelance writer John Mitzel
onstrated on the governor’s front lawn. recently called Atwater that “ southern
1 Carrying signs and banners, burning Belle Miss Lila,” in an article on GOP
flags, and throwing “closet door keys,” gays. Atwater’s office issued a “ no
protestors chanted “ Come out of the comment,” and doubted that Atwater
closet,” while men in leather yelled, would want to answer “ such
“ Hey, Big Jim, remember me?”
ridiculous” charges directly. Rep. Ron
Barry Hickman from Thompson’s Dyson’s press secretary, Desiree Green,
office asked, “ Where’s their proof? 1 said they offer “ no comment on any
hope someb^y has some type of sub thing that comes out of OutWeek."
stance to back that up.” Another Gov. William Schaeffer’s office said
Thompson staffer called the allegations they were “ dismayed” at such charges,
“ Trash!” A<JT-UP did not return our especially after the governor recently
phone calls asking for proof of the alle named October “ AIDS Awareness
gations, but more protests are planned Month.”
and hopefully we’ll be able to find out
Accusations are a dangerous thing
why ACT UP thinks Big Jim is closeted. and can damage people politically and
In Oregon, ACT UP/Portland pass- personally. Both openly gay members
I ed out flyers at U.S. Senator Mark Hat- of Congress, Barney Frank and G er^
1 field’s re-election dinner that read: Studds, have indicated that they will
"Hatfield: Closeted Gay Who Betrays release the names of closeted homosex
His Own People. Last month. Senator uals in Congress who betray the com
Hatfield voted in favor of Senator munity. Frank has used these threats to
Humphrey’s amendment to deny fed get numerous members not only to vote
eral dollars to any sUte that produces for us, but lobby other members on leg
AIDS educatoin material saying that islation, and tire dividends have paid
homosexuals are ‘normal.’ Black Am- off. Two GOP members from New
I ericans have a name for this type of York, and one from Wisconsin, have
conduct: Uncle Tomism. Lesbian and curiously become sudden converts to
gay Americans have a name for it as the inclusion of “ sexual orientation” in
I well: internalized homophobia.” ACT the hate crimes bill and the dvil rights
UP claims that Hatfield “has long been bill, as well as supporting increased
known among older gay circles in Port frmding for AIDS and fighting anti-gay
land to be a closeted homosexual,” and amendments. 1 won’t name names, be
I said that Hatfield accepted one of their cause they’ve become very good ftiends
flyers as he entered the dinner with his of our community.
wife Antoinette. Hatfield aide Bill
Around the Capitol, most aides and
Calder said there is “no substantiation members of Congress know who’s gay
to the rumor.-, .it is completely false. and who fools around. Most people
They’ve been passed around for so keep their mouths shut because they
many years, it’s almost become a leg don’t want their own personal lives in
end!”
vaded. An exception is when a member
Many people blamed (or credited) of Congress is unpopular with his peen,
ACT UP/NY for New York Mayor Ed like Rep. Donald Lukens (who was ac
Koch’s loss to Manhattan Borough cused of having sex with an under-aged
President David Dinkins. ACT UP fre prl) or Rep. Gus Savage (who was ac
quently showed up at Koch events and cusal of sexually harassing a ferriale
yelled “ Just go away,” because they Peace Corps volunteer, and publicly
were upset with his slow response to the calling Barney Frank a “ faggot” ).
AIDS crisis and his strange public dec
John Mitzel tells a great story about a
larations of heterosexuality.
closeted Republican, Jon Hinson of
But the accusations don’t stop there. Mississippi. “ . . . [Hel was caught
OutWeek, a gay and lesbian magazine, having sex with a black male librarian.
recently printed two lists of people His advisors had warned him: If he had
under the heading “ Peek-A-Boo” , in to have an affair, there was just one rule
an apparent list of closeted homosex to follow — same race, different sex
uals. OutWeek is being fairly evasive on . . . Jon got it backwards.” The truth,
explaining what the list exactly means, however, is that there is only one rule in
I but news editor Andrew Miller says he gay politics today: Protect our rights,
fell the list “ was something that should we protect your privacy. Screw us.
be printed . . . it is thought-provoking, Screw you!
^
fun, and potentially politically
exciting.” The list includes people

Wdl, that is what we were faced with
this we^, and decided that talking to
both sides was the only fair resolution.

Your vote on Tuesday will count like it seldom has before. Your
YES vote for Proposition S is vital to save Domestic Partnership.
Your YES vote on Proposition K will mean better protection for
all San Franciscans. Proposition K is strongly supported by
Sheriff Michael Hennessey, the Democratic Party, the N.W.P.C.,
the Bay Guardisui Euidthe msyor LesbiEui Euid Gay Political clubs.
YES o n S an d K
H a rv e y M ilk
L e s b ia n & G a y
D e m o c r a t i c C lu b .
A lic e B . T o k l a s
L e s b ia n & G a y
D e m o c r a tic C lu b
S to n e w a ll G a y
D e m o c r a tic C lu b
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EDITORIAL

LETTERS

all of us for having the "courage to
way in Washington. Due to
change the things we can” , the
maneuvering
by
the
FDA
and
Id d I
Women's “ Women’s Weekend” will
Bristol Meyers and public ignorance
continue to grow. See you in May.
about the status of parallel track,
To the Editor:
Carmen
McKay
there
is
a
movement
at
the
FDA
to
I am writing to express concern
declare parallel track unnecessary.
about the accuracy of information
They cite the ddl protocols as a
in Stephen Pardi’s article of 10/17
reason. These protocols may repre
regarding access to ddl. In the arti
sent a "corporate response” , but
cle it is stated that as many as
G a y S p iritu a lity
they are hardly what we have been
25,000 may be eligible to receive
To the Editor:
fighting for.
ddl under the various protocols
Thank you for running your
Articles like this contribute to the
released by Bristol Meyers recently.
series on spirituality. I believe that
ignorance around this issue. We
While it is true that perhaps 25,000
it is as important to consider what
hope to establish parallel track as a
or more have AIDS or ARC and
we may become as it is to read
mechanism for broader, affordable,
are failing on AZT or cannot take it
about who we are and what our ex
voluntary access to promising new
due to toxicity, the acceptance
periences have been. Your coverage
treatments. People should be allow
criteria for the protocols are much
of esoteric beliefs together with
ed to decide the level of risk they
more restrictive than this. The
other news begins to address some
are willing to take when their lives
clinical trials for ddl are only open
of our community’s biggest needs:
are at stake.
to those who. among other restric
self esteem and self determination.
I encourage more thorough re
tions. have less than 300 T-cells,
One hopes that if we create our
have ARC or AIDS and are able to • porting on such critically important
future actively it will be kinder than
matters. Just when we need to
tolerate AZT or have twice failed
our history.
redouble our efforts to save parallel
AZT. The protocols for the Treat
Especially. I enjoyed Julian
track, you declare victory. We look
ment IND and compassionate use
Baird’s description of the California
forward to the day that ti\c Sentinel
are also only open to those who
Men’s Gathering (CMG). I am en
can accurately report the release of
have twice failed AZT and have
couraged that there are people in
a drug under parallel track.
ARC or AIDS. All require extensive
our community who are learning to
Jesse C. Dobson
lab data and, for the Treatment
become contemporary shamans and
Treatment Issues Committee
IND and compassionate use, lots of
teachers of the experiences of the
ACT-llP/SF
follow-up A m monthly provided by
reality that lies just on the other
a private doctor to prevent interrup
side of reason.
tion of drug supply. The tests re
Perhaps our experiences of
quired are also quite expensive.
spiritual activism will effect the same
A lte rn a tiv e
Despite what Bristol Meyers’
kinds of gains that we have achieved
spokesperson may have told him,
W om en’s W eekend
with political activism and personal
there are no protocols currently for
activism. Someday.
To the Editor:
asymptomatics as you claim, and as
If change begins in our minds,
I would like to extend my heart
far as I know, none planned.
then let us begin to think a new
felt thanks to the women of this
The point of all this is that in prac
way.
community for supporting in great
tice the protocols are restrictive to
J.S. Franklin
numbers the first ever clean and
the point of excluding most of those
sober events at Women's Weekend
who need the drug, let alone those
in Guemeville last Sept. 29th - Oct.
who want it. We estimate as few as
1. Together we were successful in
3000 may qualify. Many are
taking our power (even with Mer
avoiding the clinical trials due to
H a n d s On Art
cury in Retrograde!)
the inhuman methods used to deter
To the Editor:
My undying gratitude also to the
mine whether a participant is failing
1 am not an Art Agnos fan. Since
many volunteer workers who made
the therapy. 1 refer you to the
his campaign two years ago my
it all possible: Mariposa & Susan,
published protocols, instead of bias
favorite phra.se has been
Merrit & Noreen, Tiana, Linda, Cyned spokespersons, for details.
" . . . wouldn't trust A pos as far
A more important error in the ar die, Halie, Heidi, M.T., Chari
as 1 can throw him.”
Muin & Julie. Gavina. Allison.
ticle regards the concept of “ parallel
But. and this has become an ever
Jagua. Angela, Mallory. Kim. Mar
track". Treatment IND and com
increasing “ BUT", times change,
sha, Celeste, Janet, Coleen, Lisa
passionate use arc not parallel
and slowly so have 1.
Jodi and the many others who
track. The.se mechanisms have been
I saw the swift and clear cut
dedicated their time and energy to
in place for a while, long before Dr.
"hands on" approach that he took
this event. Goddess Bless Brown
Fauci mentioned parallel track. In
to lead our city through a rough
Bag Readers Theatre, Photogenics
deed. the idea of parallel track was
time. He had the added pressure of
River Lane Resort, The Women’s
the result of a long, hard battle by
the extra media and out-of-town
Support Network, Mama Bears and
the HIV community, but the battle
population, because of the World
ClaireLight Books for their
is not over. Meetings to define
Series. He immediately pulled his
assistance and support. Thanks to
parallel track are currently under-

staff from their work on “ Yes on
Proposition P " to help hi the
Marina District.
Many of his suff members work
ed tirelessly for eight days, 16 to 22
hours per day. For the families of
the Marina Mayor Agnos was there
to help them.
He showed me that he truly
believes in San Francisco, and he
has taken his position to lead us in
to a brighter, safer and more pro
sperous future. With his leadership
and guidance San Franciscans can
go to the polls on November 7th
and vote to put San Francisco back
on its feet and heading toward the
future. Mayor A pos supports Pro
positions A, B. and P. He has sup
ported us and now we can show
him that we support him and
THANKS for a job well done. Vote
Yes on Propositions A, B, and P.
Holly Hammerberg-Harkins

M o t h e r N a tu re B a ts
Last

To the Editor:
Earthquakes teach lessons that are
too horriUe to ignore.
Supervisor Harry Britt, in a televi
sion interview the day after the Oc
tober 17th quake, noted the disastrous
collapse of the 1-880 overpass and
commented that we should learn not
to build public structures near the
water’s edge, where the ground is
unstable. San Francisc^ms should put
Supervisor Britt’s warring into prac
tice on November 7th and vote
"N O ” on Proposition P and “ YES”
on Proposition V.
The China Basin site proposed by
proportion P for a new ballpark is
on landfill. So is the site at 7th and
Townsend Street that’s selected for a
sports arena in the Memorandum of
Understanding, which is part of Pro
F id d lin g w ith D o lla rs
position P. As everyone is doubtless
aware, the freeway o passes and
To the Editor:
several buildings near these two sites
Concerning the October 12, 1989
were heavily damaged it Sixth and
article by Allen White: “ Fiddling
Bluxome Streets, just iew blocks
While The City Bums” :
from the proosed ballp-irk and arena
First, let me state that I have work sites. In contrast, Cui., Icstick Park,
ed with, and been close to, John
which is built on solid itround, was
Wahl for 17 years. Over that time
relatively undamaged by the earth
period we have had many, many dif quake, and no one wa.s killed or in
ferences, including the fact that I am jured. How fortunate lor thousands of
an active Republican, and John is a
fans that the third game of the World
very active Democrat. The one thing
Series of 1989 was scheduled at
about John that has always earned
rather than at a China
respect, from many people, has been Candlestick
Basin
ballpark.
the courage of his convictions —
Perhaps God is trvmg to warn us
agree or not with him. This, along
of
the folly not to heerl Mother
with the many countless hours of legal Nature.
Let’s not foit :> what the
work, free of cost, and his giving of
oumper
-ticker say- ' Mother Nature
himself and money to the whole com bats last.”
munity, brings me to one BIG ques
Francis J. Clauss. ')
tion: What have Dick Pabief. ind
Allen White given? That is without
being PAID? Have they taken a stand
on any issue that may not be the
most popular, but may be in the in
CORKrt ÍON
terest of justice? But then 1 am sure
that Pabich and White spell uisiice.
We mcorrealy ■> ■’cu Kcv. Lioyo
freedom, and rip t, with a capital
Mashore as the mar I .oind ihe No on
$$$$$. And “ Pay Me Pabich ' has
D' drive in Concor J Mi!shore is actual
the nerve to use the words "height of
on D‘. which
ly the leader behin-'
hypocrisy."
would repeal Co', i ’t AIDS anti
I very much want Prop. S lO pass,
but of every dollar given to this cause, discrimination U'.
as in the past — as in the case of No
On 102 — what percentage goes into
the pockets of overpaid consultants?
Larry Hughes

PHOTO OP
W hat W as THE M ost Embarassing or Disappointing
V ote Y ou Have Cast?

\ l/iren: "The most embarassing was in
'84.1 had just turned 18 and I votedfor
I Reagan."

(lien: "Agnos and Pelosi. They seem
weak now. Also I think Molinari
should have won fo r Mayor. He's
stronger and more experienced. ”

Wendy: "Joining and voting for the
Humanist Party. They suffered a
peculiar form o f political idiocy. “

bv John

Rick: "You mean ever?Probably ,\ixon was. "

Holmes

Susan:' 'Dukakis. I used him as a pro
test vote against Biis.'i. there didn't
seem to be much of ^ i alternative."

Y es on K

LOUISE Renne for
City Attorney

W L

e I t the S id
Francisco Sentinel
hive come out m
fivor of ProposHioa
K for the folowiag reisons. We
ouise Renne, the fonner S.F. Supervisor and nuyoral
believe thit Prop K w3l
canAdate, is running unopposed for her second term
consofidite the city’s Sheriff’s
as San Frandsco’s O ty Attorney. But tbat doesn’t
deputment, by turning 133
mean she deserves any less scrutiny than candMates
existing security personnel,
who are being opposed for public office.
ilready on the City’s payroll
into full fledged Deputy Sheriffs
Sentind has not always agreed with Louise
with the authority to make Renne; recentlyThe
we
edtoriaHy criticized her for removing a ballot
arrests.
measure
that
would
have allowed voters to decide if there should
As it stands now, many of the securi be a two term limit for supervisors. Due to an apparent
ty guards who patrol our libraries and
parks, cannot make an arrest even if “ misunderstanding,” the petitioDers faded to attain the needed
they see a crime in progress. They must amonnt of signatures to place the measure on the ballot.
instead call for back up from the SFPD.
But we are reasonable enough to
Under Prop K guards would be sent to understand that we will never agree with
the state Peace Officer Academy at no our elected officials all of the time. As a
cost to the city. The Proposition would newsptqjer that serves the gay com
also provide a wider range of assign munity we must judge people on their
ment opportunities for the Sheriff’s commitment to the issues that are vital
Department personnel, the majority of to lesbians and gays. On these issues
whom work exclusively in the county Louise Renne’s record stands up to the
jaUs. In addition we do not believe that litmus test with ease. Early in her career
Prop K will create encalves of mini- she made a name for h e r e b y pacing
jurisdiction as opponents of Prop K progressive new diild-care l^islation.
state, or cost the City any money. In More recently, she battled the white,
stead we believe that Prop K will make male Olympic Club over gender
for a safer and better San Francisco. discrimination and issued an important
decision on opening the door for Sieriff
Mike Hennessey to distribute condoms
in jail.
She prides herself in having establish
ed a law office that is not only outstan
ding, but one that reflects the diversity
of our community, including more
women, people of color, and lesbians
PibUsktr
Ray Chalker
and gays. Recently her office filed a
series of lawsuits against the state of
California for failing to reimburse
A rti U lo r
Nm E4tor
KaUileen
Danid
Medical payments to AIDS patients.
WUhon
Baca
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Homophobes
Invade
C oncord Race

G

ays, lednans and progressives will be watching the
race in Concord closely, where a slew of homophobes
and fundamentalists has jammed the ballot for the
dty connefl race, and Proposition D threatens to
repeal Concord’s AIDS anti-discrimination law.

An nnprecedented 16 candidates are vying for
Paula
of thewill
Q ty^veAttorney’s
fice saidJesson
the State
all kindsofof three seats on the dty connefl, and of those, half support
reasons not to pay, from lack of proposition D. The SentineTi endorsement committee only
documentation to claiming that endorsed 3 candMates, and listed 5 acceptable. The rest are plain
medication or treatment was not need and simple homophobes.
“Hie City Cbundl must retain the is: an attempt to kick someone while
ed.
During the recent earthquake,
Renne’s office showed they were con
cerned with more than just lawsuits and
Ipgal opinions. Staffers fiom her office
worked with the Red Cross in staffing
shdters, worked at the Marine Middle
School in helping the displaced, worked
with the Bar Association in establishing
a hotline for tenants and landlords, and
provided assistance to the Oakland City
Attorney’s office, who were without of
fice space after tte quake.
Louise Renne has showed that she is
a brilliant administrator, has a highly
respected legal staff, and is sensitive to
the needs of gays and lesbians. Her of
fice has shown compassion and care
that has benefitted all San Franciscans.
Let’s tell Louise Renne “ thank you” by
voting for her on November 7th

family values of this conununity. It is
time to draw the line,” reads Lloyd
Mayshore’s Statement of Candidate.
Mayshore has been leading the charge
to allow discrimination against people
with AIDS.
Candidate Larry Carmichael’s state
ment says: “ I love God, this country,
its flag and the promise of fteedom for
all.” I must presume that his “ all”
doesn’t include peo]4e with AIDS,
since he also supports “traditional
family values” , and Proposition D.
It is sad to see candidates jumping on
the bandwagon to discriminate against
people with a tragic disease, and it
reflects badly on Concord that the can
didates would think this would appeal
to voters. Hopefully, Concord voters
will recognize Proposition D for what it

they’re down.
Another sad aspect of the Concord
race is the corruption of language.
“Traditional family values” has come
to mean “ anti-gay” , instead of the
Idndness, togetbemess and support the
word “ frimily” i m ; ^ . To these
homophobes, who unfortunately seem
to have been very effective in making
their language stick, “family values”
and homosexuality are mutually ex
clusive.
But what is perhaps most frightening
is the speed with x ^ ch homophobes
organized to put D on the ballot and
flood the ballot for dty council. The
right has discovered grass-roots
organizing, and the test of its effec
tiveness will be seen in Concord on
November 7.

S entinel endorsement
Recommendations

r am(irfatM for public offia are evaluated on issues affdxing the gay community ibeSentinel. “ Unacceptable” candidates have spoken out against the gay communi
and are given an Endorsement, Acceptable rating. “ Endorsement” means the can ty, have poor records on dvil rights issues or AIDS issues. This is a warning to voters
didate has a solidly pro-gay record or platform, and has been officially endorsed by in that area that a homophobic or unqualified candidate is on the ballot. On ballot
tbeSeHtinti. “ Acceptable” means the candidate has a good record on gay issues and propositions, die Sentinel recommends a YES, NO or NO POSITION.
is1.^ well
qualified for
office.f AcceptaUe candidates are
not however
Wvu ^ilCUiifVU
IWl publicWIXIW•
V MW
— —endorsed
—— —
¥by

S entinel C ounty by C ounty E ndorsements
ORANGE
► ALAMEDA
Fremont Mayor:
□ Linda Sttsoev
Fremont City Council:
W h

► SANFRANClSœ
Qty Attorney:
l^L aH iie!
Treasurer:
B Mary CaUanan

Propositions:
A YES
B YES
C NO
D yes
E NO
F YES
G (No Position)
H YES
I YES
J NO
K YES
L YES
M NO
N NO
0 NO
P YES
QR NO
NO
S YES
U YES
V YES
IW
W NO

ENDORSED f r

► CONTRA COSTA
Concord O ty Council:
n Ronald Eggers
B Paul Burke
I^JneB nkR U H
□ Jeanette Ruth Daniel
B Tori Fortenbach
□ Lloyd D. Mashore
□ Geoffrey Hand
□ Mark Peterson
B Anthony Spaktto
□ Beverly Wffliscroft
Q Frank Ernest Lehmkuhl
□ Larry Carmichael
B Bryon Campbdl
Frank HeSger
IT John GBdion

A

Santa Barbara City Council:
B Michael Di Brezzo
B Gerry De J^itt
□ Fred Vega

Measure M (Transit Improvements) YES
Measure N (Repeal Gay Rights?) -NO

► SACRAMENTO
Sacramento City Council:
(district 1)
B Heather Fargo
B Kate Karpilow
3) Brace Pomer
¡d («Mild 5) Jm Sema
g^(dUifd 7) Tcny Kailanta

WBimee BMcnhonse
□ Sid Smith
B David Landecker
B Hal Conklin
Measure E -YES

► SANTA CLARA
Pak) Aho O ty Council:

► SAN MATEO
Measure B - YES
San Carlos City (founcil:
ffPMlSivley

San Mateo Co. Comm. College Dist.;
V Maxine Gonsalves
Steven G U t

g^U zK nfoi
Pak) Aho Unified
| r Tiku Lovcscheck
NiddSndth

. Cupertino Q ty Council:

► SANTA BARBARA
B Nancy Gore
of Santa Barbara:
Concord Measure D - (Repeal AIDS □ Mayor
William
Hackett
anti-discriinmation?) • NO
Q] Al Pizano
Pleasant HiO City (foundl:
Qi Sheila Lodge
□ Ronald Reagan
□ Jeanne Grafly-

ACCEPTABLE 0

gr Jeff Brown
Gaiy Fazzino
I^Dcna Mosiar
IrB o n Andmon

i^ M u i PInngy, Jr.
irrackZnbo

Foothill-DeAnza
^ A lfr e d Perez Chasuk

UNACCEPTABLE □

POINT OF VIEW
Beyond

the

fy Mayor Art Agnos

bian and gay community extended
themselves to those in need, from hot
meals to counseling programs to staff
ing emergency shelters.
When I asked for your vote to be San
Francisco’s Mayor, I spoke of a San
Francisco that is “ one city, one
future.”
None of us could have imagined that
we would be tested so harshly by nature
on whether our commitment to each
other would hold fast. But we have seen
in each other, and the world has seen in
us, that the courtesy and.civility of our
ordinary daily life is built on a deeper
bedrock of caring and respect for each
other.
To all of you, 1 want you to know
that the spirit and the character of our
city has never been brighter than it is to
day — and it is because of you.
My recommendations stiU may not
convince you, and we may have dif
ferences of opinion. No matter what
our differences, I want you to vote,
above all else, because people
everywhere must know that we care
enough about our city to vote three
weeks after a 7.1 earthquake — and
that this remains our home.
1 hope that you will consider the
reasons why 1 have asked for your sup
port on these issues, but most of all, I
want you to come to the polls on
November 7 to vote for a San Francisco
that includes us all.

Quake

F

or the second time in this century, an earthquake has
shaken us to the bedrock of our dty. And for the
second time in this century, the world has seen that
our city is built on the strongest bedrock of all — our
sense of community and family.

Nature may have knocked our feet out from under
us for a few days, but our heads and our hearts stayed in the
right
place
it all.of being a Board of Supervisor’s conservative
1 have
neverthrough
been prouder

estimates put the revenues at $550
San Franciscan.
While the vast majority of our city million.
Now, I strongly recommend Pro
and our city services are operating at
full capacity and efficiency, there re position P to help bring badly needed
main a large number of San Fran private investment, revenues, jobs and
ciscans who face many months of economic stimulation.
The city does not invest its share to
recovery.
According to our best current build the ballpark until 1995. In the
estimates, overall costs of the earth meantime, Spectacor, our joint venture San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos makes a point.
quake will be in excess of $2.2 billion. partner, begins spending money in our
November ballot that expresses again
The city that we construct must also
Our economy took a knock, and city city right away.
our
support for that kind of caring, for
embrace
the
values
that
held
us
fast
dur
I also believe that building the
revenues may be lower. Tourism could
recognizing that we have built a com
be affected, restaurants and the arts ballpark will be a signal that says to the ing this past week. We were — we are
munity of respect and dignity for each
have fewer patrons, and lower rest of the world that we believe in our — a city that cares about each other.
other.
Neighbors
and
passers-by
crawled
into
future.
assessments on property values will
That measure is Proposition S, which
The new construction methods used dangerous buildings to rescue people,
send their own aftershocks through our
affirms
our city policy extending
and
others
carried
those
who
had
come
for
the
downtown
highrises,
built
on
city’s economy.
bereavement leave and hospital visita
We can alleviate some of that fiscal landfill, showed that we can build safely to harm to our hospitals.
tion rights for domestic partners.
Having stretched ourselves so far, we
damage by making sure that federal and by anchoring foundations in bedrock.
1can tell you, as Mayor, that in those
state disaster funds are spent in ways The same will be true with the ballpark caimot now contract and shrink.
first hours after the eai^quake, the les
I strongly support a measure on our
which keep that money flowing through at China Basin.
the local economy. 1 want preferences
for businesses which pay local taxes.
I have met with the Governor, who
has personally pledged state support for
our full recovery effort.
I also met with the President and
gave him a private briefing on San
Francisco’s excdlent response to the
immediate emergency and our re
quirements for recovery assistance.
Every San Franciscan has a story to
tell of where they were when the land
shook for 15 seconds on October 17.
But future San Franciscans will also
recall where the people of this city stood
in the days and weeks and months
following this earthquake.
We know the pictures of San Fran
cisco from April 1906. But we also
know the city we see around us today —
the parks and museums and civic
buildings that grace our city.
We honor the San Franciscans of
that generation not simply because they
endured what an earthquake brought
down, but for the great city they
reconstructed.
As Mayor, 1 want to ask you to join
in our recovery effort by voting on
November 7. Election day is our oppor
tunity to show the world that San Fran
ciscans may have differing opinions,
but we are united in caring about our ci
tyAs Mayor, there are issues on the
ballot that 1 view as important for our
YKSI I ' l l h e lp Have San F ra n c b iro ’!*
city’s rebuilding by helping us stimulate
D om eH tlr P a r liie r tililp Law !
our economy — so important if we are
□ Kudosed Is a rontrlbullnn of
$ __________
to be able to maintain services to one
Irtrrfc (wyaNr to m S —Humrsitr
f.^Mn(hMpr('AMomHUTi
another after all the federal and state at
n r tlv o lu n tffrio h e lp ih rríim p c iíK n
tention has faded away.
ftel out the Voir'
1 respectfully recommend them to
you.
Clearly, Proposition A, the seismic
safety measure, should be approved, it
will authorize $60 million in bonds to
pHONi:
EVKMM.PMitAF
strengthen public buildings against
««IClPkTKiS
KMWjmM.R
earthquakes.
Ifc'.>ONS —
mn/)rrv/l>;>«AmthHgn I'jtmmrtUT
Proposition B is our Transportant
DnnaMih'
i
kr
T
rw
<*<i
u
m
l
>
*R
<»|
(
M7
Thrrvtsnt•TimnfMn iiiM»iktti
i «minhuiiwv«an-n>a<V<hi
Improvement Plan. It will allow us to
a»(fumable<n«nb«iikw%r«rftkWai laxwitr la«pwrpnws
extend MUNI Metro, replace buses,
add lines, repave city streets, improve
traffic signals, expand transit for the
handicapped and elderly, and rebuild
owerful religious groups are condueting a deceptive.
That's why we need your help — right away. Please rut
an Embarcadero roadway with
intensive campaign to defeat l’ro|M)sition S. San fYan- out the form above and mail It to u.s, or belter yet. bring it b\
bayfront access, landscaping and
ci.sfos historic Domestic Partnership law The extreml.st.s an- our campaign headquarters: 1586 Market
counting on a low voter turnout and apathy In our own com Street. San Francisco 94102 — or call
pedestrian amenities.
munity to defeat I’roposition S. They know that if they can 864-0860 \nd get oul and vole next
Before Tuesday’s earthquake, I urg
defeat us here — they can defeat us anywhere IVdls show
Tuesday. >ovember 7lh. Our political
ed voters to support Proposition P for a
that the election could go either way.
future depends on It!
new ballpark because it is a plan that
will help the city make money. Even the
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HIV NEWSFRONT

Reform Bad i
Qondo Laws!

National AIDS Update

fects their ability to take care of them
selves and their competency to act on
the AIDS information we give them.”
Panelists on that workshop said home
less teenagers also tend to be even more
dependent than others their age on peer
group norms, which frequently ignore
safer sex and needle-cleaning practices.
And AIDS has led to an increase of
hostility against homosexuals among
by Stephan Pardi B.S., R.R.T.
that segment of the population (an in
© 1989 Pardi Medical Feature
creasing national phenomenon lately on
alt color and age groups). “ You often
hear kids say, ‘I’m not a fag, so I’m not
s expansive as the 3rd National AIDS Update Conference at risk for AIDS,’ ” said Boyer.
was, with the numerous renowned speakers attending,
Dr. James Mason, assistant secretary
of the U.S. Department of Health and
and with the diversity and importance of the subjects
Human Services, stated that some drug
discussed, it b difficult to give a full rendition of the
appear not to be
proceedings and do H justice. I wiD attempt to address at manufacturers
“ socially responsible” about pricing
least some of the various speakers’ salient points.
life-saving treatments, but that “ chang
ing the rules halfway through the
Mayor Art Agnos opened the con tion programs next fiscal year. “ AIDS game” would be unfair. However, he
ference with a call for “ mobilization for is not self-limiting,” she declared. “ It is did strongly state he was involved “in
action” to meet the needs of those HIV- not going to resolve itself like the Great constant trdks” on how to bring drug
infected in the next decade. While ack Influenza (a worldwide flu epidemic prices down, and has already moved to
nowledging budget limitations from during 1918-1920] which killed 20 mill ensure that the maker of ddl (BristolGramm-Rudman will severely curtail ion and then ran out. This is not going Meyers) does not price-gouge the
future programs and treatments, he to happen with HIV . . . AIDS is be helpless public. Mason cautioned that
nevertheless attacked the “greed mo coming less a medical problem and the government needed to take
“ balanced” and “ even-handed” ap
tive” for escalating the costs associated more of a political one.”
with AIDS care. Noting that fully twoDr. Mervyn Silverman, former S.F proach to the drug companies, so they
thirds of the estimated early interven Health Department director in the early were not frightened away from develop
tion projected costs are attributable to days of the AIDS epidemic here, and ing AIDS drugs. More details on this
the costs of the drugs utilized (primarily presently the director of AmFAR, made subject will be covered in the upcoming
AZT and pentamidine), he called for a repeated scathing remarks about the article on “ AIDS activists.”
Dr. Marcus Conant, long-time AIDS
halt to “obscene profits” and shocked lack of adequate governmental response
many in the audience by saying he has to the disease. Noting that the former researcher at the University of Califor
instructed his city attorney to investi Reagan, and now Bush, administra nia at San Francisco, gave his estima
gate a possible lawsuit against the tions are politically opposed to most tion of the medical response to the epi
makers of AZT for the “ exorbitant, un of the stated recommendations of AIDS demic by stating “the world’s best health
justified price they charge.”
experts — including the President’s care system has failed. It is our health
Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of own Commission on AIDS — by say system that is ‘at risk.’ ” He evoked
AIDS research of the National Institute ing some of the proposals are immoral, sustained applause by opposing Dr.
for Allergy and Infectious Diseases, provoked Silverman to state, “ the gov Lorraine Day and her efforts at setting
spoke of the “conceptual break ernment’s response in dealing with these back enlightened AIDS policies [she
throughs” in the management of the mounting and needless deaths is im was head of the Medical Committee on
disease. He felt that because of early in moral.” And refening to opposition to “ YES on Prop 102,” an extremely re
tervention programs and the prophylac the “ c-word” (condoms) among sex pressive measure that failed last year at
tic effect of zidovudine, CDC’s estima ually active youth on roor^ grounds, he the polls, and until recently, was head
ted 365,000 AIDS caseload projected said, “ nothing is more immoral than of the orthopedic section at SFGH
for 1992 will hopefully be lowered. allowing our youth to die needlessly.” where she advocated a physician’s right
However, he acknowledged later in a He noted that Congress will have bud to rgfttse to treat any person who is
press conference that without adequate geted more on drought relief for farm HIV-infected — she has recently been
funding to implement these programs, ers, than on all HIV-related expendi forced out from SFGH from staff oppo
such optimism is groundless. I also later tures to date, and said, “ many of you sition to her stances). Dr. Conant at
asked Dr. Fauci about his feelings here personally know of many suffering tacked his own AMA for not coming to
about ddl replacing AZT as “ the drug from HIV infection, ARC, or those Surgeon General C. Everett Koop’s de
of the future.” He was evasive about who have died from AIDS — how fense when he was promoting AIDS
directly commenting, saying “We’ll have many of you do you know died from the awareness and earning the animosity of
to wait and see if it measures up. It’s drought?” He also had some private “the right wing rabble.” He divided
still much too early to make a good biting comments about the recent AIDS physicians into two distinct groups:
estimate.” When asked about how activists’ public demonstrations and the “Those who believe ‘Knowledge is
much time would have to pass before negative effects they are causing, but Strength’ group, versus the ‘Ignorance is
this can be ascertained, he declined to those wiU be fully discussed in an up Bliss’grup.” He stressed to the full house,
answer, but when pressed by this writer, coming article on this subject. He warn that “ in addition to drugs, physicians
finally admitted, “ Well, if it looks at ed that public interest in AIDS is wan should offer hope. As you give hope,
least comparable to the effects of ing, and the toll from burnout is high. you can get it back.” After a press con
zidovudine, maybe one to 1 'A years. He declared that "we must never allow ference, I spoke at length with Dr. Con
However, if the results coming in are our enemies to dictate AIDS policy,” ant about the State AIDS Plan that was
significant, much sooner than that.” In and decried those that the public “er recently signed by the governor [Conant
regards to my questions about the “un roneously believes are AIDS experts” was Chairman of the State AIDS Task
derground Q study” he ventured that who spread fear, confusion, and ignor Force which drafted the Plan). I asked
he doesn’t have anything personally ance. He injected some levity by poign him now that the plan was given back to
against Martin Delaney and the Project antly relating a particular problem the Legislature, did \x really think any
Inform methodology — in fact, he was Hawaii was facing when he went to a of the 1(X) proposals would be enacted
so favorably impressed, that discuss conference there. “Seems that the one upon? He stated that “this was a policy
ions are underway on ways to imple and only AIDS treatment center there document only, it was not a ftiU frame
ment Phase II/III “Q ” studies — but was being forced to close down by the work strategic plan. That’s going to
questions the principles guiding them in vocal opposition of a community leader have to come from the rational level
general. As he put it, “ Listen, Marty’s there. When I confronted him later as (the various public county health offic
and my principles are similar. . . but to why, he matter-of-factly replied that ers).” He said, given the governor’s his
what about the others?”
he felt that the center ‘encouraged toric opposition to enlightened AIDS
Dr. Mathilde Krim, co-founder of gayness.’ I then told of some graffitti I policies, he was doubtful of an effective
the American Foundation for AIDS spied in the men’s room of the con statewide response, but did offer hope
Research (AmFAR), admonished the ference center which said ‘my mother that more could get accomplished on a
government for not providing the funds made me a homo.’ ” The audience community level [health dept., board of
needed in early intervention and drug laughed, but also strongly applauded education, city programs, etc.).
recovery programs needed to treat those when he finished, “ But, underneath
infected but presently asymptomatic, that, someone had scribbled ‘If I give
and to slow the spread of AIDS among her some yam, will she make me one?' ”
drug addicts. She estimated that this na
Commenting on “ Runaways and
tion needs to spend an estimated $15 Homeless Youth,” Dr. Deborah Boy
☆ ☆ ☆ YY ☆
billion to provide these required public er, a researcher at the University of
health services — this as compared to Washington in Seattle, said, “The
the $1.6 billion planned feder^ expen homeless feel powerless because they
diture on AIDS research and preven live in an unpredictable world. That af-

Proposition R w ill reform
S an F rancisco's b a d
co n d o m in iu m con v ersion
law s. H ere's h ow !

AIDS Leaders

P r o p o s itio n R
• Requires 51% tenant approval.
• Requires owners to offer lifetime
leases for seniors.
• Requires owners to offer lifetime
leases for the disabled.
• Requires a rriiriimum 5 year lease
for tenants who choose not to buy.

Discuss The Future

ROSEANNE
BARR*

C u rren t C o n d o L a w

• Current condo Icrw does not

require tenant approval
• Current condo Ictw allows an
owner to evict anyone when that
owner wishes to occupy that unit.
• Current condo law only requires
a one year lease.

A n d th a t’s n o t a ll ...

The
W o m a n B e h in d
“ That W om an”

* N o t a p p r o p r i a t e f o r a g e s 16 & u n d e r .
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday

D ece m b e r
D ecem trer
D ecem ber
D ece m b e r

8 :0 0
8 :0 0

28
29
30
30

11:00
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
STEVEN WRIGHT
November 2

PEABO BRYSON/
REGINA BELLE
MILES JAYE
AFTER 7
November 25

THE O’JAYS
LeVERT
Nov. 44 5

JAY LEND
RON RICHARDS
November 26

FRANK SINATRA
November 9. 10. 11 & 12

EXPOSE

7:30

ROGER WHITTAKER

"A Whittiksr
Christmas"Family

HIROSHIMA
December 9

December 2 & 3

TONY ORLANOO

GLAOYS KNIGHT
DAVID PEASTON
December 8
All Ikkeis for 10/71
Sull pxid

SINBAD
KIM COLES
tkecember 1

& DAWN
December 17
SMOKEY ROBINSON
December 22 & 23
ROGERS
January 19 & 20

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
Nov. n

All lickeic for 10/29
still good

IICbETSCHNBtPUHCMASlDrROMCIRCLESfiBBOXOFFICt FOR INfOSMAIION C A u t15 366 /100 TICKETS
A is o available at all bass ticket centers INCLUDING tower records and whereholise stores

CHARGE BY PHONE:

415/762 BASS • 4 0 8 /9 9 8 BASS

FOR GROUP SALES INFORMATION CALL 4 I5 /3 6 6 T 1 Q 0

cvL**-4 i

Tn

WHIPPLE EXIT/HWY 101
SAN CARLOS 415/366-7100

FOR BLACK GAY & BISEXUAL MEN ONLY!
Su you
all about safe sex. But you don’t
believe sufe sex can be guud sex. 'i'ben you don’t
know all about safe sex. I.et us show you how to
make safe sex good sex.
BROTHER, CAN YOU SPARE THE TIME?
Because we know you tare, please contact:
know

A F R IC A N A M F K IC A N M F N ’S I l F A I / l I I
7 4 N e w M u i i l g o i n e r y , S i i i l v 6U U
S u n K r u i i d s c u , (? A V 4 I 0 5
(4 1 5 )
5 9 7 -9 1 3 7

|•R ( ) J F ( : T ■

H o m e O w n e r s h ip o p p o r t u n it ie s

• Proposition R will allow tenants to

negotiate affordable prices in
Current
exchange for the approval of the
conversion.
condom
inium
• Proposition R will encourage owners
lowdoesnot.
to secure financing for first time
buyers.
• Proposition R will help stop unfair
evictions.
I most San Franciscans th e''American Dream'' of home ownership is
R thing of the past or limited, unfortunately, to a privileged few. The
Mayor's Housing Advisory Committee reports that''only 5 percent of Son
Francisco households can afford to buy the median priced house.''The
high cost of houses today prohibits most renters from ever enjoying the sta
bility, security and financial benefits of home ownership.
Proposition Rwill reform our condominium laws creating a new and better
method for condominium conversions that protects renters' rights and
creates affordable home ownership opportunities.

“Love him...Love him
and let him love you.”
-J u m e s

B a ld w in

U(‘SF i^ftfvciHum ScicoccB Cìfmii

Enwstfrk« Pasco Treasurer ID#690«73

WEEK AT A GLANCE
s n \l\m i K

DANCE

Black Choreographers Moving Toward the
21st Century. A two-week two^aty na
tional festival of performances and sym
posia by leading black dancers,
choreographers and scholars from across

John Robert Flowers. The Squiggle
Gallery presents a showing of the
nationally-shown portrait artist through
the month of November. 893 Folsom
Street.

THEATRE

‘Travesties.’ San Francisco State’s School
of Creative Arts presents a dazzling spoof
and theatrical sleig^t-of-mind, qaixing ar
tistic debate and pcditics. 8 p.m. Studio
Theatre, 1600 Holloway Avenue.
‘Angels FalL’ The Palo Alto Players pre
sent Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright
Lanford Wilson’s moving drama, directed
by Michael Spicer. Wednesdays to Satur
days 8 p.m. through November 18. 'I’ickets
$9.00 to $14. Call Box Office at 329-2624.
NOVl-MBl-R
s v n Rl)^^

BENEFIT

Safari 1989. Headlands Center For The
Arts presents its annual benefit party, an
international celebration with fine food,
foot-stomping music, dancing and an Open
Bar! 6 p.m. to midnight. $50 Bldg. 944,
Fort Barry, Sausalito. For information call
331-2787

CINEMA

‘Saturday Night at the Movies.’ The
Radical Women screen their second series
of films, ‘The Global Assembly Line’ and
‘Broken Rainbow’. Valencia Hall, 523A
Valencia St. 7 p.m. For information call
864-1278.

CONCERT

VOICES. The Bay Area Lesbian Choral
Ensemble presents its premier concert
‘VcMces of Freedom.’ 8 p.m. at the First
Congregational Church, Post & Mason Sts.
'Tickets are $8.50 in advance. $10 at the
door. $5.00 for children & seniors. Call
773-9181 for further information.

DANCE

Artisl John Robert Flowers’ Show at the Squiggle Gallery. See Thursday.

ENTERTAINMENT

[Nancy Wilson. The Venetian Room
I presents one of the sdl-time top club
1 singers in a two week engagement
1 through November 12. Fairmont Hotel,
Nob Hill. 9:30 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday (closed Monday). 10 p.m. on
Friday & Saturday. Call 772-5226 for
I further information.

MEETING

1Godfather Service Fund. Volunteer
Meeting. Everyone invited to bring a
I friend and attend. 7:30 p.m. The Lion’s
I Den, The Galleon. 718 14th Street.

PHOTOGRAPHY

‘Until That Last Breath: Women with
AIDS.’ The Arts Council of San Mateo
County presents a powerful exhibition
of 60 photographic essays with accom
panying wall text written by women with
AIDS. Corridor Gallery, 401 Marshall
St., Hall of Justice, Redwood City.
Through December 19. Opening reception/fundraiser tonite 6 to 8 p.m. Call
593-1816 for further information.

the country. Friday, Saturday and Sun
day over the next two weekends. Theatre
Artaud, 450 Florida St. 8 p.m. $25 opening
night and $16 for other nights. Call
621-7797 for multi-ticket information.
‘Cowboy Love and other dances.’ Gail
Chodera, San Francisco choreographer and
performer, presents a concert of solo and
duets co-produced by the Bread and Butter
Series. Footwork Studio, 3221 22nd St.
tonight and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. $8.00

Clinical Psychology

San Francisco Symphony. George
Manahan conducts the chorus in the
new and unusual music series. Herbst
Theatre, Van Ness Ave. 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $10 to $38. For information
call 431-5400.

R o b e rt B a rre t, PhD

Counseling Psychology

D o n a ld A rq u ila , PhD
Psych Asst #PSB1396

D av id S. Jo h n so n , M A

Tom G ro th e , M A

M FC C Intern F12706

MFCC In tern F14645

552-6356

ENTERTAINMENT

Teresa Chandler. ’The Bay Area musician
and comedienne appears with Crystal
Reeves in classical blues, comedy and fun. 8
p.m. The Clairelight IHO Petaluma Hill
Road, Santa Rosa. ’Tickets $5.00 to $7.00.
Cynthia Bythell & Her 'Trio. 'The outstan
ding cabaret-nightclub vocalist appears at
the Plush Room of the York Hotel 940 Sut
ter St. 8 to 10 p.m. $10 cover charge.
Sisterspirit Women’s Coffee House. Elaine
Townsend, songwriter-guitarist, and
Robin Ryan, comedian/drummer, perform
at 8:30 p.m. 'Tickets $5 - $10 Billy De Frank
Center, 1040 Park Avenue, San Jose. Call
293-9372 for further information.

EXHIBITION

'The Gregory Collection. Over one hundred
and fifty dolls are shown which mirror the
culture of countries from around the world.
San Francisco Craft & Folk Art Museum.
Building A, Fort Mason. Through
December 31. Call 775-0990 for admission
and time information.

FESTIVAL

Le Grand Gourmet Festival. Extravagan
za of foods, entertainment and culinary
gifts. San Mateo County Fair Grounds,
Floral Fiesta Hall 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday. Admission $7.50 thru
$5.00 Call 855-8097 for further informa
tion.

SYMPHONY

NC Lie 1110

C A t ic . PG 9 8 4 6

California College of Arts and Crafts.
CCAC presents its annual day-long design
symposium at its Oakland campus, 5212
Broadway at College, Nahl Hall, Oakland.
Free. 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 653-8118 for in
formation.

Grand Duke and Grand Duchess Elect.
Bruce and Collette name their court. $10
donation. 6 p.m. 'The California Club, 1750
Clay St.

A n x ie ty and D epression
Em pow erm ent
Couple's Issues
Stress and C op in g
D ealing w ith Loss

Leon M cK u sick, PhD

DESIGN

INVESTITURE

PSYCHOLOGICAL
M ANAGEM ENT
OF HIV
—
—
—
—
—

Stanford GLAS. The Gay and Lesbian
Alliance at Stanford hosts a Post-

Halloween dance at the Elliott Program
Center. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. (^ver $3.00 Gover
nor’s Comer Complex, South Teresa S t
Call 752-4222 for further information.

Free phone consultation

Voices: Biy Area Leshian Choral Ensemble. See Saturday.

A sk A bout a
F re e T r e a tm e n t

F o g C it y is M u l t il in e !
a Gay Computer Information
Service and Community Resource

584 Castro Street # 184
San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

R e m o v e U n w a n te d
H a ir P e r m a n e n t l y
T ax - D e d u c tib le
M en and W om en

John ZInn

Rogtaterod Electrologiat
209 Post St. - Suite 909
434-8141
Free C onsultation

NO HOURLY FEES
PRIV A TE ELECTRO N IC M AIL •
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED
STORIES • ELECTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH. MUCH MORE!
FIND lh»l SPECIAL SOMEONE out of
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or
just check out whai’s going on around the
BAY and around the COUNTRY! FIND
that buddy to share your fantasies with or
the latest health irtformation. From A to Z
if iu of GAY imeicsi you’ll find it on FOG
CITY BBS.

All you need is a modem
and a computer to call (415)
863-9697311 the time for
MULTILINE access!

SENTINEL PULL OUT
CLASSIFIED SUPPLEMENT

S entinel
r.*l iPnimiA'g STATEWIDE SAY NEWSWBEKLY,

AIDS BULLETIN
BOARD

FULL FRAME

________NOTICE_________
As a community aafvtco ih* SF Sentinel oftu*
AMIS ■ uHetln Board WatlnBs froo, apace parmlttkiB. Homoar, bacausa o/ Itia Brondng raquaat ter free Hattf^a under our AIDS BuHotln
Board — ira roapactfhiBy aaA that fyoo ada bo
Ibnltsd to forty norda and ba roaubnWttod —m
wrttbiB —ayary two araohs. Ada art» not run b»datMtoty and wt# not ba run If ttwra la any
question as to the raHdNy or non-prolltablllty of
aaaodationa or froup '•ovabtind ft»« »otlnBaaOOFATW II S n V K t FUND
Now solving 12 SF Hospitals needs help
In fundraising. P kg .ld e llve rln g care
Pkgs. Info/eo ntrlbu tlons: 5 6 5 -4 4 3 3 .
584 Castro St. # 2 2 5 SF 9 4 1 1 4 .
(41)
LOVERS, FAMILY, FRIENDS
OF PWA/PWARC'S
The AIDS Family Project at Operation Con
cern otters individual, couples, family
counseling, and support groups to loved
ones of persons with AlOSIARC. 1853
Market SL. SF. Info: call 626-7000
(41)

THE LOVE PROJECT
THRIFT SHOP
D e s p e ra te ly n e e d s d o n a tio n s o f
clothing, household goods, e tc. fo r shop
a t 9 9 0 Howard located next to Goodwill.
Proceeds w ill provide food & housing ex
penses fo r people w ith AIDS. Call
86 1-86 61 fo r pick-up o f goods or addi
tional Inform ation.
(39)
PWA PALS
Don't spend the rest of your life alone! PWA
PALS meets weekly to bong together
PWAS, ARCS. HIV + men who are looking
for a meaningful relationship within the
AIDS crisis. PWA couples are also
welcome. Weekly meetings Sundays,
Thursdays. Guest speakers, potiucks,
special events are also planned. Please call
861-7765 for information on Thursday
meetings, or 4 6 9 -4 8 8 6 fo r Sunday
meetings and special events.
(41)
POSITIVES BBNG POSITIVE
If you have tested positive for HIV. you are
not alone. Join a non facilitated support
group that meets in a private home on a
weekly basis. Talking with others living with
HIV can help you cope. Call 476-3902 to
find times for the next informational
meeting. This is a program o f the AIDS
Health Proiect. There is no c o s t

Classified Order Form

Best Results ...
S________
entinel For
Over 100.000 R eaders W eekly
5<X) H a y e s S tre e t

S an

F ra n c is c o . C a lU o m la 94102 (415)861-6100

AIDS BULLETIN
BOARD
AHM/ARC/INV + S M ia l I
Meet men w antin g to m eet you. Moke
new frie n d * o r 6nd a lover. Mo $. W ed*.
6 p.m. - 9 p.m . In th e Castro area. Call
55 0 -1 9 5 7 fo r location.____________ (39)
I'M A PWA
After 3 months on a Canadian product I feel
better than I have in 6 years. A 3 months
supply is $ 1 2 5 w ith a money back
guarantee. George Gallego 1 182-B Market
Street #627 SF 9 4 102
(43)
EXERCISE CLASS FOR PWA'S
An exercise and stretching class is being
held every Tuesday and Thursday at Nor
thern California Physical Therapy. 1833
Fillmore S t between Sutter and Bush. The
class is geared for all levels of ability. There
IS a $2.00 donation. The class will start at
noon and run approximately 45 minutes
For fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n plea se call
346-4008.________________________( ^
THE COMMUMTY RESEARCH ALUANCE
n e e d s VOLUNTEERS
The C om m unity Research Alliance, a
community-based nonprofit AIDS treatment
research organization, is lookin g for
volunteers fo r clerical o ffice support,
telephones, computer entry and assisting
with clinical trials. Your involvement could
help find effective treatments for HIVfAIDS,
CallDrew orTeiTyat626-2145.
(44)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PROJECT IMMUROL
A study on IMMUROL. an experimental
biological compound for HIV, will be starting
In the near future in the San Francisco Area.
Several other ongoing studies in Phoenix.
Houston and New York are producing ex
ceplional results. For inform ation call
415-267-6920_______________________
12 SMOKERS
Needed for Hypnosis Research Studies on
Smoking. ESP & Past Ufe Regressions
Must be willing to quit smoking. Free Enroll
ment in Guaranteed 3-Hour-Quit Smoking
Clinic. Call now for interview. Adaptive Hyp
notherapy Institute 677-7906._______

ANTI-FUNQAL PRODUCTS
Home/Healthcare line helps com bat com
mon AIDS-related problem. Wholesale/
Retail pricing available. Full line can cover
most needs and substitute for item s you're
already using. 648-6081. Phillip, R N. (40)

q Af iynp XP rOUCT_____
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
AIDS Bullotln Board
t Announc«m«nls
>I Lost A Found
I Volunt««rs N««d«d

I I Bustnoss OpportuiUUes

em plo ym en t

I I Jobs Ott«r«d
i I Jobs Want«d
MEKCHANDISC
( For Sal«
I ' lt«m sOtl«i«d
I lt«ms Want«d
MoU O id«i

M etlioU o4 P a y m e n t
( I cash

f I check

personal GROWTH

I I ciass«t/Woikshops
: ) Counseling
' : Massage
Th«iapy/Bodyw ofk
i Metaphysics
( S«Bual H«aUng
Subskiisc« Abus«
REAL ESTATE/REMTALS
Property For Sale
I Rentals OU«iod
«Rentals lo Shore
I I Rentals Wanted
SERVICES
A udJo/ V Ideo / Photo

II
tI

C la s s e s /W o r k s h o p s

I Computers
( I Financtal
1 Health
I I Home Services
I Legal
Mo
^
I ' Oiganliatlorrs
I I Travel
I I Miscellaneous

vlrrg

I I PersonaU — Women
Personals — Men
I Models/Escoits
Phone Talk

OOMRVn TOO* CO«T
40 words or less $15OO
Additional words g 35 eoch
Subtotal
X . ______number ol issues
GLAIfT heodllne $300
IX B ilM ennt
w iu cau g $500
Forwarded^ $)000.

Skm aturg

TOTAL AMOOMT

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
The AIDS Emergency Furxl, who provides
direr^ finatKial assistance to people with
AIDS and disabling ARC In emergency situa
tions, is In need of volunteers to help deliver
our services to our clients. It you have time
to give, we need arxl want your help. There
is rx> better g ift than sharing y o ir personal
time with someone who needs you. Please
call Drxi Johnson at S 21-61 IS , y rx r help Is
needed now more than ever.
(44)
AIOSM V NMHTUNE
VOUINTfERS NEEDED
Nighttime emotional support line for peo
ple coricemed about AIDS and HIV needs
vo lu n te e rs fo r c o m m itm e n t o f 4
hourhweek. Weekend and Monday evening
training classes starting soon. Call Doug
or Dave at 752-4866 for more information.
(40)

COUNSELING
COUPLES COUNSELING
by a professional psych othe rap ist w ith
ten years experience. Breaking down
em otional and/or sexual barriers leads to
m ore satisfyin g re la tionsh ips. E ffective
com m unica tion and fa lr-fig h tin g can be
learned. To fa c ilita te th is process c all
MARCIA IRIS BAUM, L.C.S.W. 664-7031.
(30)

COUNSELINC
Lonely or socially uncomfortable? Always
seeking approvN from others? Relationships painful or Impossible? Hypercritical
of yourself and others? Call for flyer and
details. Adrian TWar. M .S.. M.F.C.C. Intern
(IR 0070S 0). Supervlaed by Joan Borwar,
Ph.D., Ucensed Psycholotfst. 3 4 6 -2 3 9 9 .
(39)

THERAPY GROUPS FOR
GAY MEN

COUNSELLNC
PSYCHOTHERAPY • COUNSELINQ
CONSULTATION
Individuals & Couples
•U fa Transition Isauos
•A lcohol 8 Drug Dependency
•H IV , ARC, AIDS Concerns
•Relationships *901001101 Growth
Robert Moyers, M .S.
MFCC lntsm .»IG01338
(415) 282-4381
211 G ough St. San Francisco
Sliding Scale • Insurance ecceplsd

Sexual Addiction Group
General Therapy Group
MNchaal BetMnger Ph-D., MFCC
(4 1 8 ) 8 6 3 -6 1 0 0
Irxlvidual and Ccxjple Couriselirig also available
sliding scale/insurance

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GAY MEN
W e have openings in a sm a ll, lo n g 
term . pro fe s s io n a lly guided, in te r
active group. W ith co m p a ssio n and
support, we c h a lle n g e our ow n and
each others' s e lf-lim itin g a ttitu d e s,
fee lin gs and behaviors. Members
w ork on Issues such as lone liness,
se xu a lity, self-esteem and grief.
F a c ilita tin g Bay Area G ay M en's
G roups for 9 years.
M eetings are Thursday evenings,
7:30-10 pm. C all now fo r an in te r
view. Insurance.
Dave Cooparbarg, MA 431-3220
or
Pedro Rotas, M A 841-9198

GAY MEN’S THERAPY
GROUP
A sixteen week mens group is now forming
San Francisco. Meetings are to be held
weekly, on Wednesday Evenings from 7:30
9 p.m. beginning October 25. The focus
rill be on identifying objectives and goals
tor this time, sharpening communication
skills & promoting spontaneity. For further
information and a pre-group interview con
tact: Peter Gortz M.S. (MFCC# 22213)
227-5655 or Pasquale Caiabrese M S..
(MFCC#22791) 566-2666
(38)

Unity H.E.L.P
(Healing and Enriching U fa Processes)
A professional counseling center with
spiritual awareness is offering individual
counseling and groups for issues including
codependency, life transitions, relation
ships, abuse, grief, and rape recovery.
Sliding fee scaie. Call 552-HELP.
(41)

COUNSELING
MLOTTA, PM.D
861-6T 3S
Nurturing relationshipa are Im portant
But If we grew up within a dyefunctlonal fam ily, e.g.. chaotic, Mconslstant, abusive, then wo may expedetKO ralatlonihlps and life as
frustrating and laifufflH Ing In many
cases we may be dealing with life by
perpetuating the same dysfunctional
and salf-defaating pattsm s th at we
Inherited while growing up. W e may
feel Inadequate, depressed and h u rt
and use ak»hol, work. sax. etc., to
alleviate our pain and loneliness.
Couples may experience difficulties
not because they lack love and care
for each other, but rather because
they continue to reenact their old
rlysfunctional ways o f Interacting
that hlnrJer communication. Intimacy,
and negotiating dally life together.
BAY MEN'S THERAPY OROUP
W edaeedsy Evaaings

Therapy Group for
MEN SEXUALLY ABUSED
as CMLOREN
Monday evenings.

ASTROLOGICAL RELATIONSHIP
ANALYSIS
Potential for longevity, problems to over
come opportunities to r growth and har
mony call (415) 883-4961 fo r information.

COUNSELING

JOBS OFFERED

RON FOX, M JL, M .F.C .C .
Counseling 8 Psychotherapy
Individuals 8 Couples

SECRETARY/MAN FRIDAY
Be well organized for typing, fUlng, lite dicta
tion. m ultitasking work well under stress for
1 exec, nearing retirement. Benefits. Maybe
sorr>e travel later. No sates. Resunr>e to PO
Box 15308. San Francisco. CA 9 4 1 1 5 (43)

• R e la tio n sh ip s
• S elf-esteem
• S tre ss
• D epression
• In tim a cy
» S e x u a lity
• ACA Issues
• C o-dependency
• G rie f & Loss C oun seling
• C areer & life tra n s itio n s
• Insu ran ce/sliding scale
• License #M L 022194
San F ra n cisco
7616714

JOBS OFFERED
ASST. PROPERTY MANAGER
1 6 .0 0 0 /y r p lu s g ro w th p o te n tia l aggressive professional motivated person
■auto required • serxl resume to: P.O. Box
18 202-S u ite20 4.S .F ..C A 94 118
(44)

M C K E Y R D 82S 0
»275 month furnished small room wrth
phone. Cable TV. also laundry room,
nls courts, swirrxrkng jxx)ls. jaccuzzi s,
sauna, pool tables. 24 hr. security. Free
bus to BART. Jim 994-9537 Eves.
(41)

TELEPHONE SALES
E xperience required — Days, Nites.
Weekends. Guarantee plus commission.
Must type, speak clearly — Have good work
attendance, record a i^ references. Full
time. permanent. 241-2411. Mon-Fh. 9
a m .-4 p.m.
(43)

\

The San Francisco Sentinel is looking for a
w inning team of advertising represen
tatives. Must be self motivated good humor,
quick thinker and the desire to be the best
Send resume to S.F. Sentinel. 5(X) Hayes.
SF. 9 4 102

EST

1973

6 MASTERCHARGE
L O W E S T L E G A L RATES
VISA

e OFFICE
M O VIN G & STORAGE

h o u seho ld

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6
'
DAVID'S HAULINQ /DELIVERY
F a st, careful, e ffic ie n t! 10 years ex
perience; sm a ll or larg e jobs. Residen
tia l or com m ercia l; re lo ca tin g ; pick-up
and delivery; h a uling. C an be available
evenings. C all; 821-2691

• H4\

^ I ji n r d a

• s j n ! c 4 r u lr f*

4

r tl

RENTALS
WANTED
LIVE/WORK SPACE SOUGHT

POST YUPPIE DAMAGE
Building decontrolled • rent increased 70
percent ApL needed by non-profit professionats ■Castro Res. 15 years (2 apts only)
sameemployef lOyrs. Stable, Reliable quiet
tenant Seeks 1 BR/Studki viriheat goexJ
plumbing, light & laundry fac. Prefer up from
Castro to $6 00 something. Message for
Mike 552-4573 ASAP Thanks
(44)

GREAT APARTMENT
in North Beach. San Francisco’s most Euro
pean neighborhood. Professional with share
sunny apartment with same. Deck. Own
sem i-furnished room . $ 3 5 0 plus half
utilities. Call 391-4064. Leave message.

BERNAL HEMHTS
$ 6 5 0 Cute 1 BRM, View, HOWO Floors, Bay
Windows, Quiet Conv. to Trans.
641-5564
(44)

3055 23RD STREET
SAixl FRANCISCO • 9-1110

PHOTOORJtPHERS-VIDEOQRJLPHERSI
F>hoto/StudkVGallefy space available tor
rent on hourly basis (or professional or per
sonal use. Ughts, backdrops, props, etc,
3 0 'x l 5 x l 5 ' . Also great fo r drawing
classes, art showings, small gatherings.
VISA/MC accepted Jim James 626-9031.

PRIVATE GERMAN LESSONS
For beginners and advanced. $15 per
hour. C allJurgen 552-3731
(43)

CLASSES/
WORKSHOPS
FRENCH LESSONS
Study the language with a French bom tutor
Graduated from the Sorbonne University
• All levels • beginners
• Intermediate • advanced

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted: Partner for modem bathhouse, no
sex. no nudity, patron put clothes in lockers
and vrear fluffy robes. Jacuzzi, snack bar,
possible gym. masseur. TV room, quiet
area, elevator. Bldg is on Mission at 5th St,
Cash required. Contact Peter Moment at
337-1194 after Oct. 24.
(41)

• Many local references
• $18/hour • Special rates for 2 or more.
• At home lessons also offered,
CaH Marc 4 4 1 -2 0 6 2
(43)

OWN YOUR LIFE
In 6 months to 1 year be making $3.000 ■
$10,000 per m onth on top o f what you are
rxjw earning.,In 1-3 years be able to retire
w ith $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 -F p e r y e a r. C all
1-800-366-4321 Mailbox 1100
(44)

S P A N IS H
LESSONS

FOR SALE

■ $ 7 ~ per Hour

ONE-EYED JACKS
American Country and Western Shop for
the Furniture. Rugs. Crafts, Jewelry, Boots
and Bones. Now buys, sells, rents and con
signs the Old West. 112A Gough St. Bet
ween Page and Oak. Tues-Sun. 1 1 -6 : Call
621-4390
(41)

SHARE SOME SWEAT
WITH UP TO EIGHT
OTHER MEN WHO ARE
READY FOR YOUR
TYPE OF ACTION
NIGHT AND DAY!
A l l IIV E ...
NO ACTORS

I

■

^

"

SUNNY ROOM * V,
$475.00, Deck. 5 bedroom house. Buena
Vista Heights, q u ie t W/D. 863-0342 (44)

“ When you have to
be sure that your move

h o ttu b r sa u n a

& nice yard. Nr. Muni Metro, 40 Sharon SL.
SF, 2 + Bd, 1 Ba, »1200. or 1 -F Bd, 1 Ba,
$750.8 61-8450
f44)

NOE VALLEY. QUIET 2 BD/BA
FP, DW. W/0 Hookup, Garage, Shared
d e c k /y a rd , no p e ts , n o n -s m o k e rs .
647-3242 messages (no later 9;30 p.m.)
$1250 -F util.
{4^1

WRITERS W ANTED

njRMSHED DOWNTOWN
SF APARTMENTS
Walk to work from these beautifully
renovated units! Newfy redone and tasteful
ly fLxnishedI Located one block to Nord
strom and B a rt These units are so well fur
nished, all you'll need is the key. Stay a week
for $2(X) or a month for only $600. Parking
is available. Call Don at 597-3824, Ask
about "one rtKinth free"!!
(44)

Specialists in
office Ä households
Ucensed Ä Insured

TRY OUR

CAL. T # 142874

$S7B
Alamo Square Ig. studio Top floor View new
carpets- 9 2 2 6 5 0 3
(44)

HOME SERVICE
CLEAMNG
Call Tony—44 1-53 73

A BUSY SIGN AL MEANS THERE'S ACVO N O N THE NETW ORK SO CALL —

1- 900- 999-8500

(^3)

REMOTE SECRETARY?
More than an answenng service, we field in
quines, do promotions, orders,
Type & steno avail. JanjSi Ray 759-0975

P a in tin g & P a p e rh a n g in g Wallboard
Repair— Tile-Marble install. 10 year ex
pe rience . Licen se. R eferences. Jim
4856925,

FREE NUMBER H RST —

415-982 6660

$800 2 BR Nicely remodeled, garage,
close-in 8 6 3 6 7 1 2 .

ho use

$650 Large One Bedroom sunny with
garden, near Opera. New paint. IrK.
microwave, security gate and alarm.
8 6 4 - 4 6 2 8 . _________________

LISTEN TO W HAT T H EY'VE C O T A N D W HAT THEY W AN T —

PENTHOUSE
POOLBOY WA^r^ED
Hot GWM couple (27/29) seeks hot young
(18-26) masculine poolboy for sexual
friendship Must kx>k good wet or dry. s e r ^
öf humor helpful. Couples welcome. Letter,
photo (returned) to; Sentinel Box 43-B
Discretion assured
(43)

CLASSES/
WORKSHOPS

BEJUJTIFUI 3 BEDROOM
2 BAH PENTHOUSE
To share. D.W. W.D. Garage Private
Elevator, Rreplace. Fabulous view. Very
elegantly decorated. Furnished or unfur
n ish e d . near C a stro . A va ila b le 1st
November, Must see $6 00 month utilities
included. Call Jack 5 5 2 -0 7 1 3 . Leave
message.
(A4)

RENTALS
OFFERED

821-4755

AUDIO/VIDEO
PHOTO

• Grammar/conversation/translation

(Xre to quake must relocate stained glass
studio .— live-in (a p t w/workspace or
garage?) Will consider anything that might
work. Have been at current locatoin lOVj
years, vnould like sturdy, stable location.
Steve 885-5236. Need to relocate ASAP.
Thanks!
(^^1

Room (or rent, $ 1 2 5 per wk. share liv rm &
kit w/pvt frig & storage, incl. util. caW, w/d.
maid service, cent loc, gd trans. 626-9135

821-3457

BEANS AND MORE
Counterperson and Assistant wanted for
Manna Area Coffee Store. Must be a v a il^ e
early A.M.’s. Good counter skills, personality
and genuir>e-like for the public are essential
Must be dependable and hortest. Send
Resume and /or letter of interest to: Box
12 4.2 3 3 6 Market St., S F94114
(43)

• ( tinifv# < «»'•14

H r r k r ir v

I2 5 0 M O V E IN C O S T

RICHARD OF SF

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED^

O jk U n d

Guemevllle Studio $325/m o. Norvsmoker
wanted to rent knotty-pine walled apt. Cable
hook-up included. Split Vi utilities. Close to
River and Town. (Juiet. private, sunny. Call
Michael 415-824-6353 or 707-869-3236.

$400 FIRST AND LAST

W e 'r e L o o k in g F o r A
Few G o o d M en.
MODELS/COMPANIONS

F reelance p h o to g ra p h e rs needed in
Southern C alifornia. Monterey. Santa
Cruz, San Jose. San Joaquin Valley, Lake
Tahoe, and the N orth Coast area. Please
respond by sending resume ar>d/or c lip s
to News Editor, San F rancisco Sentinel.
500 Hayes Street. San Francisco. CA
94102_______________________________

$ 4 9 5 —spacious studios: living room with
separate kitchen/dining area; hardwood
floors; laundry; Turk tQ Diirts; no pets;
563-2668.
(^3)

GWM offers beautiful Twin Peaks apart
m ent w ith panoramic view o f c ity w ith
sundeck, wash and dryer — also bus ser
vice (MUNI) to front door — parking
available — Safeway nearby — fully fur
nished — VCR — electric kitchen —
piano stereo — color TV. Available Nov.
1st. Call anytime — best 9-12 a m. Must
see — great.
BOB 285-1273
(43)

Is rig h t”

Freelance w riters r>ee<led In Southern
C alifornia, Monterey, Santa Cruz, San
Jose, San Joaquin Valley, Lake Tahoe,
and the North Coast area. Please re
spond by seriding resume and/or c lip s to
N ew s Editor. San F rancisco Sentinel, 500
Hayes Street. San Francisco. CA 94102

A

Oakland, non-smoker, share two bedroom,
apt. good public transport, $3(X) plus '/i util.
Cat ok. Ian 536-6046
(^3)

The San Francisco Sentinel is looking for
freelance writers to cover theater, arts and
music. Send writing samples and resume
to Sentinel. 500 Hayes St.. San Francisco.
CA 94102. ATTN: Kathleen Baca.

HELP WANTED
Landscaping Co. in East Bay needs help for
part-time seasonal work. Reliability, physical
endurance, some experience and transportatm desred 7S0 per hax. to sbrt. Csl 4310509

B

2, Busy prof- men 25-55, no alcohol, tobac
co, drugs, looking for 1-2 same to share
eleg. 4 Sr Viet fla t 2 Baths, own Brs.. sun
ny deck, fpics. own brs.. Grand piano, view,
form al diningroom. Refsreq $495 +■ share
util. Rod 563-3031
(^3)

MOVING/HAULING

WANTED CLEANUP PERSON

HELP NEEDED WITH PIANO CONCERTO
Part tim e work helping composer finish
piano concerto. Excellent sight-reading
abilities required Must be able to play at
least 3 major concerti. Some skill at or
chestration very helpful. Computer skills
h e lp fu l. Pay w o u ld b e b e tw e e n
$12-$18/hour depending on background
Leave message for Chuck at 821-2810.
(43)

I

fair t o m / m n h / r l r u \ t u * > r l h \

Monday 4 Tuesday Mornings fo r busy S.F.
Bar. 4 to 5 hours. Can 621-1197.
(44)

ACTIVISTS
Yes on S Campaign staff. Help save our
Domestic Partners Law. Paid voter outreach/telephone. Herron 1 to 4 p.m.
864-0860.______________ _________ ( f D

S

OOROEOUSFIAT
Very spacious 2 bedroom, lost SOMA. Sun
ny, track lite, gas fireplace, pretty yard, big
modem kitchen with dishwasher, free laun
dry, qu ie t 361-8068,
(43)

KooM M .v 1 i : r S

FUND DEVELOPMENT
Director, full time tor AIDS volunteer sup
port service agency serving Santa Clara
County. Plan fundraising program, coor
dinate events, write grants, represent agen
cy to public. Successful fund development
experience with non-profit agencies re
quired. Send resume arid letter to Executive
Director. Arts Project Inc.. 595 Milllch Dr..
Suite 104, Campbell. CA 9 5 0 0 8 by Nov. 17,
1989
(44)

HEALTH RESEARCH
Diet and AIDS related? Starch, protein
causes disease through insidious bactenal
poisons. Nutritional research is controlled
by the grain industry. Help fight the
medical agricultural death industry. Free
booklet and employment details, write,
call 864-6597, D eto xifica tion Research
Prolect.

RENTALS
OFFERED

RENT.VLS
TO SHARE

Custom 2BR nr Buena Vista. Designer
apt In Edwardian Onyx Frpic Deck City Vu
Laundry Garage Antique Lites Marble
Bath Gourmet Kitchen Hwd Floors. Attn
to detail Very Rare $2fX)0 Other SF &
Marin Rentals
415/781-2800
(43)

THEN LEAVE YOUR AN SW ER IN COMPIETE PRIVACY

M AIL BOX SYSTEM
v o i;

DON

I

LI AV h YOL R I’H O M . M

1-900-234-2345

.MHhK

O N .-\N O I’I-N

U S I-::

MUST BE I I TO USE THIS SEkVICE • TO LL CHAXCES APPLY ■e 19.1 NFTWOkK OOMMUNICAIKWS
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Roach FOTme
by Mike Voss

November 3rd November 9th

P H Y S I C A L &. E M O T IO N A L
W E L L -B E IN G

ARIES (Mar 21 Apr 19); AnnovinR
unexpected expenses dram you emotionally
this wttk. Excdlenl days to get ahead are
on the 3rd, 8th, and 9th. Communication
and travel aspects look tedious on the 4th.
Career homework on the 5lh adds to some
already favorable praises from those in
charge. Love life doesn’t seem to be where
you left it on the <th. Business interferes
with domestic serenity on the 7th. Painting
an accurate picture can create some sudden
goodbyes. You’ve had-better weeks.

Paul Marcoux
564-0477
Certified Massage
Therapist, Lie. 22947

Special locus on Backs and Necks.

BRAD KAPLAN, M.S.
G ift C ertificates A vailable
550-1014

MASSAGE

Swcdish/Esalcn, ShUstu,
Energy Balancing
RICHARD NELSON
Certified Massage Therapist

ft

VIRiiO (Aug 23 - Sept 22): Connections,
pleasure and success added to your ex
cellent business and communication skills
make you the one hard to beat this week.
Others seek you out on the 3rd. 8th and
9th (or wisdom and insight. On the 4lh, ig
noring your heart is a no no. Opening up a
bit again on the 5lh broadens your roman
tic scope. On the 6th, family issues are
really none of your business. Leave the
“ bailing out” to someone else. Secret love
lives inside your head on the 7th.

Shiatsu Masseur

C e r tifie d T h e ra p is t

$40 for 75 minutes.

Frequency

Certified Massage Therapist
$45/session
863-7211

Gift Certificates

587-9316

A Personal Oasis

T R E A T YO URSELF

[% )

Lee La Mee
$35/60 min. • $50/90 min
Certiried Massage Therapist
695-0130

INNERVISION
Rediscover The Healing of Letting Go
Breathing, Swedish/Esalen, Siiatsu and
Acupressure massage delivere(l with love
and care to help you r e la \ into life.
*

Robert Carler, C.M.T.

:

415-558-9020

In - 90 niln/$45

Therapeutic Massage

incorporating Sw edish. Esalen. Shiatsu
D eep I issue and T rager-likc m ethods.

'm

M atthew W ilson

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21): Better
future financial conditions consume
thoughts and produce recreation this week.
Getting out there on the 3rd, 4th and 9th
puts you out front of many. Best romantic
success is on the 5th. Travel or distance
enhances partnerships on the 6th. On the
7th, slowing down is suggested by friends.
Showing off on the 8th creates a nice bunch
of new groupies. Ego should be a tad bit
inflated.

C en ifie d Massage T herapist

$40 per session 550-8675

The

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19): Serious
tasks can be accomplished easily this week.
Family matters improve as your ability to
handle emotions improve. On the 3rd, 5th
and 7th, friends lead you to “ proverbial
gold mines” Enjoy the attention of
another on the 4th. Love life lacks luster
on the 6th, (Questions of honesty need to be
addressed on the Klh. On the 9th, take a
break Enjoy gathering personal d,ila
about someone else

Institute
for

S e lf
H etiltnii

Dr. M ichael W ard

Shift Your
Emotions
by Adjusting
Your Body's
A ttitude
M ention this ad
and receive a 20 minute
m ini-treatm ent
& wellness consultation
at no charge.

I

G e t in to u c h w it h y o u r o w n h e a lin g e n e r g y
t h r o u g h m y S w e d is h " h o t o i l" m a s s a g e .
R e la x

r e la x

r e la x d u r in g this 9 0 m in

c om bin ing

A cu p res s u re

t e c h n iq u e s

Shiatsu

and

A p p o in t m e n t s

a r e $ 4 5 /in a n d $ 7 5 ,'o u t b e t w e e n 9 (X ) a m
a n d 11 (X) p m
)O H N P O L O Z Z O
C .M .T ./R E B IR T H E R

Chiropractor
I6()0 Page Si <íí Ashbury San Francisco C^A 94117 (41 31 431 -5352

255-6263

Back Pain?
Tr.v CTiirippraetio for a 15lonlh.

;

Nnvk forar«*Ono
laiw Footo All
«M«r 4 hlropraotlc* Sor^leos
a%allablp
you«»ffor
an Fnlirr >lonth.
l .r .\K > HOW T O l*RT.AT.'AT H \* K P U N M IR GIMHI
Y o « r T r v a O n e n l P r o g r a m W ill h r S ^ I H r a l l v T a i lo r r d to T o a r
I n H K i i l u a l Nerv!».
C a ll T o d a y <o S x-ho H o Ir a C o t is o lr a llo n a n d F lv a m in a d n n .
PatIpiMa Omly ! I mIi IsI

OweiBM C h lro p ra « " !

PrUr 1« IX/l/m

R ose Si ro o t •

V/

5 6 3 -2 5 7 7

S P IR IT U A L* PSYCHOLOGICAL
COUNSELOR AND TEACHER

—

8 8 3 -0 4 9 9

• resolve relationship issues
• integrate sex and spirituaMy
• embrace (ear of death
• heal hurl and (onely ch8d within
Jutian s next class' Course In Self Love begins Mon
day Oq 30 lor 12 weeks Call new lor reservations

.

H o m e R un

1

H olistic Chiropractic

"CORPORATE BURNO UT?"

session

A

re you a vktini of contemporary social trends? Do you universe; whether you believe in God or
not is irrelevant. Spirituality is not
go to 12-Step meetings, private therapy, workshops,
organized religion (including New Age
support or healing groups? Has your cafe society
metaphysical religion). It includes it,
conversation ever been about anything other than
supports it, and transcends it. It is
relationships — who’s doing who? Well, if you are up about love. The love of self, others and
of life. How to get to this love is quite
on it, most likely you know “ co-dependency is in and all
a
colorful
process, one that must in
I dysfunctional relating is out.” So far out it’s a big fat no-no!
clude theCoplunge into and through our
i dependency b so common that gays and lesbians are nowsubconscious
sporting or emotional body level.
I a new rap, jargon to define, understand and maybe even Tolivefeeltheirlove truly, one must allow
himself also ,to feel anger and depres
lives. The plunge into healthy, responsible, non-controUing
sion — by being with our feelings we
behavior is absolutely the hot new lifestyle, whether you are a
to realize that spirituality is not
recovering alcoholic, drug addict, sexaholic, foodaholic, workaholic begin
knowable, only be-able.
I or just plain “ normal - with regular stuff.”
Learning to love myself has been a

I

An intuitive combination oEConscious

'- > 1

by Julian Baird

JAY LYON

1 use a variety of therapeutic techniques to
create an exceptional massage experience for
your release and renewal. You can expect
quality and skill in a nurturing environment.

MICHAEL SLOAN

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21): Building a
good business network is easy now. Con
tacts bring bigger successes on the 3rd, 8lh
and 9th. Solutions to romantic problems
come from thoughtful friends on the 4th.
On the 5th, being alone appeals and
replenishes harmony. Domestic scene can
be blissful. Partners share in family wor
ries on the 6th. On the 7lh, showdowns can
be blown out of proportion by superiors.
Back off this week.

D isco u n t.

THOMAS BAUMAN
Certified Hypnotherapist

ENDING Co-Dependent
Relationships

Having had 2 wives, 1 daughter, 4 fam ily live-in th e ra p ist, and real commitment and a will to extend
^ gay lovers and one 3-way involvement father^rother to my two scared sisters. myself for the purpose of nurturing my
with a man and woman, 1 feel like 1 It’s not surprising most of my adult life hurt little-boy within and letting him
Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic
have a Master’s In Relationships and a has been love relationships where I’ve out. To reach the level of forgiving
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax
PhD in Co-Dependency issues! It has been big brother/daddy. It’s all I knew others, the self must be honored first.
your body and mind. Release tension.
I
been
a long haul. A lot of acting out and knew well. I’ve had to learn how to Using the tools of meditation, prayer,
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.
I “ love at all costs” , undependence and give up all that “ false need to control communing with nature and lots of pro
taking care of everybody but myself others” for my own sense of control fessional support, my self-love has
N o w O ffe r in g E le c tro A c u p re s s u re
routine. For years and years and years. and security. It’s been slow and hard. awakened. Living in “ self-love” is a
Now I am single, again. Yet this time But I’ve learned the act of self new paradip, pattern, or framework
Full body massage, 90 min.
the man-hunt has fizzled down low and acceptance, which is really what healing for existence not only for the self, but
$50 in/$60 out c a lls
[ priorities are different. Dramatically so. co-dependency is all alwut: learning for all relationships for anyone.
Rocky • 431-8869
The big shift came when 1 started to how truly to “ love the seif.”
Hope is available, so is guidance and
feel my feelings and learn how to com
These are the sips and sipals of co moving towards wholeness and intepamunicate them. Yes, every lover has dependency;
tion. Recovery from co-dependence and
given me some gift, from unwanted sexa dysfunctional life is possible, and it’s
1 ual diseases, to awakening my • Compulsive addictive behavior — in an ongoing process. The way out of
[ spirituality to teaching me most recently volving food, drugs, alcohol, sex, work, pain is through it.
C e r tifie d M a s s e u r/F itn e s s T ra in e r
how to be cunent with my feelings; even hobbies.
• D e e p & in te n se b o d y w o rk
what’s going on now (not 2 days later, • Low self worth or little self-esteem
• 1 0 0 % in v o lv e m e n t w ith y o u
after I’ve had time to rationalize my “ never good enough or not enough.”
feeling response). 1 thank these loves, • Need to take care of others — overly
$45 in/out negotiable
all of them, for all their gifts. So then I responsible.
647-2112
to let myself have my feelings, • Feel like a victim a lot — can’t say no.
and the “ shit-hit-the-fan.” Anger the • Afraid to feel or communicate feel
color of skillet-red began to come up, ings.
sadness and depression got stirred up • Obsessing about others’ needs and
like an old cesspool of unwanted, smel problems.
SPORTSMASSAGE
ly garbage, and old, old resentments • Need to always be in control of self,
A s u p e rb m a s s a g e from a gifted a n d caring
I
and regrets all began to surface like events and others.
m a s s e u r, w ill leave you feeling lig h t, op en ,
dead fish in a muddy lake. My sub- • Denial that problems exist.
rela xe d and yet rev ita lize d w ith e n e rg y
consciousness opened up — and I • Poor communicator.
Lo ving h a n d s and e n e rg y from a m an who
began not only to identify and feel my • Have weak or no personal boun
loves th e m ale b o dy, has a stro n g one
feelings, but the second part which is daries.
him self and is w ell train e d and experienced,
most important in healing co • Sex and intimacy problems.
1 Vr t i r s / $ 5 0 . 0 0
In Only
dependency — 1 began to show up, • Fear of abandonment or rejection.
6 2 1 -3 6 3 7
stand up and tell the truth, my truth! I
S c o tty M a c k a y is an a g in g
Co-dependency is overwhelming, but
began to share my feelings and what 1
p itc h e r for th e W a sh in g to n
Senators, broking for a break. In
believe/think in a big way, and not care it’s a physical, mental, emotional and
stead , he gets team ed u p w ith a
so much what other people think, or spiritual condition that can be
• A Q u ie t, In tu itiv e M a ssa g e •
catcher he d etests; Jason Cornell.
even if they pve-a-damn. After all, 1 manageable, if not healed. There are
Jason is 28, poses for underw ear
finally “ got it.’’ To stand up and tell several key ways 1 strongly believe can
ad s, and has b lu e eyes. Scotty's
1 my truth, communicate my feelings, facilitate one in getting a handle on co
Professional bodywork that touches the deepest
favorite color is blue. By August,
was at least 85 percent of the healing dependency. These are support poups,
part of you. Inpries, sore muscles, emotional or
Scotty has a m ajor-league prob
physical stress melt into perspective.
I process. And in this process — with private counseling, therapy, and
lem on his h an d s.
lover(s), friends, co-workers, and yes, spiritual guidance. Also recommended
'Changing Pitches m oves like
I parents, my relationships began to is a balance of nutrition, exercise and
In Marin or S.F
a knuckicball for th e m ind in its
M IC H A E L /C M T
3 8 8 -7 7 2 7
shift, dramatically. For the better, for personal play lime (celebrating life).
leering dealings w ith love in, out
Of all of these keys, the two major
me, back into spaces of integrity, real
$50/90 M in .
$60/2 H rs.
Out/Neg.
of, and for baseball. This one is
I giving and receiving and sometimes ones are 1) telling one’s story and 2) the
the w rite stuff," w rites the L.A.
“ role” of spirituality. The importance
even unconditional love.
Times.
of
telling
one’s
personal
story
or
history
Letting go of old patterns of behavior
C H A N G IN G PITCHES
ain’t easy. It never has been. In fact it is the “ process of grieving.” For most
can be real painful! Most people, as of us the pain of childhood, adolescence
by Sieve Kluger
S e rvin g the com m u nity with a unique
$7.95 in bookstores
I
habit animals, hold on to familiar ways or early adulthood must be
ap p ro a ch to ba la ncin g the body, m ind
or clip this ad to o rd er by mail.
of doing and being because it just feels acknowledged, shared, and by doing
a n d s p irit sin ce 1980.
good. jMso it’s easier that way — to this a natural organic purging and
□ Enclosed is$R .S0(postp,iid)for
slay :4uck in the repetitious old thought transformation happens. In other
B artle tt Falls, D.C.
one copy of C h an g in g Pilches.
processes, belief systems and protective words, healing. With this grieving we
8 6 3 -1 3 1 1
shields of hiding, stuffing or avoiding identify our losses and meaningful rela
284 Noe St. (at Market)
nam i';
I feelings. I did it for years for survival. tionships, and express our anger and
O pen S aturdays fo r y o u r convenience
Just to get through my tumultuous, other emotions. The most healing
address:
dysfunctional childhood, where feature is that we, the storyteller, get to
city:
southern lifestyle was stuffed down my hear our own story.
Restore vour
The other major element in the
throat, being normal was being aoslate:
zip;
_
VITAL BALANCE
prpriate, and that obsequious “ nice” . I transform ing catharsis of co
Bodywork and self-awareness tools fo r healing
Aly.son Publications
I hated it, most of it. I was too smart, too dependency is how we relate to a
and living with balance, power and integrity.
“ higher power” or our spirituality.
D
e p t. P-72; 40 P ly m p lo n St.
afraid
and
so
I
eventually
shut
up
and
Bimey Stein (CMT) 864-0166
became detached. 1 had no idea of my This is what has always sustained me
B o sto n , M A 02118
Warmhearted and enthusiastic, I feel privileged to par
boundaries (living with neurotic throughout all my dysfunction, pain
tiapaie in the communion and mutual healing that oc
curs doing this work. A graduate of the Human
I alcoholic an drug addict parents); so and even “ bottoming-out.” Spirituality
Capaalies Training Program. I also leach classes in
I my needs, desires and real wants were is about the relationship that we have
energy awareness.
not met. I became a class-act caretaker. with our self, others, and with the
Call for Ike la lim a calendar
I became my mother’s junior-lover,
A lb e r t W y s s

S h ia tsu is a Ja p a n ese acupressure
m assage p ro vid in g reflexology,
facial m assage a n d balancing.
Michael Quintal

D E E P N E C K &
B A C K W O R K !
1 c o m b in e deep m uscle w o rk w ith foot
re fle x o lo g y in a re la x in g S w ed ish F.salen style m assage.
RELIEF IS A PHONE CALL AWAY!!

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22): Domestic con
cerns cloud the week, but financial aid
from others looks good. Upsetting condi
tions can be amended easily on the 3rd. 4th
and 9th. Suggestions to relocate on the 5th
arc ridiculous. Romance is dubious all
week except on the 6th. Business cards
played on the 7th and 8th impress others.
Being a "smarty pants" suits you.

Gift Certificates Availabie

749-1148

Explore your inner self to develop your greatest
potential overcome tears, bad habits, sexual
dysfunction and learn self-healing techniques,
improve self-esteem, enhance talents and
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy. Call
864 -4 4 26 for Free Consultation.

• S o lid
• R e lia b le
• N u r tu r in g
B o b T h o m a s , C .M .T .2 8 2 -4 6 6 2

r / a h rs ., $ 5 0

Series rates. PWA discount

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

These capable hands will
revitalize you with an effective
blend o f Swedish, acupressure
and Shiatsu.

E xperience a unique c o m binatio n of
Sw edish, S hiatsu . Deep Tissue and
S p o r ts m a s s a g e by a E u ro p e a n
M asseur. C e rlitie d . Member AMTA.
T h e Jie sL . by c lie n is ' c h o ic e.

/ % h r s . / f 45 2 hrs./S 55 2 'h hrs./S65

(415)

LEO (July 23 - August 22): Trouble on
domestic front has been coming for awhile
now. Choosing to ignore it has only made
the situation worse. Actions to improve
home and surroundings are exceptionally
sound on the .3rd. 4th and 7ih. Partners
are unwilling to yield on the 5th. On the
6lh. insights to better career positions are
handed to you. Responding to love offered
on the 8th and 9lh is a lempsirary panacea
for domestic blues. . . but how nice.

S40/90 mm
387-4558

Robert KoKott
Certihed Massage Therapist

n u r t u r in g

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA
Touch with love. Learn gentle acupressure. Heal
with breath. Release back tension with shiatsu.
Caress with warm oil. Nurture yourself as you
nurture others. State-approved bodywork cer
tificate trainings with a special emphasis on
touching people with HIV infections. Scholar, ships for volunteers with AIDS agencies
'
Call tor free brochures
BODY ELECTRIC SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
GS3-1594

CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Being aban
doned has always made you nervous. Ex
pect to be nervous this week.

PISCES (Feb 19 ■ March 20): Friends,
legal concerns and education .ill keep you
pretty busy this week. Profits come from
social functions on the 3rd, 4ih and 8lh.
On the 5lh, partners want more than you
can give. Emotional reaction to domestic
snags only intensifies sticky situations on
the 6th. On the 7th and 9th, let someone
know where you stand romantically. Life
can become a hell of a lot easier. Be brave.

Swedish. Accupressure, and Shiatsu
Massage integrated to help you feel
relaxed in Body, refreshed in Spirit.

PW A a n d S en io r D iscounts

GEMINI (May 21 - iune 20): Expansion
on career front adds to already heavy work
load, ao w others what you’re made of on
both the 3rd and 6th. On the 4th. new
loves taunt and lease. Devour the real
thing on the 5th. Family and credit issues
combine nicely on the 7th. On the 8th,
travel is a bonus due to hard work. Enjoy
someone very special on the 9th. Positive
energy (lows.

AOLARIUS (Ian 20 - feh 18). )oii can
avoid disappstintment by not placing trust
in just anyone this week. ( areer changes
have you scared, but please don't tump so
quickly

Joyful Energy

A nurturing, therapeutic \Vi-2Vt hour massage by
'a licensed, caring professional.
Deep tissue and intuitive work.
• Swedish • Polarity • Esalen • Reflexology
10 years experience
136 hrs— 145 2 hrs.— 155 2 36 his— 865

S tr o n g H a n d s
G e n tle H e a r t

TAURUS (April 21 - May 20): Partner
ship issues, education and legal pursuits
consume the week. On the 3rd, 7th and 8th
communication skills impress just the right
people. Romance involves younger folks on
both the 4th and 5th. Being in charge on
the 6th makes others comfortable. Support
from co-workers increases profit on the 9th.

HEALING RESOURCES

HOLISTICS

HOLISTICS
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SAN FRANCISCO’S ONLY WEEKLY
GUIDE TO GAY PLACES
This week the Sentinel begins to publish
San Francisco’s only weekly guide to
places apd things o f interest to the gay
community. Since we're just starting
out, some omissions or errors may oc
cur. I f you have any corrections, addi
tions or comments, please write to:
Sentinel
500 Hayes St.
SF. CA 94102

Alta Pla/a, 2301 Filmore St. SF
Bar/Restaurant. Young upscale crowd.
No dancing.
Amelia's, 647 Valencia St. SF
Women's dance bar. Two levels. Open
daily.
Aunt Charlie's. 133 Turk SF.
Neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd.
Mostly men.
Badlands. 4121 18th St. SF Castro
Street men's bar. Videos and pool
tables.
Bear, 440 Castro SF Neighborhood
bar. Older mature crowd.
B Street, 236 South B St. San Mateo
Ca. San Mateo's place to dance. Great
music. Mixed crowd.
The BOX, 628 Divisadero St. SF (The
Kennel Club) Every Thursday and
Saturday. Mixed club. (Men/women)
Younger crowd. Hot funky music.
Cafe San Marcos, 2367 Market St.
Hangout bar. Pool tables, and food.
Younger crowd. Great place to meet so
meone for drinks. Men/Women.
Castro Station, 456 Castro St. SF
Friendly Castro Street Bar.
Cinch, 1723 Polk St. SF This bar has
been around for 23 years. A fun. friend
ly place where everyone is welcomed.
Club St. John. 170 West St. John San
Jose. All purpose community center
club in San Jose. You want it it's here.
Mixed crowd.
Club 0 , 628 Divisadero (The Box aka
Kennel Club) Hot women. Hot music.
Last Friday of every month women on
ly - younger crowd, ethnically mixed.)
Colors. 22 4th St. (Scouters) Every
Thursday night latin music. Mixed
crowd.
Colors Too, at Rex's 49 Grand Ave.
on Webster and Grand Ave. Oakland.
Salsa, funk, soca and reggae.
The Corral, 2140 Market St. SF coun
try western bar.
Crew. San Francisco's first and only
House Music Club. Saturdays 9:.30
p.m. -dawn 21 &older. $1 drinks till 11
p.m. $5 admission. 520 4th St. near
Brsant. Info: 978-CREW.

EVERYONE’S FA VORITE CITY

Rapture, 1484 Market St. at Qub
Metropolis. Saturday night dance club
for women.
Rawhide II, 280 7th St. SF The city's
premiere country and western dance
club. Friendly crowd. M/W.
Sassy's, 236 B Street (Downtown San
Mateo) Dance club for women.
Skirts, 300 De Haro St at Qub Touche.
Sunday dance club. Primarily women.
Everyone welcome.
Special, 469 Castro St. SF. Very Hall of
Justice! Old neighborhood bar.
Stud, 3999th St. at Harrison. Everyone
welcome. Hot dance bar.
Transfer, 198 Church SF. Hard drink
ing neighborhood bar.
Twin Peaks. 401 Castro. The Castro's
famous hang-out. First gay bar to in
stall windows where people could see in.
Older crowd.
Uncle Bert's Place, 4086 18th St.
Sports bar. Men and women welcomed.
White Horse, 6551 Telegraph,
Oakland. College crowd.

Dreamland. 715 Harrison St at 3rd.
High energy gay dance club. All ages,
every Sunday.
Detour, 2348 Market St. SF. An in
tense place to hangout when you're
through with the Castro. Not for the
faint-hearted.
Eagle, 12th and Harrison St. SF.
Legendary Biker Bar. Not for wimps!
El Rio, 3148 Mission St. SF Bar and
patio. Wide variety of clientele.
Ethnically mixed and culturally mixed.
Features comedy on Wednesday, Blues
on Thursday, and Latin American, and
Reggae music on Sundays. Dancing en
couraged. Free oyster bar Fridays 5-7
p.m.
End-Up, 401 6th St. SF. Where disco
still lives. South of Market Club. Mixed
crowd.
Esta Noche. 3079 16th St. SF. Latin
club. Everyone welcome. Weekly drag
shows. Fun and friendly Mission
hangout.
Female Trouble, 1821 Haight St. SF at
Nightbreak. Women's rock'n'roll club.
Younger crowd.
Francine's. 4149 18th St. SF's only
Castro St. women's club. All ages.
Fraternity, 22 4th St. Every Friday
night at Scouters. Dancing.

To Points N orth.
M a rin , S on om a,
V a ld e z

Marin

il ^
101 Golden Gate

To O akland,
B erk e le y. C hicago.
NYC And London

To Japan

Restaurants

Giraffe, 1131 Polk St. Comfortable
Polk St. bar.
I Beam, 1748 Haight St. Great dance
bar. Gay night Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, (tea dances.)
JJ's, 2225 Filmore SF. Piano bar. Singa-longs encouraged. Upscale profes
sional crowd.
Just Rewards. 2520 Camino Diablo,
Walnut Creek. Great dance bar. Free
shuttles to BART.
Kimo's, 1351 Polk St. SF. Old
established bar where the royalty of SF
hangout. Great Drag!
LION PUB — 2062 Divisadero St..
S.F. Pacific Heights - Qassy Bar -Ties
to Tee shirts - All ages. Noon to 2 a.m.
Men's Room, 3988 18th St. Friendly
neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd.
Moby Dick's. 4049 18th St. Perrenial
collegiate types. Quiet and friendly.
Midnight Sun, 4067 18th St. The
Castro's video bar. Youngish trendy
crowd. Mostly men.
N Touch. 1548 Polk St. SF. Dance bar.
Primarily Asian men.
Pendulum, 4146 18th St. SF. Another
great neighborhood hangout. Good
music, racially mixed.
Phoenix. 482 Castro, THE ONLY
dance bar in the neighborhood. Good
crowd.
Pilsner. 225 Church St. SF Local
tavern.
Powerhouse, 1347 Folsom St. You'll
find REAL leather men here.

Amazing Grace, 16 Church St.
Vegetarian Food. Open II a.m. - 10
p.m. Mon-Sat.
Aunt Mary's, 3122 16th St.
American and Mexican food. Tues.
-Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sat. Sun 8 a.m. - 2
a.m. closed Monday.
A lta P la z a , 2301 Film ore
-Bar/Restaurant. Lunch 11:30 - 2:30
p.m. Dinner 5:30 - 10:30 late dinners
weekends till 11:30.
Blue Muse, 409 Gough St. Brunch,
lunch and dinner served 11 a.m. - 3
p.m. dinner 5 p.m. -11 p.m. late sup
per Fri/Sat till midnight.
Cafe Flore, 2298 Market St. Out
door patio. Breakfast and lunch served.
A place to sip coffee, write a novel or
read a book.
Church Street Station, 2100 Market.
A funky place where San Francisco's
most colorful gather. Especially after 2
a.m.
Carlene's of Maui, 1237 Polk. Good
food. The menu has everything from
Italian food to a good ole American
steak.
Cha Cha Cha Cafe, 1805 Haight.
Fabulous spicy food. Go early. Long
lines.
Castro Gardens, 558 Castro. Local
restaurant.
Charpe's, 131 Gough St. Sunday
brunch 3 - 11 a.m. dinner every
night/full bar.
Cendrillon, 1132 Valencia French
cuisine. Dinner Mon-Sat 5:30 - 10:30
p.m. Qosed Sunday.

To SFO , S an Jose,
LA And S a n Diego

El Nuevo Fnitilandia, 3077 24th St.
(near Folsom) Cuban and Puerto Rican
cuisine. Open seven days a week.
Mon/Wed 11:30 a.m. - 8:45 Thurs/Sun
open until 9:15.
Embarko, 100 Brannon at Embar
cadero. Great new restaurant which
defines it's cuisine as American Ethnic.
Menu includes everything from
meatloaf to paella. Dinner served daily
from 5:30 p.m. -11 p.m. Lunch served
beginning O a. 2.

S entinel
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Hamburger Mary's, 1582 Folsom
St. Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sat/Sun.
opens 10 a.m. Last food serving 1:15
a.m. Hamburgers, sandwiches, salads
and breakfast served at all hours.
Hot 'd Hunky, 4039 Castro/1946
Market St. Serves a variety of superb
hamburgers. Mon-Fri 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Sat./Sun. open till 1 a.m.

THE B E S T

Half SheU, 64 Rausch (off Folsom)
Seafood menu. Hours Mon-Fri 11:30
a.m. - 10 p.m. Sat 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
closed Sunday.
Ivy’s R estaurul and Bar, 398
Hayes St. Continental California
cuisine. Hours Sunday 11 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. dinner 5:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Mon/Fri lunch 11:30 - 2:30 p.m. Din
ner 5:30 - 10p.m. Saturday dinner serv
ed until 11:30.
Le Domino, 2742 17th St. French
cuisine. Nice intimate setting. Call
626-3095 for houre.
Leticia’s, 2223 Market St. (at San
chez) Mexican cuisine. Lunch weekdays
II a.m. - 3 p.m. Sunday brunch II
a.m. - 3 p.m. Happy hour 3-5:30 p.m.
Dinner Mon-Thurs 5:30 p.m. - 10:30
p.m. Fri-Sat 5:30p.m. - II p.m.. Sun 5
p.m. - 10 p.m.
Mediterranee, 288 Noe St. Middle
Eastern food. Mon/Sat 11:30 a.m. -10
p.m. Closed Sunday.
Metro Bar and Restaurant, 3600
16th St. Bar hours 3:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Restaurant 5:30 - 11:30 p.m .
Hunan/Szechuan.
Milano Joe’s. 1175 Folsom St.
Italian cuisine. Lunch 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Dinner 6 p.m. - 11 p.m. weekdays.
Fri/Sat Dinner served until midnight.
CNive Oils Bar & Restaurant, Pier
50. Great lunch and breakfast menu.
Hours 6:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Mon/Fri. Bar
open until 9 pm.
O p p e n h e im e r-G o u rm e t, 2050
Divisadero St. SF. Dinner Monday
through Thursday 5:30 p.m. -10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday dinner served un
til II p.m. Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m.
-2:30 p.m. For reservations call
653-0444.
Patio Cafe, 531 Castro. Outdoor
cafe. Breakfast served til 5 p.m. Hours
8 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Pork Store Cafe, 1451 Haight St.
Primarily breakfast type food.
Weekdays 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Weekends 8
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sparky's Diner, 240 CIhurch St.
Open everyday/24 hrs. Wide variety of
food available.
Sausage Factory, 517 Castro. Italian
cuisine and pizza. Open seven days a
week. 11:30 - I a.m.
Toni Barzouzi'a, 4401 18th St. Deli
food. Sat/Sun/10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Wekonie Home, 464 Castro St.
Breakfast/lunch^d dinner served from
6:45 a.m. - 10:45 p.m.
Without Reservation, 460 Castro St.
A good place for breakfast, lunch or
dinner. Open 7 a.m. -2:30 a.m.
weekdays. Till 3 a.m. weekends.
Zuni’s Cafe, 1658 Market Northern
Italian/southern French. Closed Mon
days. Tuesday-Saturday 7:30 a.m.
-midnight. Sunday 7:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

Community
Services

Spirituaiity
Ahavat Shalom, lesbian, gay & bisex
ual synagogue. Biweekly shabbat ser
vices, 7:30 p.m. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka
St. SF 621-1020.

ACT UP/SF meets cveiy Th urs. 7:30
p.m. MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF.
Upstairs. Direct action & civil disobe
dience to end the AIDS epidemic & the
injustices around it. Act up! Fight back!
Call 563-0724 for upcoming demos &
other info.

Shabbat Services with Sha’ar Zahav.
Jewish lesbian/gay congregation. Every
Fri at 8:15 p.m. & laa Saturday of each
month, 10:30 a.m. 220 Danvers (upper
Market) SF 861-6932.

AIDS Legal R eferral P an el:
BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills
& powers of attorney for people with
AIDS or ARC. Other AIDS related
legal matters handled on a case by case
basis. Info: 864-8186.

Belt Shekhinah Congregation inspired
by the feminine principle & Jewish
sacred art. Creative egalitarian Judism.
Meets in the Eastbay at Hillside
Church, El Cerrito. For info; Rabbi
Leah Novick, 451-6437.

AIDS Legal Services for people with
AIDS or ARC or who are HIV positive
in Santa Clara County. Help preparing
wills & power of attorney Free or SL fee
services. Spons by Santa Qara County
Bar Assoc. Law Foundation. Info;
(408) 293-3135.

Jewish l/csbians & friends meet to
celebrate Shabbat 1st Fri of each
month, EB location. Join us for song,
food & Jewish culture — no experience
necessary! Jewish women of color and
Sephardic women especially welcome.
Info. 653-8745. 531-5465. '

Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/G ay
Democratic Club meets every 2nd Mon
of the month. 7:30 p.m. at the
Women’s Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Info:
621-3296.

Dignity/F.ast Bay; a faith community
of lesbian & gay Catholics, our families
& friends. For times & locations call
995-2535, Also raps, social events.

Gay l.«gal Referral Services for all legal
problems. 'A hour consultation, J20.
Some low-fee & no-fee referrals
available. Info: 621-.3900.

Sunday's Women: meet 3rd Sun of
every month. 11:30 a.m. at Montclair
Women’s Club. 1650 Mountain Blvd.
Oakl. Woman-only event features dif
ferent woman artists, ritualists, her
balists, astrologists, politicians. A uni
que celebration of woman spirit. Info;
Women’s Spirituality Forum 444-7724.

Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation (GLAAD) works for fair &
diverse coverage of lesbians & gay men,
fights stereotypical portrayals in the
print & electronic media. To report a
defamation call 861-4588 or send
photocopies or tapes to GLAAD, 2370
Market St. Box 38, SF 94114. Gen’l
membership mtgs, 3rd Sun of each
month, 7:.30 p.m. at MCC-SF, 150
Eureka St. SF Room 108.

Tayu Fellowship a Fourth Way
Spiritual School. Box U554, Santa
Rosa 95406 Info (707) 829-2579.
Emergence:SF: support group for
Christian Scientists meets Fri. 7:30
p.m. For location/info; 485-1881.

Legal Ginics for Gay & Lesbian
Seniors had problems with Medicare,
housing, social security or other legal
issues? Operation Concern’s GLOE
program & Legal Assistance to the
Hderly spons a monthly intake site at
Operation Concern (1853 Market St.
nr. Guerrero, SF) where lesbian & gay
seniors can meet with an LAE attorney
to discuss specific legal issues. First Fri
day of every month. 10 a.m. -noon.
Prior appointment necessary. Call
GLOE 626-7000 or LAE 861-4444 to
set up an appt. or for more info on ser
vices.

St. Marks lAitheran Church commu
nion. Sun 8:30 & 11 a.m. 1111 O’Far
rell at Gough. SF Info 928-7770.
St. Paul's Lutheran Church worship &
Eucharist. Sun 10 a.m. 1658 Excelsior
Ave. Oakl (just off 1-580) info
5.30-6333.
Continued on

Listings and descriptions are solely the
impressions o f The Sentinel Staff and
do not necessarily reflect sexual orien
tation or character o f owners, patrons
or fr ie n d s o f listee.

I.eshian Agenda for Action; political &
social action, anti-racist membership
organization, committed to promoting
lesbian visibility. Info. 552-5677.
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Display Ads, Classifieds,
Inserts, Statewide
Personals. We’ve got all the
angles covered. The largest
circulation of any gay
newspaper in the state.
With over 500 distribution
points and over 150,000
readers Statewide. We’ ve
got California covered.
Call 415-861-8100
or
FAX 415-861-8431

(Oakland)
Sunday Worship
& Communion
10 am
S t P a u l s Is a m e m b e r o f
L u th e ra n s C o n c e rn e d (th e
L u t h e r a n G a y /L e s b ia n
C aucus)

Real

Good Karma

N.iliiral Food and Sea Food
Restaurant

O pen O aily for l.uncli and D inner
I .iinch
I Tinnor

501 D olore?» a l 1 8 lh S tre e t
ALL ARE WELCOME
S t. P a u ''« L u th ara n C hu rch
1 6 5 8 E x c e ls io r A venue
(one b lo c k o ff M a c A rth u r
B lvd )
O a k la n d . C a lifo rn ia
(4 1 B ) B 3 0 -S 3 3 3

•

2
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S a n I-m n c is c o 621-4112

ONE FREE DINNER
for
Party o f 4
minimum purchase $30.00
less expensive meal free

Scr' ‘ n rv .i'ico
AS6 San -ranc'SCO Sentine

AS12

■ /;ve^’ 'f XM 2

AS7

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
PHONE TALK

PHONE TALK

PHONE TALK

FINANCIAL
LOANS BY MAIL
Business. Comnnercial. Mortgages, our
specialty. Quick, convenient confidential
service For confidential FREE information
write BLG Mortgage Co. 3183 Wayside
Plaza. Suite 201, Walnut Creek. CA 9 4 596
(44)

NEW ¿V IM PROVED!

PeRSO NAL
J i¿ E N C O U N T £ R

j T ^ rv/5-;
THAT'S
DISGUSTING!

976LÀDS
MESSAGE NETWORK
• The in te llig e n t way
to m eet new
bu d d ie s.
• New m e ssage s
each tim e you call.
• Leave your
m essage.

1

SLEAZE LINE

r.id ‘ t'dl

4 1 5 /4 0 8

976-6922
18+Only

TRAVEL
GAY TOURS IN 1990
Travel with FOG to Pans - Brussels • Ham
burg • Amsterdam — April 18th ■ May 7.
1990. Vancouver Gay Games • August 3 to
August 12. 1990 Christmas in Germany
December 19th. 1990 • January 3. 1991.
Contact FOG (415) 641-0979. 304 Gold
Mine Dr . SF.CA 94131
(41)

M A S S A G E

THERAPY
BODY WORK

ENJOY A ENERGIZING
JAPANESE MASSAGE
Treat yourself to a full-bodied Japanese
massage by a certified Amma Practitioner
Cal! Dwayne at 563-6240 (out)
(43)

$2-fArty Toll

T F A T H FR T IN F

THERAPY
BODY WORK

DEEP FULLBODY MASSAGE

MASSAGE AS AN ART FORM
It can be, of course By now my bands are
those of a body sculptor; so you can )ust
relax and enjoy a remarkable hour 18th &
Noe Certified. Only $35. Jim 864-2430.

California’s only interracial massage ex
change group tor gay/bi men. Now In 4th
year. Groups in Bay Area (120 members)
and L A. area. All massage types/experierxre, ages, and body types. Informa
tion: MassageMates tor Men. Box 421028.
SF.94142-1028.
(41)

Massage by a hot Thai Boy
$45 ■$5 5 Student discounts.
Ramli 821-1674

TOM 824-3649

PHIUP
Goodnatured. extra strong masseur. Hand
some. clean-cut and discreet. 8646566. (26)

SHOULDER EXPERT
Possibly the most fulfilling therapeutic ex
perience you ever had. Let me find the ten
sion spots in your body. Deep tissue. With
Rosen touch. Sensitive, intuitive healing.
$50/session 929-8304. Nachshon
(44)

I RUB YOU THE RIGHT WAY

EUROPEAN TRAINED MTC
FROM AUSTRIA
High quality m assage ju st for relaxation
and energy balancing or spe cific medical
problems (back, spine, joints, etc.). HANNES RIPFEL, PH D. 441-5141 Ext. 220.$40
in/$55out. 90 m inutes.
(44)

DIFFERENT STROKES
By a different folk. Hi I’m Amadeus, a Euro
pean Masseur/Fashion Model now living in
San Francisco. I’m certtfied and one of the
best around. Young and gorgeous. $40
in/$50 out. Call me 541-5669
(41)

SENSUOUS AND CARING
MASSAGE

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE FOR LESS
A better massage at a lower pnce. Swedish
or Shiatsu, one hour $ 2 0 in. $ 3 0 outcall.
Certified, six years experience. Bodybuilder,
5 1 0 ". 160 lbs., Nonsexual only. Downtown
SF. Paul 928-6464
(44)

Sensuous and caring massage by trim 30
yr. old caring male. Come enjoy a nurturing
complete full body massage and touch
therapy by Anthony. Nude Hot Oil Massage.
9 a m - 1 1 pm .931-2395ln/0ut.
(41)

SEXUAL HEALING

EXCELLENT BODYWORK

Experience total relief of tension with a
relaxing, erotic massage in the pnvate ot
your San Francisco home. I'm 6'. 165 lbs.,
and very attractive. $60. Out only. Adam.
567-7903.
(44)

TOUCH THERAPY
For those who need an added touch to their
lives, an intuitive message of integrity. Jim
861-2683
(43)

Professional Swedish Massage. 5 years ex
perience & certified. Dan 552-4009.
•

______

HOT OIL MASSAGE—PLUS
Relaxing, total body treatment. Hot video
collection to put you in a sensuous mood.
Comfortable setting with gorgeous city
view. $40. Call Mark for an hour of glorious
touch. 648-6081

SLOWEST HANDS IN TOWN
By now my hands krxjw just where to go and
just what to do: so we can both relax as we
give my hands their head. You’ll melt. Cer
tified. 18th & Noe. $35. Jim 864-2430 (43)

SPORTS MASSAGE
Experience heavy deep tlsMM ¥KKfc lo r fast
m utde recovery. Fine tuning tachnkiues
for body balancing. OpUmlza your porformanca. FEEL and expartonca the dHfersnca and you’Hbe back for more. Esalen
trained and certtfled. Erik 6 4 8 -1 2 8 7 . (38)

FOR ASIANS ONLY
Relieve stress— full body massage & more.
After schoolAvorWworkout specials. Stu
dent & morning discounts $25 in - $ 45 out
(cityonly)C all922-3817-24hours
(43)

4

RUSSIAN RIVER/
SANTA ROSA

SENSUAL MASSAGE
Relax . Relax .
Relax . I have the
tou ch and love giving massage . . a p rp
fessional massage using oil, on a table,
in a warm, quiet studio; ce rtifie d $28 for
75 minutes. $44 for 2 hours. Bruce
552-8 1 15 (near the Castro)
(43)

Tues. thru Thurs. night Mark’s sensual
massage creates an addicting experience
Hot videos optional. 707-578-0214. Try
something special.
(41)
EAST BAY BEAUTIFUL MALE MASSAGE
Top bodywork by certified Wond masseur in
Swedish-Esalen, Barefoot Shiatsu (I walk on
your back, as you like) & most types. Body
Electric Grad. Private sundeck, EZ parking: 6
minutes from hwys 880 & 24. $65 for 90
minutes. (415) 848-2625. Seamus (41)

DAVE

Handsome 5 1 0 ”, 160. Dark Features, pro
viding a healing and calming massage, us
ing Swedish/acupressure with an intuitive
touch. Also, intense rebirthing therapy for
experiencing your essential seif. I am car
in g a n d a c c o m m o d a tin g . In /o u t.
G ou g h /M a rke t. D e ta ils . C h risto p h e r
255-5964.__________________________
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19 YEAR OLD STUD
Has moved to the City.
Blond. Blue. Well Hung Top
Hot Young Guy $150,
Eric 86 4-06 70

*

HAVE GLOVES/
WILL TRAVEL

“JJ.” IS BACK!!!
From monthlong tou r o f East Coast.
Smooth. Tnm. Muscuair Masseur Gives you
all the extras! Friendly, affectionate, hung:
so good you'll want to com e back again and
again. Visa/M.C. Hotels O.K, Miss me? Call
985-9871
RELAX ANO RELEJkSE
Nude bondassage in my mirror-ceiling
playroom in Oavts by handsome BB 50 with
4 4 " che st 3 4 " waist, 16 ” arms and
restraints to enhance your pleasure. Call
AMs 916-756-8120. Norv for appointment.
$40.
(41)

(44)

Like you r guys a little heavy? 5'9", 185,
Butch, blonde. M ustache, Leatherman,
w ith small, nicely-shaped hands w ill
massage your InslrJes w ith experienced
hands and/or toys. B/D, TT, Light SM.
Healthy, Safe. Kinky and only $70.
liVOut. 861-2668
(41)

MIKE
23.5’10", 160 lbs. blonde hair, blue eyes,
cleancut, student, srrxxith, muscular
swimmer. Fun, sale, discreet. $100,
in/bul — will travel. 267-3CX32.

THE OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD
Leove a m essage
Listen to others!

Treat yourself to a w onderful, sensual
and relaxing full body massage by two
hot college students. Sum m er Is almost
over. Daytime specials available. C all to
day for a wonderful time. You w on’t regret
lt.Call864-8414.

O nly d iic r o e l messages a c c e p re d

CONFERENCE
With up to 8 hot guys!
MANSCAN
O ne on one conversations with
our exclusive rem atch feature!
THE BACK ROOM
Personally c o d e d connections!
PARTY TIME
Monthly party intormofion!
' * »,

YOUNG, BLONDE BOY
offers a hot, fabulous massage in the nude
Certified, trained in Shiatsu and Swedish
techniques' Enjoy the most pleasurable ex
perience by the bay Call Scott anytime
673-2405
J43)

Alternate Line. Inc.

1-900-999-6576
1-900-999-OK-SM

SATISFACTION - PLUS
FYovides mellow, healthy. Ngh ererg/
wnes for the dBcrirriiriatiiTg a d iil Videos,
hot oil arxl a mrtunng attitude combine to
achieve you' erotic goals Early rrxjmrig
special. PWA/ARC wetoome. 648-6081 24
h o ifs

L O O K AT Y O U R C H O IC E S :

SENSUAL AND SATISFYING

(408)

q u a l it y s p e a k s f o r it s e l f

Call Don at 995-2688 to hear a detailed,
recorded description o f SF's hottest
model/escort Leave message tor im 
mediate callback.
(44)

WHETHER IT BE DAY OR NIOHT
YOU'LL FIND THE BODS THAT MAKE IT RIGHT!

NURTURING

HEAUNQ MASSAGE
By experienced CMT. One hour $3 0 PWA
discount Jack 282-3758.
(41)

PHENOMENALLY HARD!
Handsome too! Blonde. Wue eyed So. Clal.
native with washboard stomach, nine (big)
inches will be in S.F. Nov. 6 - 10 advance
bookings reriuired $ 1 2 5 per hour. Leave
m essage(415)337-4259M ark.
(44)

BOY
Young, slender 21-yeasr-old. 5 '9 ”. 130 lbs.
short hair. It you want to play with me. call
864-0670 and ask tor Dave
(44)

— LUMBERJACK—

EAST BAY MASSAGE
Nurturing, sensitive touch to deeply relax &
center you in body & mind. Swedish
massage therapy 4 Reiki energy balancing
Knstopher528-7760
(4 3 )

© iie i

WHY COMPROMISE?
Good, deep therapeutic massage and
w onderful sensual, relaxing/erotic expenence. Deep muscle work, massaging
ligaments and bones (or men who work-out
athletes and bodybuilders. No overweights,
please. Tall, trim, experienced masseur.
Necks, shoulders and buns get special at
tention. $40/90 min. In. Out negobable.
Tom 755-7471 untilm idnight.
(41)

A Timberiine Terror, at 6 ’2 ", 229 lbs., 27
y.o. Blonde hair, blue eyed, stubble bearded,
hairy man. Certified Masseur’s massage
can range from sensuality erotic, to muscle
wrenching, ft just depends on what you
w ant
24 hours
Mark 864-6097
(44)

RELAXING SWEDISH MJtSSAGE
After a hard day at work or play, contact
Dean with executive stress eliminators in
Walnut Creek at 937-9566. strictly nonsexual. incallsonly
(43)

( You m ust be 18 or older )

Specializing In; sensual, arousing, euphoric,
technic. Blended with a certified massage,
by a masculine, rr>uscular, handsome
healthy man. Andy • 24 hrs. 4158266452.

EXTRA CUTE 2 1 Y.O.
HOT HUNG BLONDE
gives good massage Come make it with a
caring young man 26 years old. swimmers
body and loving hands Expert at Shiatsu
massage and giving feeling. Let me make
you feel good all over Babe 673-7754
(43)

A sure Instinct about pteastYe and pain
doesn't fit Into the usual alphabet code of
CAB, SAM. BAD, etc. It you’re thinking
about exparxing your sexual horizons,
waiting fo r 8 man you can trust, this Is Itl Can
Roger at 864-5566. a short, clean-cut BB.
Intelligent handsome, and absolutely ex
pert top no matter how much or how little
experience you've had. Explore bondage
and gradual, sensual, and creatJvo SAM In
an absolutely sate place.
(44)

MASTER MASSEUR

BUSS FOR SALE
Imagine; a gentle, strong, relaxing and deep
massage by a highly-skilled and caring
young man. You deserve this! I specialize in
athletes, but welcome everyone. Certified
$30/hr. 9 a m . -1 0 p.m. Daniel. 626-5505,
(41)

Come and have a Massage in a quiet and
relaxing atmosphere. Erik is a 22-year-old
good-looking German. — gentle, urxlerstanding and strong. Certified. Trained in Ger
many. Also available: health counseling,
emotional releasing, in $40/out $50. Cak
5 4 1 -5 6 1 4 .
(38)

NASTY BOY
23 year old, 150 lbs., spiked Wack hair,
bright green eyes, clean swimmer's body,
hung 8" - f , healthy, hard, your wish is my
command, safe, outcalls ocily. Ricky Pager
No. 739-5152. punch In your no. after hear
ing 3 beeps.
(44)

MANHANDLED

UmOMOPOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experienced
hwxls of a certified Esatentrained professionaL
hckJge ycxrself in a fantastic fiJkxxly massage
at my 17th SI studio near DWones and Bart.
$30. Roy.
621-1302

JUST SAY YESI
Experience the loining o t the emotional and
spiritual bodies through the physical erotic
Seven yrs. o f shanng Swedish and erotic
therapy Wend to ’ create a more enlivened
you. Rebirthing/emotional release therapy
a v a ila b le . E v e n in g s /w e e k e n d s . Tony
626-6032.
(43)

Intimate Male Bodyworkd served XXX-tra
Hot 'n Steamy. Shy or self-conscious? Your
anxieties will melt when I heat you up!! Real
People are my specialty. Hlthy/Trim/Hridsm
JAYSON $4 0 641-0508 am/pm FUNtastic!
(43)

Experience a wonPerfulty relaxing 1 hour
Swedish*£salen and deep tissue massage
combined with hot oil. aromatic extracts,
and facial treatm ent The perfect way to
reduce stress, relax and be pampered $40
per session. Tues-Sat 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mad<
941-2331: Professional Salon.
(41)

SWEDISH MASSAGE • ACXUrRESSURE

MODELS/ESCORTS

S a M EDUCATION

PENINSULA-SOUTH BAY

Energetk Styk

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Seeking New Clients. Limited Time Only.
$30 for 1V5 hr. Massage. Larry 621-5359.

BANGKOK!

MASSAGE FOR THE MATURE MAN
No gamesmanship just intuitive massage
work of the highest quality. Jim 861-2683

TOPS-BOTTOMS

QAASSAGEMATES
FOR MEN

rr--

MASSAGE FOR COUPLES
Personalized Instruction by Certified Profes
sional In the privacy o f your home. You will
each receive and learn to give a 1V5 hour
basic Swedish massage. Many extras in
cluded. Tim Sally. Wellbeing Massage. (415)
826-5972._______________________ (41)

ASIANS
Massage fo r Asians by goodlooklng
bodybuilder$40ln/0utcall621-7530. (43)

TALK LIVE WITH
HOT LEATHER MEN
24 HOURS DAILY!

TENSION RELEASE

given by very cleanout and frierxXy young
student
MATT 564-6478
(41)

EXPERIENCE
New levels of pleasure Full body oil
massage Gentle to deep tpuch. Sootbing
relaxing Handsome caring skilled CMT 9
am. 1 1 p m . J o n 7 7 1-6533
('•S)

THERAPY
BODY WORK

THERAPY
BODY WORK

THERAPY
BODY WORK

M A S S A G E

SEXUAL HEALING ™

M A S S A G E

M A S S A G E

M A S S A G E

RELEASE
When you release stress and tension new
opportunities arise My massage combines
strength with intuition to help regain your
center I’m young and flexible and able to
pinpoint those needy areas Certified $30/1
hr $40/1 Vjhr Christopher 28 5 -9 7 10 (4 3 )

TOTAL TOUCH
MASSAGE
The^e IS no substitute for the human touch
A nurturing massage is the best gift you will
ever give yourseit Call David Jay and e*
penerv:e the ditfererx*. before and after
£2t> i hr C f> 1V, hrs $40 2hrs IrVOut
621-8142
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SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
MODELS/ESCORTS ■

PERSONALS-MEN ■

PERSONALS-M EN ■

PERSONALS-MEN

PERSONALS-MEN

M U S C U LA R BO D Y B U ILD E R

HUNK WANTED!
Seeking a good looking GWM. 20 -40 for
escort-buddy, dining travel, fun. and friend
ship. Will help financially in exchange. Safe
sex (No Gr.). I’m a very attractive 37 yr. old
GWM professional. Reply with photo retur
nable. Phone to hunk wanted 2 2 1 5R Market
S tN o . 2 1 1 . San Francisco, CA 9 4 1 1 4 (41)

San Francisco's
First Quality
Escort Senrico

SF GROUP-SEX NETWORK
(3et invited to group sessions with choice
compatible men. Send photo/phone/desc
to Boxholder. 44 Monterey Blvd.. No. 368.
S F94131
(43)

M "A "N
DATES
THE ESCORT SERVICE

B odybuilding Stars
V ideo Stars
Stars In your Eyes

DREAM CHILD
A family now form ing working towards
self-evolvement and empowerment, of the
child within to make your "dream s " come
true. For information call Ricco 974-5889

PWA SEEKS RELATIONSHIP
GWM. 33, 140 lbs. PWA but healthy seeks
sincere down to Earth HIV + or PWA. Prefer
non-smoker. Enjoy travel, ea ting out,
theatre, taking walks, quiet evenings at
home. Tired o f bars adn phoney people. I'm
ready to settle down and enjoy life. Race
unimportant. Sincenty Is. 415-648-4077
(44)

BOSTONIAN
seeks pen pal in San Francisco to corres
pond with and learn more about the area
About myself , GWM. 27. professional, enjoy
arts, alternative music and films, architec
ture. P W, Herman, Tracey Ullman. Write
P O B, 3 54 , Newton Center. M A02159 (43)

ASIAN MAGIC
SOUGHT BY GWM

CUTE YOUNG BM SEEKS
WHITE OR LATIN
FOR PLAY AROUND

567 • 9116
FANTASIES CAN COME TRUE
Hot. healthy & uncut. Swim mers build, 6'
t65 lbs. Dk Brn Hair, Brn Eyes, together
we w ill lu lfill your fantasy.
Anthony 558-9827
(A3)

i IKS ' s roiif MQS'
‘ • M-K -/..Ik.

‘ -JA*.

COMPANM)NSHII>
Sensitive, carin g mature asian professional
man, seeks discreet honest act straight
(22-28) WM for mutuai companionship.
Preferrably with good personality, regular
job. clean shaven, ambitious (students may
be considered) arxJ can use extra financial
assistarKe. Reply with phone number and
picture if available. Sentinel Box 38-C (41)

•M ■

M A L E M O DELS
& COMPAIMIONS

Meeting a special (3AM Is a reality come
true. If you ar kjoking for a sincere & caring
male, then why not give me a call? I am an
attractive 40 year old prof. 5*10" 140 lbs.
R ick415-254-1070.
(43)
CUT BOTTOM
52, 6'. 175, 6 V i", meatotomy, HIV-, deep
throat services topman. Bondage, weights,
scrotal, I.V.. Oaths., Van Buren 34. Dilators,
needlework, no limits. Any age, race,
because serious. All clinical scenes, S/M
rituals, couples, groups, private exhibitions,
welcome. Do your th in g
Senbnel Box 44-A
LEATHER MEN WANTED
BLK boy submissive masculine 5 '8 ". 160,
28. seeking serious leathermen have good
butt and hot mouth enjoy licking boots,
arms. toys, verbal groups, will reply with
phone number Boxholder P.O. Box 6471.
SF.CA 94101 age not im portant sir.
(44)

SMTRAIMNQ
Lookingfor a bottom urwJer 3 5 to train, body
and mind, in SM. bondage, and other su5
missive rituals. Top is 25, handsome, ex
perienced. and wellequipped. Send photo
and phone to Boxholder. 41 Sutter, No.
1737, SF.CA 94104.
(44)

DICH A D D
or SAN FRANCISCO

(4 1A/>p/it\inls
5 ) 8 2 1 -3 4 5 7
N t'filftl
M us! li<‘ Ftceptiunul

VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN
Hot, handsome, rockhard muscles & athletic
legs. Versatile, healthy, very defined, tall
Marine type.
ANYTIME. NO BS
DAN (415) 7538804

HOT CAUFORNU SURFER
Steve: 6' Lean Blond. 4 2 " c h e s t 3 1 "
w aist smooth face & body. 21 years
old, out only. The Surf's Always Up —
Day and Evening. 626-2432.
(41)

GWM. 34, new to SF, 6'. 180, class, musi
cian, seeks a warm, sensibve guy for poss.
relationship. I'm fun. flexible, successful, ar
tistic and willing to explore diversities, and
show life together. Reply Sentinel Box 44-B
(44)

Dark, hairy, chubby & handsome professoinal in eary 30’s is looking for a preferably
blonde top. Should be HIV * or not turned
away by it Reply Sentinel Box 43-A
(43)

•
•

F o r S a le
C o u n s e lin g

•

P e rso n a l

EXHtBIHONISTS
WM. 41, seeks others who are in good
shape and have the discipline for marathon
JfO sessions without climax. If you enjoy
showing hard for hours, write Box 620.
1455A Market Street, SF. CA 94103.
Vacuum pumpers welcome.
(43)

Lover material. Healthy, hardworking,
happy, wholesome, hopeful, 44, GWM,
160, 5’ 10", Academ ician, average build,
to p , maybe ha ndsom e, p ro fe ssio n a l
seeks
c lo s e n e s s ,
c o m p a t ib le ,
monogamous and passionate, playful
GBM who loves children, qu ie t w alks and
q u alify time, mind m elding honesty, per
manence and devotion. P.O. BOX43-E (43)

Q
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THE 1990 GAY
DESK CALEN
DAR
by Michael
Willhoite

n o w ild ,
n o W ild life .

A K

E ven u n d e r n o r m a l c o n d it io n s , ta p w a t e r c o n ta in s c h lo r in e a n d its
b y p r o d u c t s ( k n o w n c a n c e r a g e n ts ) as w e ll as o t h e r c h e m ic a l
p o llu ta n ts . B o t t le d w a le r is r e q u ir e d to m e e t, b u t s e ld o m e x c e e d s ,
la p w a l e r w a t e r s ta n d a rd s a n d c a n c o s t 1 0 0 0 tim e s t h a t o f ta p .
is t h e t im e to In v e s t in th e p r o t e c t io n o f y o u r h e a lt h a n d o f

th o s e y o u lo v e , as w e l l as y o u r o w n p e a c e o f m in d a n d s e c u rity .
M U L T I - P U R E h o m o w a t e r n it r a t io n u n its u t iliz e s o lid c a r b o n b lo c k
t e c h n o l o g y t o e l l m l n a l e s e d im e n t , b a c t e r ia , c h l o r i n e a n d o t h e r
c h e m ic a l a n d o r g a n ic p o llu ta n ts .

PURE

C O N V E N IE N T .

W ATER

FO R

ONLY

HOT TOP - BRENT

A

Blonde/Blue/Hung/180
Chris 864-1524
(43)

MONSTER MEAT
Unbelieveably big. bulging basket!
Not only thick as a beer can, with full
low-hangers, but also a massive
m ushroom head!?! Tops in my
work
. Don’t be disappointed Call
me first.
8 6 4 4 )5 3 8 H w iry
. . . For men w tm ttiln li b iglTI

Cute, cuddly tightbody. brown hair, blue
eyes, versatile. 5'6 ". 135 lbs. Out calls on
ly Chuck 995-4651
(43)

PERSONALS-MEN
Aslan man. married, professional 40
years old seeks dbcreet, honest slrKere.
a ct straight serious person fo r true
friendship and more. Reply boxholder.
P.O. Box 1206. SF. CA 94 101.

ASIAN(S) WANTED BY PWARC
Highly attractice but lonely GWM, 3 0 ,5 ’ 10 ”,
150, seeks goodlooking Aslan men for
friendship and intimacy. Like outdoors,
movies, romance, cuddling, and sate hot
j>assionate sex. Love to exptore fantasies.
Experienced, openminded, and, able to
please. Reply wfphoto to Boxholder, 663
Bernardo Ave.. Ste H. Sunnyvale 94087
(44)

Submissive Foot lover offers long sensual
ton gue service fo r sw eaty arm pits,
jockstraps, and all ten to e s Get the atten
tion you need after your gym work out. Bring
a buddy Write: Suite 2 6 5 P O.Box 15068
San Francisco 9 4 115
(^^)

PLEASE HELP ME LOCATE PAST FRIENDS
MIkhal Barret Jay Qay. Stan CSoldberg. Mor
ris Hahn. Jim Lily, Richard Melendez, Bill
Marshall. Joe Pfoman, Lamont Sturm. Call or
write: Bob Ferguson, P.O. Box 23823. San
Jose .C A 95153(415)226-9637
(44)

•
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person
alities,
along
with
plenty of
writing
____
sptacc for
each day of the year, make
Michael Willhoite's Gay Desk
Calendar the perfect gift. Get
one for yourself, ana one for a
friend.
Each calendar is a large 7" x 10"
with spirid binding to open flat.
Just $10.95 in bookstores, or clip
this ad to orderl.
□ Enclosed is S12.(X) (postpaid)
for one copy of The 1990 Gay
Desk Calendar.
a d dress:.
c ity :.

___

________________

______ ____________________

C Ity /S ta to Æ ip _________________________ __________________________________
T e le p h o n e (
) _______________________________ _
______ _________
M a l l to :

T im S a lly , 3 7 5 3 2 2 n d S t„ S an F ra n c is c o , C A 9 4 1 1 4

W E A R E ALL
EA R TH Q U A K E
SU R V IV O R S

H a v in g tr o u b le c o p in g w ith g rie f o r l o s s fro m
t h e r e c e n t e a r t h q u a k e ? N e e d to d e a l w i t h f e e lin g s
o f a n x ie ty o r f e a r ? Y o u a r e n o t a lo n e . S h a n t i Is
o f f e r in g f re e e m o tio n a l s u p p o r t fo r a ll B a y A r e a
re s id e n ts .
P h o n e c o u n s e lin g a v a ila b le
w e e k d a y s 9 :0 0 - 5 :0 0 a n d e v e n in g
s u p p o r t g r o u p s a re n o w b e in g
s c h e d u l e d . N e x t d r o p - in g r o u p
m e e tin g is o n W e d n e s d a y ,
N o v e m b e r 1 s t. 7 :0 0 - 9 :0 0 p m a t
S h a n t i P r o je c t. 5 2 5 H o w a r d S t.
PR O JE C T
( n e a r 1 s t), S a n F r a n c is c o . C a ll
f o r in f o r m a tio n .

SHANTI

777-C A R E
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GALLON

C a ll o r s e n d lo d a y fo r a fre e b r o c h u r e . T im S a lly (4 1 5) 0 2 6 - S 9 7 2
Y o u r In d e p e n d e n t M u l t l- P u r c D is tr ib u to r

N a m e _________

RELATIONSHIP
(kxxtiooking. very attractive shy Asian, Dark
Brown Hair/Eyes. 28, 5 ’9 ". 130. seeks
GWM. 21-30 for friendship, conversation,
movies, walk on beach, tun and more. Must
be straightg acting discreet, nice personali
ty, healthy, honest and sincere. Photo re
quired. Sentinel Box 44-C
(44)

Intriguing
caricatures
and brief
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AFFO RDABLE.
6<

P le a s e s erx l m e a d d itio n a l in fo r m a tio n o n M u lll- P u r e .

32. 6 ’4 " and 210 lbs. This executive look
body builder has model quality good looks,
personality, and muscle enough to go the
distance. Mornings or early evenings are
best.$60 in fo u t 863-3823 TALK TO ME..I
(41)

“ /V7/A7 -Í/. THIii:A I
An Introduction
To Ilomophohology

S e rv ic e s

a n d o t h e r d is a s te rs c a n c o n t a m in a t e la p w a le r , m a k in g It u n s a fe to
d r in k .
B o t t le d w a t e r s u p p lie s c a n v a n is h r a p id ly d u e to h o a r d in g .

E F F E C T IV E .

READ

ROMANTIC FILIPINO MALE

OCT 14TH GAY CHORUS FAN
Our eyes met: we enjoyed one anothers
smile and (possibly?) interest. Had to get my
friend home though so we didn’t get a
chance to talk After the show I saw you out
side the First Congregational Church wear
ing a burgundy sweater and dark blue shirt
I’d like to see those warm, beautiful eyes
again. Please call me at 771-4542
(43)

H

• E m p lo > T n e n t
• P e rs o n a ls
• E d u c a tio n

Planning to come out. seeking one to one
loving and long-lasting relationship with
sincere male 26 yrs. or younger for some
hugging, kissing, outing, sightseeing .
send photo/phone to Ed. P O.Box 272543.
Concord.CA94527.
(43)

GWM, 36. handsome, blonde, blue eyes.
5 ’6 ". 130 lbs. Am PWA w/KS, but healthy
happy & healing. Seeking handsome hairy,
Italian men. 30-40 yrs. in same situation
with a jxisitive fun loving & passionate feling
foe life. Photo gets mine. Box 111. 584
Castro S t, SF.CA 9 4 1 1 4
(43)

N O W

WANTED: YOUTHFUL LOOKING
masculine, playful, affectiortate, emotional
ly supportive bottom 18 to 30, who vmats
an enjoyable, adventurous. mooogarrxHjs,
long-term, caring relationship with hand
some hairy chested Berkeley Dad. 6 ’2".
190 pounds. 49, HIV negative, top. Into gen
tle dominance. Imaginative sex, cuddling
sleeping together, dining o u t travel and
nature. Call 540-5193 before 10 p.m.
(44)

HELPING-OTHERS ORIENTATED
LOVER WANTED
(AD is written by his best friend) He is
"roughly-masculine". very handsome and
extem ely successful professionally. In
terests are sports, classical music, helping
people, friends. Also quiet and reserved. Of
all the peole I have known in my 50 years of
living, he is the most ethical, concerned and
loving person I have met. Age is 4 5 and he
would prefer a younger (25-35). masculine
blonde, but his really im portant needs are
stated above Call Phil, his best fnend, at
82 1-2 8 1 0 and please leave message on
machine Thank you
('*3)

Me. 19 yrs. 5 '7 ". 125. smooth, dark hair,
hazel eyes. Love whites or latins in construc
tion jeans, enjoy big hands, cock, and more
You: 25-50 yrs. Construction worker or
equivalent, businessmen also, husky build,
dark hair and mustache a plus, weasr jeans
alot. If interested, call 758-6370 after 7
p.m. No ferns please. Must be completely
masculine. No exceptions. Mike.
(43)

R

Likes being w atched w hile je ikln g off. I’m
smooth, tanned, goodlooking, and built.
Into boot J/O, leather, jock straps, m ir
rors, and being seen. If you’d like to w atch
or lend a hand, or have other Ideas about
w hat might be hot, w rite: Boxholder. 601
Van Ness Ave., S uite E3205, S F .C A 94102
(43)

UFT AND SUCK
Let's push each other to more w eight reps.
Then rub bodies and exchange intense, affectoinate head. I'm WM, 43. 5 ’8", 165.
bald, bearded, intermediate BB. Have a
place . Any c o c k s u c k in g w e ig h tllfte r
welcome. Bob, Box 3 0 1 7 3 , Oakland,
94604.
('•3)

CLASStHED JOKE

O c e iTiere was a ro v e iiWegvi wfx) iivea
somewzrere in the nxJwest and cne
Oov she'/ueni ro school ond duiTTg recess
out in itre isOygroLoa d group ol littleixiys
acproocfiea her witfi ihe proposiiion ra t
she wexJd iifl up her skin they w<xJd give
her a nckei end she etd Well, vWen
she got rxme moi very evening she tola
her PTC'nmy wfxit txxJ happened m rie
pidygrouro her mommy got very
ongry end sod. Those rosiy boys on
Kiev warned wos Id see your LTioefwear"
AixJ the noive kflie gxi re0ed ' looiea
em mommy—Ididn t hove ary on' "

H r in t h r w llr l c .in t>r
| » r ( l> to m ^ h Ih t'S i' d .i^ s W ilh o n t H u*
n e t r s s . n y h . t l u l . i l In l i v r in s n t n r
s |> n « ”«; like- I h r ( i r i / / l y
th .il
i n h n t iii ^ r l t n w s t f f n r M ^ itÎn n n l I '. n k . i r r
S i* \r ir ly t h t r . i t r i t c f l
O vr» f ìn " n n l t h r n .itio n .T t f l i r r s t

s ta te .

-Ztpi-

Alyson Publications

Dept. P-72; 40 Plympton St.
Boston, M A 02118

I h ; i l h i f u l c r Y r lln w A t n n r n m l . n r
n o t s p r < H it n l l y p n l o n t o f r r . i t It lt>r
o i l (l«‘ \ r l o p i n r n l h . i v r h r r n I r n s r H
l i . ' i h i l . i t I h . 'ii I h r ( ï M 7 7 lir s r t 'iv o n
ilo r i k in n o ^ r n n d t lr r r .

M ( h r h t r h i f | r s . n r ir p l.Y t rc l w il h
r o .n is cfti l i q s .n u t <|.ts p i p r ih n - s t h r y
l«>o w i l l h r t. o i n r v h t h n s o l s rn s rlr*« « .
ii n t l I h o m t h t lr s Y t i r v r i o p t n r n t T h r
S i n r«Y ( l i i h A w o r k t o p r o l r f t pn h M c
l . in t K i r n n i t lr v r l t T p m r n l ,iK t» h r l p ^
p K A r iv c I h r t ia h il . Y l <H M ir s r
O r l / / M r s s . iv in q U i r w H tI c r n r s s I t i r y
m e ri in o i t l r t t o < i i i v i \ r
t o It'.Y T n m o i r . it H iii t t n i r w t u k
| ) t o l r r t i n q n n l . Y n q i ' t r ( | s |> r f 1 rs s u t h
.Ts t h r f i r l? 7 ly f \ r a r In Y r l l o w A l t m r o r
to la k r p a r t In it tttr o n q h
r n r m h r r s h i p p i r a s r w r i t r tiA ,Yt:
S i r r i a C h i h 7 .^ 0 f o l k S f r r r t S a n
tra m Is ro C A O l | m
(A I S) 7 7 fT 2 2 I I

SIERRA
iCLUB

Gay people have come up with numer
ous slang terms over the years A few
that have been in use at one lime or
another;
ADAM'S PAJAMAS. A slate of full
nudity. (T here I was in Adam’s pajamas.*)
BAMBI-SEXUALITY. Physical in
teraction centered more about touch*
ing, kissing, and caressing than around
genital sexuality. Not to be confused
with bettuUdy, a very dilfcrcnt tonccpl
DADDLE. To engage in lesbian sex. in
a face-to-face position.
PUNCH. A quick lunchtime sexual cnc o u n te r.

MISSIONARY W ORK. An aitempl
by a gay man or lesbian to seduce a
I straight person of the same sex.

I
I
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1- 9 0 0 - 9 9 9 - 3 1 3 1
REAIPEOPlf LTD.DREAM
LINE• 95CENTSPERM
INUTE• $1.50THE1siMINUTE
©COPYRIGHT 1989 REAL PEOPLE LTD

YOU MUST BE 18 OR OVER

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
MEETING

Greater Bay Area Men of All Colors
Together. Organizing meeting set for 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. 3135 Courtland St., Oakland.
Call 261-7922 or 647-1145 ftH" further infor
mation.

Listing continued from AS7
*

POSTERS
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A TA STE OF LEATH ER
San Francisco's Largest Erotica Emporium

— S in c e 196 7 —
O pen noon-m idnight, Sunday noo n-9 p.m,

AFTER THE 4th FRICTION SALE
15 oz. ElbowGreaseReg. $6.95 SALE $6.49
Astroglide $4.95 • Probe 8 oz. $4,95
Foreplay 8 oz. $6.95
|»O 50M|
Ethyl Gaz (Ethyl Chloride)
8 oz. $14.00
4 oz. $8.00 * 2 oz. $5.00
l

336 SIXTH STREET AT FOLSOM
TALENT CONSULTATION FOR
MODELS (AND ACTORS) AT
OUR CASTRO STREET SHOWROOM
4 0 5 7 1 8 th S tre e t

CATALOG
AVAILABLE
$3.00

SAN FRANCISCO 94103

(415) 777-4643
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED

863^777

Trust your instincts ♦

Spirituality

Presbyterians fot Lesbitn/Gay Con
cerns SF supportive community of gay
& non-gay Presbyterians worship
together. 5 p.m. 2nd Sun of month. 7th
Ave Presbyterian Qiurch, 1329 7th
Ave at Irving SF Info Dick 338-73%.
268-9534, or Susan 282-3842.
Giristian Women’s Support Group
meets 4th Sat of each month. Inclusive
language eucharist, potluck, fellowship.
Info Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita
Palmer 647-8390.

Men Together at MCC/SF a social/selfimprovement/discussion group mtg Fri
eves. Focus on sharing & caring for
social & spiritual growth. Group also
sponsors special events. Info: Martin
Lounsberry 863-4434.

W h e n it com es to m eeting new friends,
tru st your instincts a n d let T h e G ay
C o n n e c tio n an d G a y S elections in tro d u ce
you to th e right people.
W ith T h e G ay C o n n e c tio n , talk privately
o n e -o n -o n e to o th e r gay m en. O r, w ith
G a y Selections, listen to a dozen o r m ore
“voice personal” m essages, th e n resp o n d to
th o se messages th a t interest you.

Golden Gate MCC Sun worship ser
vices, 12:30 & 7 p.m. 48 Belcher St. SF
Info 626-6300.
New Life MCC Sun worship services:
1823 9th St. at Hearst, Berkeley. 5 p.m.
SIGN WA Info 843-9355.
Diablo Valley MCC Sun worship ser
vice 10 a.m. 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
cord. Wed worship. 7 p.m. followed by
lay ministry courses at 8:15 p.m. Info:
827-2960
MCC of the Redwoods in Marin, 6
p.m. Sun worship service 8 Olive St. off
Throckmorton at the Community
Church in Mill Valley. Info: 388-2315.

THE

CONNECTION"

Oiilv H9‘ per minute I’robabjiitv of matching varies.

1- 900- 999-3333

GAN

SELECTIONS"

MCC Santa Rosa meets II a.m. at
3632 Airway Dr. Santa Rosa. All
lifestyles welcome! Pastor J Torres. In
fo 526-HOPE.

1- 900- 844-3700
Only 98* per minute.
Must be 18 years or older. © Jartel, Inc., 1989

Russian River MCC Sun worship ser
vice. Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
Rd, Guemeville. Info: Rev Linda
Laster (707)869-0552.

/

Holy Trinity Commanity Church of
the Eastbay, a Christian church with
special ministry to the gay & lesbian
community. Emphasis on healing
ministry, gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Suplport of gay/lesbian causes. 10 a.m.
First United Methodist Church Chapel,
24 N. 5th St. downtown San Jose. Info
F. Randall Hill. (408)292-3071.

%
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TRY OUR DEMO # ’s :(41S) W l-Î450 (tme-tvn-ono) (41S) W1-07S7 (Miicc perMinals)

Dolores Street Baptist Church
(Southern Baptist) worship service at 11
a.m. Everyone welcome to a congreagation where gay/lesbian and non
gay people worship openly together.
Acceptance gay support group meets
Tues, every two weeks. 208 Dolores St.
at 15th SF Info 861-1434.
Prince of Peace Community (Thurch of
San Carlos meets 5 p.m. at Community
United C!hurch of Christ, 1336 Arroyo
St., San Carlos. Emphasis on love, car
ing & concern for gay/lesbians & non
gay people. Bob Wheatley, pastor, Bar
bara Martzall, assistant pastor, info
(408) 298-3548.

California Symphony Opening Night. In
augural of 1989-90 season features the Bay
Area debut of internationally acclaimed
Soviet piano virtuoeo Alexander Toradze.
7:30 p.m. Rheem Theatre, Moraga. Gala
Pre-performance Benefit 5:30 p.m. at
Lafayette Park Hotel Lafayette. Call
253-1535 for further informatiotL

‘Celebrate Women in the Trades.’ Women
empowering Women and Tradeswomen of
fer their first annual brunch at 11:30 a.m.
Crisco Skidmore McCullough is the
keynote speaker. Good food, music and
festivities. Albany Veterans’ Hall, Albany.
Reservations required. Call 525-7645.

CONCERT

The Society of Gay and Lesbian Com
posers. Concert featuring Calvin Doucet’s
“The Shivering Sea and Tree.” 3 p.m.
Golden Gate Metropolitan Community
Church, 48 Belcher St. Call 775-2578 for
further information.
The McGilvray Chorale. The troupe
celebrates their Asia tour with a perfor
mance of works by Bach, Barber, Debussy
and Thompson. 3 p.m Ebenezer Lutheran
Church, 678 Portola Drive. Donations at
door. $20, $15 students, seniors. Call
647-3245 for information.

Electric City. This week’s program
features Corky Wick of SFSU Women’s
Studies Dept.; The 4th Anniversary of the
AIDS/ARC Vigil; the R.K. J. Institute plus
a host of surprises. 10 p.m. SF Cable 35.

WORKSHOP

Coming Out to Your Parents. P-FLAG,
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays,
presents a workshop to help prepare for
this important step. 3:30 - 6 p.m. Communi
ty Congregational Church. 1112 Bernardo
Ave., Sunnyvale. $5.00 ($3.00 for students.)
Call 857-1058 or 408-270-8182.
Parenting. "A Jewish Perspective on Les
bian and Gay Parenting’’, 2:30 p.m. Con
gregation Sha’ar Zahav. 220 Danvers at
Caselli. Call 861-6932 for further informa
tion.

DANCE

The Elvolution of World Beat. Life on the
Water presents a series of Sunday perfor
mances in which the audience is encourag
ed to participate and dance. Today features
jazz pianist Rudi MwongozL Tickets $8 in
advance, $10 at door. 8 p.m. Building D.
Fort Mason Center.

1
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THEATRE

EINTERTAINMENT

Fat Lip Follies. Two benefit performances
for the family of Arme Moore. Today and
November 12. 3 p.m. La Pena Cultural
Center. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley.
$7.00 to $12 sliding scale. Call 337-1629 for
information.

Electric City. This week’s program
features Corky Wick of SFSU Women’s I
Studies Dept.; The 4th Anniversary of the ]
AIDS/ARC Vigil; The R.K. Davies HIV
Institute plus a host of surprises. Los I
Altos, Cupertino, and Mt. View Cable 30.
10 p.m.

ELECTION

God, Sex and Power. Cynthia WintonHenry and Phil Porter of the WING IT!
Performance Ensemble offers a six-week
workshop on these controversial subjects.
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. First Unitarian Church, I
685 14th St. Registration is $90 for seven
week course.

EHection Day. Polls open 8 a.m. Speak out
for the issues of vour choice. Vote Yes on ‘S’
and ‘P’. VOTE.'VOTE. VOTE!!
ART

ENTERTAINMENT

•Festival Fantochio.’ Climate Theatre pro
claims Year of the F*uppet as it presents an
8-week celebration of puppetry. Featiu-ed
tonight is FNippets in Pictures. 252 Ninth
S t 8 p.m. Call 626-9196 for ticket costs and
additional feature dates.

AWARDS

Federal Lesbians and Gays. FLAG
presents its 1989 "Sammy” award for con
tributions to the lesbian/gay community to
four women who created the AIDS/ARC
volunteer program at the Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center, Ft. Miley.
Charpe’s. 131 Gough St. 6 p.m., no-host bar
and free buffet. Everyone welcome. $2.00
For more information call 695-9174.
California College of Arts and Crafts. Lec
ture by Group Material, installation artists
from New York. 7 p.m. at Nahl Hall, 5212
Broadway at College, Oakland. Call
653-8118 for more information. Free and
open to the public.

ART

Mixed Media Paintings. 'The S.F. State
Student Union Art Gallery presents an ex
hibit of brightly colored, figurative wwks.
1650 H ollow ay Avenue. T hrough
November 30. Monday through Friday 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.

SUPPORT GROUP

Grief-in-Later-Stages. Wednesday through
January 3rd. A special holiday season
group geared for persons who have suf
fered a loss from AIDS over six-months
ago. Kairos House, 114 Douglass St. Free
of charge. Call 673-2020 for further infor- 1
mation.

DANCE

‘Dance as Mirror of Culture and Gender.’ A
three-day series of dance events through
November 8, featuring the works of black
ch o reo g rap h ers. 8 p.m. K resge
Auditorium, Law School, Stanford Univer
sity. Call 72^1234 for further information.

Festival Fantochio. See Thuraday.

‘Add Housewife.’ A three-man outrageous
camp performance of original music and
spoofs of oirrent hits at open mike night at
the I-Beam. 1748 Hai^^t St. Call 668-6023
for information. 8 p.m. Free admission.

LECTURE

TELEVISION

Electric City. This week’s program
features Corky Wick of SFSU Women’s
Studies Group; the 4th anniversary of the j
AIDS/ARC Vigil; the R.K. Davies HIV In
stitute, plus a host of surprises. San Fran
cisco Cable 35. 8 p.m.

THEATRE

“Respecting Her Allusiveness." Michelle
Cliff, poet and novelist, gives a talk on Har
riet Powers and her monumental African
quilt. Intersection for the Arts, 766 Valen
cia Street 8 p.m. Admission $4.00.

“Russia’s Gay Literature and Culture.”
U.C. Berkeley Professor Simon Karlinsky
speaks on the impact of the October revolu
tion. 7 p.m. at Everett Middle School,
Room 232. Sponsored by the S.F. Bay Area
Gay rmd Lesbian Studies Dept, of CCSF,
call 552-4929 for further information.

Perfectly Nuts! A witty, wacky irreverent
musical parody is performed by the
Chicago comedy ensemble “Friends of the
Zoo.” A benefit for the Red Cross Earth
quake Relief Fund. 8:30 p.m. Benefit per
formance $150. Regular showing opens at
Plush Room Thursday November 9. Reser
vations. 885-6800.

School of Creative Arts. San Francisco
State University celebrates its fifth annual
American Music Week with performances
of works by William Bolcom. 8 p.m. in
Knuth Hall at 1600 Halloway Avenue.

East Bay Bi-friendly. A group of bisexual
men and women meet for conversation and
diimers. 7 pm. at Cafe Violeta in La Pena,
3105 Shattuck Avenue., Berkeley. Call
524-5331 for further information.

S.F. Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade
and C elebration Com m ittee. S ub
committee meeting at 1519 Mission St.
Open to the public. 7:30 p.m. For more in
formation call 864-FREE.

LECTURE

MUSKS

MEETING

AIDS/HIV NIGHTLINE
668-AIDS
9 p m to 1 a m
e v e r y n i^ h t

F or v o h in teer in fbrm atloii, call 752-4866
Nightline volunteer training classes start soon.

Francisco Suicide Prevention

MEETING

Bankruptcy

\\ h e n y n t t n e r d h> I r i l h . . .

A project o f San

NOVHMBI-R

WKDNK.SDW

LECTURE

The Marsh. Hotel Utah presents a
breeding ground for new performers,
featuring new works by theatre artists.
8:30 p.m. $4.00 cover charge. 500 Bryant
St.

T h e N i g h t l i n e is a f r e e ,
a n o n y m o u s te le p h o n e
s u p p o r t s e r v ic e f o r p e o p l e
c o n c e r n e d a b o u t A I D S /H I V .

WORKSHOP

Gay Men’s Sketch. Nude modeling by Mar
cus Allen. Ojjen to all skill levels. 2 minute
gestures to a 40-minute pose. 7 to 1 p.m.
$10 Call 621-6294 for reservation.

NOVI M Bl R
MONDM

ENTERTAINMENT

The Godhther Service Fund. See
Thursday.

TELEVISION

Mardpan Man: A Sexy Feminist Drama.
MusicSources inaugurates its staged
reading with a sexy new play by Rella
Lossy. 8 p.m. MusicSources. 1000 The
Alameda at Marin, Berkeley. General ad
mission $10. Students, seniors and
members $8.

TELEVISION

BRUNCH

Metropolitan Community Church
(MCC) of SF Sun worship services 8:30
a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m. Support
Groups antibody positive group,
caregivers support living with lifethreatening illness group, healing ser
vices, AIDS ministry team. Also
women’s & men’s groups, children’s
programming & educational series.
Rev. Jim Mhulski, pastor, 150 Eureka
St. SF Info 863-4434.
Women’s Gatherings at MCC SF time
for spirituality & sharing. 7:30-9 p.m.
every 4th Mon of month. Childcare
provided w/advance res info MCC
Women’s Programming Coordinator
Anne Bourden 863-4434.

SYMPHONY

T-CELL Ä
SAME DAY
RESULTS
ALSO
AVAILABLE
STATE APPROVED LAB
AIDS PREVENTION CENTER
(415) 397-3787 MON SAT 9-7

AIDS TESTING
Anonymous/Counseling by Physician

BETA 2, P-24, T-CELL
CB C, C H E M only $125

Chapter 7
Chapter 13

FREE
CONSULTATION
L aw O n ic e .s o l

AUGUST
BULLOCK

558-9222

( 'o n v e n ie n t
(a v ie C e n te r la ir a t io n

CITY BEAT

omiHis
MEOH10YM

sister of Jennifer Blowdryer, the author
and performance artist). I suspect she
was there to claim the prize in the
“ Gwynn W aters Look-A-Like”
category of the costume contest, but un
fortunately she lost out again to a
young man from Fremont who was ob
viously an even better friend of the
judges. Other celebrities were milling on
the sidewalk, including actress Silvana
Nova who is currently penning a sensa
Doris Fish
tional sequel to “Sunset Boulevarde” ,
tentatively titled “ The Trial of Norma
Desmond” . It will be a black and white
ou were aD stnnniDg! I mean H, Saturday night on
stage production, under the command
Castro was as lovely as ever. And thanks to the
of film-maker Marc Huestis, no doubt
starring the popular Miss Nova, though
Police persons for being there. I saw no tronMe
Miss X is now old enough (and has been
daring my twenty minote promenade and hope that
a few weeks) to portray the aging
none of yon had anything bat a delightful stroll on a for
silent screen star. I of course was not
fine Saturday night. Top marks to Miss Viva La
considered for the role as I’m much too
Femme and her sisters, Jahana and Stacey, for hairdos that
were
young
and blonde. I will play the young
as “ dangerons” as any weapon. I hope those ’dos weren’tLana Turner, whose testimony is sure
confiscated by oar dO ^nt lawmen! And did yon see thoseto be damning.
We could have made the rent three
statuesque visions in those seqainned ‘forties “ Alice In
times over as we walked to the car, but I

O h , Y ou
Stu n n in g
QUEENS!

Y

Wonderland’’—Black-Qneen-cbess-piece gowns? I fdt like such a
fmmp! Bnt then I was dressed for Miss X ’s Birthday party.
I wasn’t really intending to go out
among you regular folk, but only to
have a nice quiet evening with my friends
at the Blue Lamp Lounge, for which I
was very appropriately attired. I was in
a sensible homemade hot pink mini
skirt, an original Oleg Casini
psychedelic silk blouse (Oleg did all
Jackie’s frocks for the Big House—1
mean the White House), a pumpkincolored theatrical hairpiece and my
favorite day-glo slime green fun-fur
Barbie coat. And Miss X looked nice,
too. the Birthday Girl entertained her
guests with a couple of old favorites, in
cluding a “new” version of “ You’re
The Tops” . She was deservedly well
received. And speaking of old favorites,
Tippi and Carmella Carlyle really stole
the show as they danced rings around a
very daring and dapper Phillip R. Ford,

who premiered his soon-to-be-a-classic
Lounge Act called “ Fool’s Paradise.”
His next gig may be on Mars as this act
was a little too avant-garde for the
sophisticated San Francisco theatre
crowd.
Unfortunately 1 left before the
Popstitutes did their “ thing” , which I
hear from a reliable source, was
“ brilliant” and 1 love them, even
though I forgot to mention them last
week and they bad-mouthed me all over
town. Sorry! Anyway we left before
they went on, because my friend
Elizabeth Trailer had other plans and
the car keys. As we inched our way out
we rubbed body parts with the starstudded audience including a truly
authentic-looking Gwyrm Waters im
personator who turned out to be Miss
Waters herself (she’s the less notorious

wouldn’t want to take away business
from those who really need it. So off we
sped to see the sights of Castro Street.
And the sights were there! Everybody’s
faves, apart from the lovely La Femme
sisters, were the incredible Super
Reems! They took the street by storm
with fabulous “ live” performances at B
of A and Hibernia Beach! We all love a
free show and this was the best theatre
bargain of the season! Tune in here next
week for more super dish on these
delightful damsels.
A big sloppy wet kiss to all of you
who were gracious enough (and sober
enough) to extend to me your kind
wishes and warm greetings on one of the
rare occasions that the earthquake news
didn’t upstage us all! And don’t hesitate
to drop us a line. Ciao for now!
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“ We have a tough challenge.” she
says, “ but we believe it’s ’winable.’ We
need people to get out and vole.”
Migden is hoping that the benefit Sat
urday night will reach women who nor
mally don’t vote and encourage women
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such as Amelia’s have held a benefit for
domestic partners, as has Bay Area Ca
reer Woman. Migden said there have
also been several house parties held, in
dicating that the women’s community
has done its fair share to promote the

by Kathleen Baca
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ith only five days
left before the
November 7 elec
tion, the Yes on S
people wiD be campaigning up
to the very last minnte.

If you don’t know what Proposition S
is by now, you’re just the person the
Yes on S people hope to reach in the
next few days, and if you’re a seasoned
voter, then you know what’s at stake
here.
If Proposition S passes it means the
gay community has once again shown
its political muscle. If Prop S fails it
certainly would be seen as a defeat for
the gay community, and it could mean
the defeat of similar bills in other states.
If Prop S passes it means gays, as well
as unmarried hetereosexual couples,
can register as domestic partnen, and
be assured hospital and bereavement
rights, but most of all it would recognize
gay and lesbian relationships.
On Saturday night Gub Rapture will
host a dance benefit for the Yes on S
campaign. Supervisor Angela Alioto
will attend the function to help promote
the bill and answer any questions on re
lated issues.
“This will be a big rah, rah, go out
and vote, event,” said finance director
C ^ l Migden. Migden admits that
from the very beginning this has been a
tough campaign.

Lefttoright: Lyman Shafter, Director ol Corporate Security: Mane Garcia. Gas Service Person Santa Cruz: David Louis Escobar, E q u i p r Ì e m K S S c I s c S c h S

to get out and vote.
Migden said she has been impressed
by the support of the young women en
trepreneurs who are willing to lend their
support and use their dubs to promote
the campaign. Other women’s dubs

proposition.
The dub will open at 9 a.m. Admis
sion is S6. Gub Rapture is located at
1484 Market St. For more information
call 255-6846. And remember VOTE
NOVEMBER?.

Northern and Central California suffered a devastating, terrifying joit inthe
earthquakeofOctober17th. Lives, homes, offices, freeways—thegroundwe
walkon—wererippedapart.
But even before the shaking stopped, the 10 million people who
call this place home put their handsout, joinedforceswith one another and
started putting things back together. In the 13 days since, we’ve come
alongwayback.
We’d like to pause for a moment and paytribute tothe countless
thousandsof peopleandorganizationswhohaveperformedsohero
icallyinthistime of great need. The RedCross. The SalvationArmy.
CalTrans. Firemenandpolicemen. Doctors, nursesandparamedics.
Rescueworkers, shelter providersandfooddistributors. Local, state
andgovernment workersandofficials. Utilityworkers, including our

own. Andaii the thousandsof ordinarycitizenswhofora moment, a day, or
the rest of their lives, became heroes and heroines, four courage, selfless
ness, courtesy, equanimity and generosity have earned the admiration of
peopletheworldover.
Most of youarealsoour customers. Wecannot begintothankyou
enough for all the assistance you have given us andthe patience youhave
shown. We deeply appreciate your help. In gratitude andadmiration, wetip
ourhatstoyou.
Thistime, yougaveusthepower.

From the women and men of PG&E

At vourservice.

ARTS PROFILE

S ebastian - Gay
Cult Hero

their lives because it’ll make the world a
better place for everyone.
“ I realize that that’s a process that
takes some people longer than others,
and I’m willing to wait, as long as I see
some movement on the part of my
friends.”
Slated to appear on Opray Winfrey
on National Coming Out Day, Maupin
refers to the event when he says, “ The
whole premise of National Coming Out
Steve Warren
Day is ‘Take the next step.’ What I’m
saying is: Take the next step. Lily and
Take the next step. Barry Diller.
rmistead Maupin recalls a Hollywood maxim from the Jane.
Take the next step. Merv Griffin.”
period when multimillionaire Merv Griffin had a daily
The author of a receniPlayboy inter
talk show: “ You don’t get on Merv Griffin unless you view, Maupin notes, spent half a page
trying to draw Barry Diller out about
get on Merv Griffin!”

WHO’S W ho in
T hose Hollywood
C losets
bv

A

by E Mykelson

atron of plagues and revered “ gay cult hero,” Saint
Sebastian becomes an archetypal symbol of hope for
the AIDS crisis. From October 15 through November
5, images of the Saint may be seen at Grace
Cathedral in San Francisco, exhibited in conjnnction
with the “Day of Remembrance” AIDS
commemoration.

P

Sebastian was captain of the guard in
Rome during the great Christian
persecution under Emperor Diocletian.
The captain was. himself, secretly
(Thristian and converted many of his men
to the new religion. When this was
discovered the emperor ordered him to
be executed.
Tied to a tree and shot full of arrows,
Sebastian was left for dead. But Saint
Irene discovered him and nursed him
back to health. Later, when Sebastian
returned to Diocletian to reproach him
for his cruel treatment of Christians, the
emperor had him beaten to death.
Sebastian obtained sainthood in the
year 680 when the plague raged in
Rome. An altar was being built to him
in the city when the epidemic suddenly
terminated. This is the miracle at
tributed to Sebastian and led to his
designation as protector saint against
pestilence and disease.
Legend persists that Sebastian origin
ally fell out of favor when he refused to
become the emperor’s lover. Some ac-

Maupin is the author of the Tales of the City series of
which the sixth and last, Sure of You, has just been
puhlished. When he and his lover, Terry Anderson, stayed at the
Griffin-owned Beverly Hilton recently. Maupin says. "The place
was under construction, and it was really somewhat of a mess. As
we were leaving we found a comments card on which we were
asked to place any suggestions. . . about how the hotel could be
improved. And Terry wrote. ‘Hotel is under construction and
iMerv
the closet;
so Baron
finish because
hotel and
come
out.’
I seehave
more Merv
and more
instances
we receivedis ain|form|
letter from

his sexuality, but Diller kept the door
firmly closed,
are really inpressure
power.” on
thethe
writer goeswho
on.
"Homosexuals are not
somepeople
sort of op
pressed minority. We are in fact in
charge of a lot of places. Eddie Mur
phy’s boss is a gay man. 1Actually,
Barry Diller has left Paramount for the
top spot at Fox, Inc.I Someone could
have told Eddie Murphy. ‘This is inap
propriate’ when he made those horrid
“ W e left the card and tw o weeks later
as I ’ve Ibecome
m ore who
fam ous
of hypocrisy.
didn’t know
was AIDS jokes, but we have an enormous
Hilton
himself, saying, ‘Thank you this
very much for your comments about gay years ago, 1 was buying the line that number of gay people out there who
the hotel. We have spoken to our staff Hollywood was giving me; but the more have no conscience when it comes to the
and we are taking measures to correct contact I’ve had with the people who issue of homophobia. They’re perfectly
the situation.’ . . . I was imagining the run things there the more I realize to willing to let it ride because they’re Annisteid Manpin
staff being lined up and told. ‘Now what degree this is an enormous lie afraid of blowing their own cover and
making less money.
listen, we’ve got to do something about that's being told to all of us.
“ What it boils down to is, the
“ The pressure can’t be put on by Joe with Travolta called a couple of years
Merv taking Eva Gabor to events.’ ”
Maupin has been friends with a message that is being communicated is Blow on the street,” Maupin says, ago and told him he “ might have to get
number of gay celebrities, both open that there is something wrong with “ but if 1 were in a room with Barry married” as a cover. Isn’t it funny?
(Quentin Crisp, Christopher Isherwood u s . . . If you are being secretive about Diller I would tell him that. I do this. I That’s what ‘having to get married’
and Don Bachardy) and otherwise. He the people you love, you are conveying made the same speech to Tim Curry last means today.” Tom Selleck, Jamie Lee
says he began urging Rock Hudson to the impression that you are ashamed of year after reading |in an interview by Curtis and other stars got married—
this writer) that his private life involves around that time, Maupin says, just as
come out in 1976; “ 1 think it would who and what you are. . .
Rock Hudson got married in the 1950s
“
We
have
to
get
beyond
the
point
watching ducks on the Thames.
have been quite possible at that point.
“Tim looked me up when he came to and Cary Grant got married in the ’30s,
He had all the money in the world, he where homosexuality is regarded as a
was already playing older leads. And detriment to one’s career,” Maupin town because he had read the books, ’40s, ’60s and’SOs.
Maupin considers Selleck “today’s
I’ve always believed that if this sort of stresses, “ because if we don’t, the and I was flattered because he’s a cer
thing is orchestrated properly the fears general public is still going to regard it tain cultural icon to me. We hit it off Rock Hudson,” tracing his career
they have about it just go up in smoke. as a dirty little secret which should be tremendously, had dinner on three or through adventure films and light com
“ Ian McKellen will tell you this is the kept under wraps. If gay people four occasions and partied together. edy to his cunent serious drama, and
happiest time of his life. He’s not creep themselves act ashamed of who they One night I made it clear to him I felt he recalls an advertisement the actor ap
ing around in fear anymore, he’s in are. then the straight people around should be open about his sexuality, and peared in shortly before the success of
charge of himself. People can’t say nas them have no ehoice but to believe that I didn’t hear from him again. Here is a Magnum P.I. “ He was the perfect
ty things about him in the tabloids there must be something wrong with man who spent the greater part of the clone,” Maupin says. “ People couldn’t
txcause he’s already exploded the sen it.”
’70s running around in a garter belt and believe they’d use someone so gay look
Told that the late puppeteer Wayland a merry widow — I don’t know what ing in an ad.”
sationalism of it by announcing himself
Flowers once said to a close associate, he’s trying to protect, but he doesn’t
in a calm and happy manner.”
Maupin thinks all gay men and les “ If I said those three little words — ‘1 have half the guts Ian McKellen does.
bians should come out, for their own am gay’ — it would cost me a million
“ Ian had trepidation about coming
good and the good we can do each dollars a year,” Maupin responds, out,” Maupin acknowledges. “ He had
other; but celebrity closets are his pet “ He’s got no choice in the matter people telling him not to do it. Now I’ve
|nowl . . . . That combination of actually heard people saying, ‘Oh, it’s
j peeve.
Reminded that he’s speaking for the
“ If the gay press has any function at greed and self-loathing is not particular easy for him because he’s at the top of
all,” Maupin believes, “ it’s to tweak ly attractive . . . The man was working his field.’ Then I hear quite the opposite record, Maupin has no desire to censor
the conscience of famous people who gay cruises. . . making money off the — they say, ‘ I can’t do it because I’m himself. He is skeptical, however, that
his words will ever be published: “What
are in the closet: and certainly we fact of his homosexuality.
not famous enough yet.’
“ I’ve worked the same bookstore cir
shouldn’t continue to lionize these
“ I’ve heard every excuse in the invariably stops a story like that from
among us who are making a success of cuit as Lily Tomlin. She has as many world,” Maupin sneers. “ It really just even making it into print is that a lawyer
themselves in the mainstream while re homosexu^s standing in line at her boils down to coming to grips with your comes along and says this is libelous.
Why is it libelous? If I’d said they were
maining so determinedly in the book signings as I do. But God help you own life.”
closet. . . even if they are doing all the if you ask her why . . .
Peppering his diatribe with anec Jewish or black, would it have been
“ For Wayland Flowers to say he’d dotes, Maupin tells of a young, little- libelous?. . .
benefits and everything.”
“ I’m deeply offended by the idea
The author says he no longer has a lose a million dollars if people found known actor friend who once called ex
double standard for “ good” and out he was gay is no more acceptable citedly to say he had a date with John that the fact of someone’s homosexuali
“ bad"closeted celebrities: “ There are than for an actor to say, ‘If they knew I Travolta, who had invited him out ty is considered libelous. What’s so ter
people who say if they’re in the closet was Jewish I wouldn’t make as much through a mutual acquaintance. The rible about homosexuality? We’re talk
and they’re behaving like Jesse Helms, money as I do. so please keep quiet excitement was gone when the actor ing out of both sides of our mouths in
then I think we should bring them out; about it.’ Imagine a Jewish person say called back with the post-mortem; this country. We have a liberal press
but if they’re attending AIDS benefits ing that to another Jewish person, and Travolta had taken him to a Scien that’s gotten to the point that they say
and they really like us. then we imagine the response of that second tology presentation! “ They’ve got him ‘Well, yes, it’s okay for them to be gay,
but we can’t say that about someone
shouldn’t. I'm taking the hard line on it Jewish person. That’s the way 1 feel pimping for them,” Maupin laughs.
and saying hom opho bia is when a closeted gay person says they
The writer/activist had hoped AIDS else becau.se after all it really is a terrible
homophobia. If you’re Lily Tomlin and have the right to stay in the closet to would make things better in the movie thing.’ Which is it?
“ Malice is usually required to prove
you’ve got your manager telling the protect their career.
industry. When Rock Hudson died, for
“ We have to go to the very source of instance, “ 1 thought that Hollywood’s libel,” Maupin points out. “ I would
press, ‘Don’t bring up her private life,’
you are being homophobic. I guess I’m this problem,” Maupin maintains, sensible response to that whole situation challenge anyone to find malice in my
harder on those people because 1know “ which is the homophobia itself; and would have been to gather 30 of its top action, because I’m happy about being
the only way to attack the homophobia stars in a room and have someone step gay and I celebrate the other people that
they do have a conscience . ..
“ I don’t buy this ‘working for us on is to refuse to maintain the secret of forward and say, ‘Half of us are gay are gay — and most gay people do.
the inside’ line,” Maupin continues, homosexuality, either your own or and half of us are not. It doesn’t matter That’s why we have something like The
“ because they’ve been doing that anyone’s else’s. And that means ex to us and it shouldn’t matter to you.’ Gay Engagement Calendar that brags
forever and the world isn’t getting any pressing your impatience to other gay But we haven’t even gotten that close.” about the people who are gay, because
Instead, Maupin says, there seems to we’re proud of these people.”
better. Hollywood still creates the im people who are in the closet, telling
Unaware that Tom Hulce has joined
pression that homosexuals do not exist. them you feel that they have a moral have been a rash of Hollywood mar
1 guess I’ve become more strident about responsibility to be more honest about riages. His friend who had gone out the short list of openly-gay actors,

Maupin is happy to hear it and not too
surprised: “ He seems to have the kind
of character that would make that
possible.”
Putting the situation into historical
perspective Maupin notes, “ For years
the function of gay society was to main
tain a safe and secret brotherhood
which would protects its members from
the glare of notoriety. We’re so much in
the habit of hiding and altering out
behavior, we continue to perpetuate the
problem that makes life miserable for
the average 14-year-old trying to deal
with his own homosexualty. No one out
there above a certain level can represent
wholesome images of homosexuality to
new .generations of children coming
along.
“One of the unwritten laws of gay
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life,” Maupin sighs, “ is where you
reach a certain level of fame you shut up
about your homosexuality. You’re not
told this by straight people, you’re told
it by other famous homosexuals who
are ushering you into the pantheon of
the right.
“ And for somebody tike me who’s
relatively new on the scene and who’s
making a big noise about it, you make
people
extrem ely
uncomfortable . . . Everyone com
promises at one point or another, and
I’ve resolved to be the one who doesn’t.
If my career doesn’t go any further than
this, 1 don’t give a damn. The joy I’m
having is in living my life completely
openly and sharing everything about
myselfthatiwanttoshare.”
BAY AREA
A rm istead M aupin will be
autographing copies of Sure o f You at
B. Dalton Bookseller, 200 Kearny
Street, on Thursday, November 16
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. and at Cover to
Cover Booksellers, 39l0Twenty Fourth
Street, on Saturday, November 18 from
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. The author will also
read from his final Tales o f the City
novel on Sunday, November 19 at
Black Oak Books in Berkeley at 8:00
p.m . Adm ission is free. An
autographing will follow the reading.

The Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/ G a y Demcxrratic Club
has been making ballot recommendations to San
Francisco voters since its inception in 1 9 7 2 .
Proposition S, the Domestic Partners Law, is the
single most important issue facing voters this N o 
vember. Religious extremists with narrow and intol
erant views of contemporary families and lifestyles
have no place in our city. W e must go to the polls
and uphold San Francisco's long tradition of pro
gressive values and diversity.
VOTER-TURNOUT IS THE KEY TO VICTORY IN THIS
ELECTION. PLEASE, G O TO THE POLLS, FOLLOW
OUR R EC O M M EN DA TIO N S, VOTE YES O N S

**Sup port Pair W age* fo r O ur
S a n PraneiMeo S u p e r v is o r s .
Ptoaso voto Yo» o n D ."
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Image of Saint Sebastian.
Paulson. Paulson’s “ Sebastian” was
featured last spring at the Nexus Con
temporary Art Center in Atianta as part
of “The Subject is AIDS” exhibition.
The suggested sadomasochism and
“come hither” expression of this
Sebastian prompted a peeved Atianta
reviewer to condemn the artist’s “ sexualizing scenes of suffering.”
Also from the Nexus exhibit is San
Francisco artist Lori Lorenzo’s “Saint
Sebastian and the Arrows of
O utrageous F o rtun e.’’ A box

assemblage, this work is based on
shrines found throughout Southern
Europe. Bloodied arrows and syringes
comment deliberately on AIDS, draw
ing attention to the oppres.sion against
homosexuality as well as the internaliz
ed oppression that can lead to drug ad
diction.
“ Bystanders” portrays a Sebastian
without arrows, a corpse lying in a gut
ter. A disinterested group, evidenced
solely by the rendering of combat
boots, lingers around the body. Alice

Alice B. Tokios Lesbion/Goy Democratic Club
Official Recommendations
NOVEMBER 7 ELECTION

Thesepeople have really sold their souls to
thedevlL^*
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counts suggest that he declined in order
to remain true to another soldier.
The martyrdrom of Sebastian has
served artists as a vehicle for
homoeroticism for centuries. Typically,
he is depicted as a virile young man,
nude, bound in a passive pose and
penetrated by arrows. In this century,
literary references to the saint include
works by Oscar Wilde, Yukio Mishima
and Tennessee Williams.
At the onset of our modem plague a
number of artists have rediscovered the
saint as a symbol for triumph over suf
fering. Images of Saint Sebastian’s mar
tyrdom have appeared independendy at
art-for-AIDS shows nationwide.
This exhibit at Grace Cathedral at
tempts to define Sebastian as an AIDS
saint. After a national call for entries,
juror Frank Hamilton chose 37 works
by 27 artists. More than half of the par
ticipating artists are from the San Fran
cisco Bay Area.
The show is mounted in a temporary
installation by curator Michael

C a role M ig d e n - C h a ir
Son Francisco D em ocratic Party

A tia lyu t h a t eonfirm od th a t
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“ P ro pofition S it an im p o rta n t o p p o rtu n ity fo r u t
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BALLOT PROPOSITIONS

A - YES
B - YES, For M ore Buses
M ore Streetcars, Improved Streets
C - YES
D - YES, Support Fair W ages
E, F, H, U - Y E S
K - YES, Support our Sheriff
L, M , N , O - YES

P - Y ES, Its a great deal for
a ll of us
Q , R, -

N o, Renters W o n 't Be Fooled

S - YES, YES, YES,
Domestic Partners
The Issue Is Fairness,
At No Cost To Our City
U - YES
V - NO
W - YES

C A N D ID A T E S

Brown-Wagner was inspired to execute
this compelling drawing when she
witnessed the death of a homeless man
in the heart of Chicago’s gay communi
ty. The Utah-based artist calls her work
a “ portrait of denial and anonymity.”
It speaks of the way some individuals
stand by unresponsive to the spiritual,
emotional and physical suffering of
AIDS victims.
Second prize winner Arm Marie
Thurmond’s powerful collage shows a
fallen, spectral Sebastian with arrows
piercing his back. Embedded in the
newsprint and layers of paint are
photographs and decals of American
Indians. Thurmond raises the issue in
her artist’s statement that we “are one
tribe, a holistic whole; and not
fragmented groups. . . we must find
the means by which we can heal our col
lective wounds.”
Tor Archer’s mixed media sculpture,
“ Saint Sebastian” , looks like a copper
pincushion perforated by nails and
saews. His interest in the saint as sub
ject developed while restoring architec
tural statuary in which steel pins pro
trude from the areas where the figure is
being restored. Archer explains, the
process of piercing his Sebastian did not
have the effect of wounding, rather it in
fused the work with life — as in the
creation of African nail fetishes. He
views his arrow metaphors like acupunc
ture needles producing a healing image
for AIDS.
The phenomenon that artists, work
ing independently, are employing the
image of Saint Sebastian in relation to
AIDS must be regarded as the
emergence of an archetype. Carl Jung
has written, “ . . . since an indefinite
nunjfber of individuals find themselves
prompted by an inner impulse to make
an identical statement. . . it is not the
personal human being who is making
the statement, but the archetype speak
ing through Mm.” Considering this, the
exhibit “ Sebastian” is of historic, even
monumental significance. From the col
lective unconscious is bora a symbol of
hope for the AIDS crisis.

Elect
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BOOKS
ROSEANNE: WHAT A
WOMAN!
by Maryhope Tobin

magine a prime-tune situation comedy starring and
written by a nufical goddess-worshipping feminist, a
woman whose feminist beliefs were considered too far left
by Gloria Steinem and other NOW members. Such a
show in the USA today? Not in this lifetime. Midde
America would never go for it. But middle America has
gone for it, in a big way. “ Roseanne” is the top-rated show in the
country and after reading My Ufe As A Woman, by Roseanne
Barr (Harper & Row, $18.95), it’s easy to see why. This book is
marred only by the publisher’s obvious rush to cash in on the
sitcom’s present ratings. Typos as well as spelling and grammatical
inconsistencies abound, and the editing is choppy. Technicalities
aside, it’s a touching, wildly funny and inspirational story of one
woman’s fight to create and maintain her true self in today’s
patriarchal society.

I

Roseanne Barr’s primary influences
were women, despite the fact that she
grew up in Salt Lake City, surrounded
by Mormons, the people she affec
tionately refers to as the “ Nazi
Amish.” Her grandmother, Mary Bitnam Davis, was the only person Ro
seanne and her sisters ever saw stand up
to their father and live to tell about it.
Robbie was an Appalachian woman
hired to babysit the two-year old Ro
seanne after she refused to go back to
nursery school. Both these women in
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Salt Lake City in the sixties had as
much of an impact on Barr’s feminist
and spiritual development as the
Woman to Woman Bookstore in
Denver, which, in the early eighties,
would not only raise but shatter and
rebuild her entire consciousness.
Her childhood was as normal as any
other little gjrl growin up in the suburbs
in the early sixties. She went to school,
played with Barbies, neighbors commit
ted suicide, her father was a tyrant, and
when she was sixteen, she was hit by a

MOVIES

Ride ’ e m , M atti
Sieve Warren
f Andy Wariwl had made A Ondmuk Onmge in the
n id -to W sixties, it mifihl have come out somelhmg
l&e Gas Van Sant Jr.’s Drugston Cowboy.
That hypothesis b as inadeqnate as it b farfetched, bat
it begins to give yon some idea of what to expect from
the latest plonge into the mainstream by a gay dbector.

Kdy Ljrach u d Matt DOm — “ Dragstore Cowboy.'

car and the hood ornament was imbed
ded in her brain. Ban sees this as one of
many turning points in her life. What
she thought was a normal healing pro
cess after the accident was seen by her
parents as a severe emotional disorder;
they had their daughter institutionaliz
ed. Ban remembers:
“ 1 wasn’t ever nuts until after I got
hit by the car. I hate all lawyers (as well
as doctors, headshrinkers, social
workers, and all other assholes whose
job it is to fuck with peoples’ will, minds
and sense of truth). I didn’t feel this way
until I went nuts, either. . . I was fine
till then, Mom says, all the time. 1 was
just fine until I got hit by that car and
went nuts. Just fine. That cracks me up,
man. When 1 was just fine, I was really
out there, you know, 1 was so far out
there that 1 really believed that god was
on our side, or that 1 was on the same
side as God. That world, let me assure
you, is, 1 feel, the really schizo-nutso
dead not right in the head place.”
She hit the road soon after this ex
perience, running away to Colorado.
After years of wandering, being
together with Bill, a man she met in
Colorado, breaking up with Bill, and
living briefly again with her family, Ro
seanne Barr married Bill and settled
down. Barr treats these middle yean in
an odd way. Instead of the detailed ac
counts she devotes to her earlier life,
this period is marked by recipes for
chili and macaroni, a record of advice
from “women’s magazines,” her ad
vice on how to lose and subsequently
regain weight, and some poems she
wrote on the backs of recipe cards.

O il B a r o n s B a l l
by Dennis McMllan

oadty oight, Uk laooal 0 1 Baitm’s B al at the
RfwUde n with Us spedal foud-nisiBg caoses—a
beaefit for the Eartbfoake Reief Food, coortesy of
the Goldea Gate Bosiness AswciathNi—collected more
than $10,500 for the oeedy charity.
The eveat, hOed as a Texas hlack tie affrir, left
opeo to persooal iaterpretatioo the sartorial choice. Fashioos
raoged from taxes aad ttds to jeans and chaps. Some womea
(rad gbis aod others) wore elegant, frfly, hoop-sidrted, fal-length
baB gowns; others diose oatfits resembing more Gene Aatry than
Dale Evans. One male coaple had matching, cobaU-blne
seqoinned oatfits. PractkaOy everyone sported a ten-gaBon hat
andMattboots.
Direct from the San Diego rodeo,
Dillons waltzed with Miss Kit

S

The chronology of Barr’s life in the
eighties is sketchy and confusing at
times, perhaps due to poor editing.
However, what did happen in the past
ten years was sparked by her joining a
women’s collective bookstore with her
sister Geraldine. The event of her first
collective meeting is marked by a
beautifiilly written account of what Bansaw as a rebirth.
“ T hose wom en who were
there . . . took me in amongst them
and showed me how to move my lips
and create sound, and they were
millions of yean old, and they showed
me how to howl at the moon . . . I was
only a glob of atoms and molecules
strung loosely together. I was only a
cave, a dark empty hole where some
seeds had been scattered. Fortunately

no one noticed.”
This unabashed spirituality and love
of women and self are the most impor
tant themes in M y Ufe as A Woman.
Barr repeatedly emphasizes the impor
tance of the women in her life, her
grandmother, her babysitter, her sister,
and her women friends. In an age where
women are still defined by their sexual
practices, more often than not by how
those practices relate to men, it is
refreshing and important that people
learn that women can have, and need,
strong bonds with women. Barr admits
in her introduction “how sobering a
thought it is to realize your life’s story
fills about thirty-five pages and you
have, actually, not much to say.” For
tunately that didn’t stop her from
w ntin^ifyL ifeA sA Woman.
◄

As in Warhol, the drug-hazed milieu ‘Svith an OD stiff, which is paramount that suggests the tornado from The
is more important than the plot; as in to a murder rap in this state.” The Wizard o f Oz.
There’s nothing specifically gay in
Clockwork Orange, the plot is about shock makes him decide to “ clean up
Drugstore
Cowboy, although the men
(his)
hand”
by
going
on
a
methadone
the (perhaps temporary) rehabilitation
program. He C e s a dull but honest job are a bit more phytical in thdr affection
of an amiable sociopath.
The heroes are all junkies, people and a room in a fleabag hotel and ra for each other than they would be in a
with minimal education who know tionalizes, “ For all the boredom the non-gay director’s film. Kelly Lynch,
more about drugs than most phar straight life brings, h’s not so bad.” who has been used as a sexpot in
macists; yet I don’t think their lives are Like Alex in >4 Clockwork Orange, he Roadhouse and other films, here gets in
glamorized to the point where anyone makes us long for his old, anti-social touch with her masculine side enough to
give Dianne an intriguing androgyny.
would want to emulate them, even if the self.
This would have been Holly
And
like
Alex,
he
suffers.
“There’s
’70s came back again.
“ No construction stiff workin’ over nothing more life-affirming than getting Woodlawn’s part if Warhol had done
time takes more stress than we did just the shit kicked out of you,” he says the movie, but Lynch is startingly good
in it.
tiyin’ to stay high,” boasts Bob (Matt after a beating.
Perhaps it was my own deja vu, or
In the hotel Bob encounters Tom
Dtilon), the unr^enerate “dope t o d ”
who is “ running a crew,” his own pCT- (William S. Burroughs), an old priest perhaps Van Sant has a sentimental
sonal gang of four that includes his wife who used to turn his altar boys on but streak, because I thought I recognized
Dianne (Kdly Lynch), his friend Rick has recently been forced to retire: some of the same backgrounds he used
(James Le C ^ ) and Rick’s girlfriend “ There is no demand in the priesthood mMala Noche, plus two of the actors,
for elderly drug addicts.” ^ e should Ray Monge (credited) and Doug
Nadine (Heather Graham).
“We played a game you couldn’t win meet up with the nuns of Almodovar’s Cooeyate (an in unbilled cameo).
— to the utmost,” Bob says. It’s 1971 Dark Habits!) Burroughs brings his Dillon wean a flannel shirt he may have
in Portland, O r ^ n , and they live by own mythology as well as the worn almost a decade ago in Tex.
While Matt Dillon has never been
robbing drugstores for whatever drugs character’s to the role— quite a burden
dismissed
as a t o t o i ^ L this is the
but
he
carries
it
well.
He’s
also
given
a
they can use or sdl. Their world is very
insular, with few besides the unwdcome prophetic voice as he says (remember, film that’s going to get him taken
police (principally James Remar, with it’s 1971), “Narcotics have been seriously as an aduh actor. He still has
whom Bob enjoys a certain wary system atically scapegoated and his familiar quality of — not boyish inmutual respect) intruding in their tight demonized . . . I predict in the near nocetKX, but boyish guih; but here he
future right wingers will use drugs as a takes it deeper than he’s eva gone
circle.
Life is a meaningless round of scoring pretext to set up an international police before into a character.
After Drugstore Cowboy, every
drugs and staying high, the drugs operation.”
If
the
idea
of
a
pro-drug
movie
in
this
young
actor trying to get past the
rendering Bob impotent while keeping
Dianne homy. “ When you’re hot you time of widespread substance abuse awkward age — every Rob Lowe, Mol
shoot the works,” Bob philosophic. within our community bothen you, ly Ringwald and Tommy Howell —
“ When you’re not you lay off a bit.” avoid Drugstore Cowboy, by all ^ould be lined up outside Gus Van
He and Nadine clash frequently over the means. If the fact that H’s done in Sant’s door, hoping he can do for them
teenager’s lack of appreciation for his period helps you to haiidle it, H’s a ter what he’s done for Dillon and Lynch.
But the exdting lead performances
way of doing thmgs. Bob sees her as one rific movie, and one that catapults one
are
only part of a vivid film that will
of
our
own
into
the
limelight.
of the “TV babies” who can’t tell the sex
Van Sant puts a distinctive stamp on make you laugh and fed and hurt —
and violence on the tube from the real
thing. She goads him by violating his the material, which he adapted with and think again about what you
taboos — saying the word “ dog” and Daniel Yost from an unpublished novd thought you believed.
leaving a hat on the bed — either by the incarcerated James Fogle. He
Drugstore Cowboy opened October
enough in his book to bring down a uses extreme close-ups as a disorienting
device to put us in the druggies’ frame 27th at the Lumiere Theatre,
“ hex” on the whole housdiold.
Eventually there’s a death and Bob, of mindlessness, and further creates a California near Polk Street. Call
getting it almost right, says they’re left trippy state with some cute animation 885-3200 for sfaowtimes.

ties; Hopalong Cassidies hopped with
Roy Rogerses; Annie Oakleys polkaed
with Calamity Janes. Everyone had a
wonderfully country western evening.
The sumptuous catered spread in
cluded roast pork with ^enty of
Waylon’s West Texas style b a rto t“
sauce, raw oysters and prawns,
tortellini, Swedish meatballs, and
chicken drumettes.
The entertainment was varied and
vivacious. Opening with several h i^ Idckin’ numbers from the new kids on
the block, the Rawhide Rustlers, this
eleven-man, precision square dancing
team charmed the chaps off their au
dience.

this group was fincly<horeogrtq)hed
and well-^earsed, performing to the
country hit “ Are There Any More Like
You” . One can only hope so. Their
highly contagious smiles spread
throughout the crowd of good-time
onlookers who clapped and hooted up a
storm in appreciation of the Rustlers’
rousing show.
It should be mentioned that, aside
from donating their time and energy for
the dance execution, the Rustlers gave
$150 for the Earthquake Relief Fund.
Also on the 1 ^ was Plains Indian
dancer Roy Whitehawk giving two
authentic ritual dances. The first, the
Eagle, was a tribute to one of the most

H alloween on
C astro Draws

150,000

by Michele DeRanleau

H

ned, they had about 70 officers accord
ing to Officer Larry Ratti of the Mission
Police Station, the celebration was
remarkably under control.
Gawkers overwhelmingly o u t
numbered the festively clad celebrants,
and, like last year, at least one busload
of Japanese tourists was on the scene.
Several groups of straight men swag
gered around muttering “ faggot” , but
Ratti says there were “ no really violent
acts.”

aBoweea was remarkably
uneveotful, coosidering
a record number of
revelers, estimated to be
150,000 people, jammed Castro
between Market and 19th
Streets and lined up for blocks
outside police barricades.

A U N MCLAUCHUN

When Castro was beginning to get
crowded, just before 10:(X) p.m., some
one threw a smoke bomb into the
crowd and caused a potential stampede.
Police closed the barricades and began
trying to move people out of the area.
the crowd outside the barricades
grew, people were crushed against them
until police began letting them back on
to Castro Street.
The block party went on until 2:(X)
a.m., when a line of Community
United Against Violence safety
monitors swept down Castro backed by
officers from the Mission Station. The
street sweeper followed shortly, bring
ing the night to an end.
There were several fights and about a
dozen arrests, but considering the Police held party-goen out of the Castro area to avoid overcrowding between
police were overwhelmingly outman- Market and 18th St.

ITS COMING!

1
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revered and sacred symbols of Indian
lore. He strapped on an impressive,
eight-foot span offeathers while doing
elaborate series of whirling
an
movements.
His second number was a depiction
of eternal unity and strength. The au
dience was all the more endeared to
Whitehawk when they found out that
his home had been completely
devastated in Tuesday’s earthquake,
and yet he took time out to volunteer
and perform for them.
The dance centered around twenty
hoops approximately two feet in
diameter, which Whitehawk gradually
twirled around his body into various
patterns. When the lights went out, the
blacklight revealed a dramatic picture
of fluorescent orange circles forming an

image resembling a peacock tail.
Whitehawk’s final act twisted the hoops
into a big globe which he held in his
hands like the ancient, mythical Atlas.
The evening ended with a raffle draw
ing for a trip to Hawaii with accom
modations for two. The happy winner
was Alberto and his friend.
Ray Chalker, owner of Lhe Rawhide
bar, generously donated a pair of
tickets that he had won at the recent 22
on the Red fundraiser. They were given
to an AIDS patient and his friend for a
visit to parents in Florida.
“ I want to thank everyone for their
support in this emergency,” said
Choker to the crowd. “ It just shows
once again how the lesbian and gay
community has come together to help
out in times of need.”
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COUNTRY MUSIC
C lint Black
K ills T ime
by Tyler Sweaiman

d by BOW we d kaow wko Q tat B lad b.
We kaow he is the 1989 CM A Horizoa
Award wfaucr, bat we’ve yet to take a dose
look at hb ddat alNua oa the RCA label
eatbied Äiffib Tlnw:

W

11b
Mask hbtory. Not oaly b
songs were writtea by M r.
aot stndk) araaidaBS. Thb

b deflaildy a adestoae ia Coaatry
tUs hb débat alwm, bat d of the
Black, sad the araddaas are hb owa,
b very rare for a aew artist.

Side One
out with
wonderful
uptempo
two starts
steppin’
songa entitled
“ Straight from the Factory” , a song
that will get your blood pumpin’. And
one would probably think tb d thb b
George Strait, but wrong. Thb b just
the sound of a very versatile singer. Of
course the second cut, “ A Better
Man” , the album’s first (but probably
not last) hit, has been on the airwaves
for (juite some time, so there’s not
much to describe about thb one.
Our next cut b entitled “ Walkin
Away” , a perfect song for the famous
waltz. “ You’re Gonna Leave Me
Again” is also good for a slow waltz or

just aTwo
snug^
dance.
Side
startsdose
off with
a bang with
the Title Cut “ Kilfin Time” , a mixture
of rock and good ol’ honky tonk muse.
Excellent sound and a good hi-steppin’
2 steppin’ song. “ Nothing’s News” b a
slow one with the sound and style of
Merle Haggard. Clint strips away the
glories of honky tonk fife, using bar
room cliches to describe a stagnant fife.
The next cut could be easily mbtaken
for a theme song from a bad movie or
telerision show. “ Winding Down”
could be a reflection of how dead end
playing honky tonks can be, probably
written from Black’s experience as a

CLASSICS

dive entertainer. Not to worry, Clint,
you have outgrown that. The last cut on
the album is entitled “ live and Learn”
a mixture of the blues and good oT
Country Croonin’. It’s one of those
songs ¿ a t makes you think about fife
and bow unfnr things can be at times,
but as the title says, five and learn.
As a final note let me say that if Clint
Black sticks to what he has done on hb
debut album, we are looking for an
even bigger star than we already have
on our hands. Record companies have
recently been signing up anyone who
can wear a cowboy hat and hold a
guitar and their Nashville reference
point b John Denver, but they’ve got to
have talent, too.
feelings on thb
album can be summed up in S words, to
quote Mr. Bladr. “ You (fid right by
^
me.”

The Battle
A idas

by BUI Huck______________________________
ensioiis it the San Fnudsco Opera began to heat op
recently. It ail started with the brouhaha that
emanated from the first performance of Verdi’s Aida
at the Masonic. The walls of the auditorium
apparently shook with sound, and operalovers, making a careful distinction between
Iearthqnakes and great singing, qnivered with excitement.

T

I missed that performance, but did

I find my way mto the house when/lidd

la September “ Kilin' Time” went goM and b No.
entered the charts at No. 48 with a bullet.

ROCK

ROCK A fter
Quake

an activities director at the home, his
work was published in 1983 as We Did
Not Plummet into Space, and this'
year. Shimmy Disc released Lyrics by
Ernest Noyes Brookings, a collection
of 21 of Brookings poems set to the
music of 21 different bands. Bitxikings’
by Maryhope Tobin
style at times seems like he’s coming
down from a long, long mescaline trip,
and at other times he’s absoloutely
lucid and right on target. “ Polka,” per
formed by the Brave Combo, is one of
nce the power was back on after the earthqnake I
my favorites: “ Polka is a lively round
knew 1 had to get back to the serioiis business of
of Bohemian origin/Is enjoyed in
reviewing rock albums. My “ to be listened to’’ pile dance
all countries of the earth with music/Its
had started to take over the livii^ room, intimidating cadence is snappy compared with
me, the plants and my Cher albums. So 1 flipped
margarine/At times quite strenuous but
medically none too sick.” Some of the
through the pile, but in my post-quake depression,
artists
complete unknowns, othen,
nothing appealed to me. I put one or two on for a listen. “ Yeah, like theareIncredible
Casuals, Jad Fair,
it’s a rock album,’’ I said. “ Big deal.’’ This was not good. My
and Eugene Chadboume, may be
editor would uot go for a seven-word review, even if there was a familiar to some. If you’re in that post
really large photo to go with it. What’s wrong with me? 1
quake, post-modern land of mood and
you’re fed up with the usual, everyday
wondered. What’s wrong with these albums? 1 liked them fine
stuff, check oixlLyrics by Ernest Noyes
before the quake, but now they’re just not that important. I
Brookings.
Then invite some likeneeded something different, I needed something with bite, but
minded friends over and everybody
most of all I needed a nap. All was saved by four young guys
sing! How about a chorus from
from Boston and one older guy, also from Boston, the Del
“ Rent:” “ Compensation to owner of
Fnegos and Ernest Noyes Brookings, respectively.
property/ls paid early every month in a
Smoking in the Fields (BMG Music), enjoyed this album for a while and then year/Farms, residences, estates large
the Del Fnegos’ fourth album, is great moved on to something new. Now hoppity/Deserves a sprite toxic beer.”
rock & roll, plain and simple. From the everything’s different (“ No shit, One more time! Four bats. Write to
opening jolt of “ Move With Me Sherlock,” you say in exasperation, Shimmy Disc, JAF 1187, New York.
SiSiei" Smoking kicks back and kicks “get to the point!” andSmoking in the NY 10116, (212) 334-4134 FAX (212)
ass, combining bits and pieces of Fields will stay in my heavy rotation list 334-3207.
Since the earthquake coverage sort of
everyone from Lynrd Skyurd, early for a long time. As if this album weren’t
Dire Siraib, some Bruce Springsteen, enough, the Del Fuegos are coming to blotted out the rest of the world for a
and of course, lots of that other band town, and their live show is as good or week or so, not many people realize
from Boston, J. Geih. The Del Fuegos better than any of their studio work. that some heavy anti-choice legislation
Buy Smoking in the Fields, then see was passed in Pennsylvania and
have been around for almost ten years
them at Slim’s on November 5, and elsewhere recently. This fight will con
but they manage to capture the roots
the spirit, and the fun of bands like J have a great time. Four bats. tinue for a long, long time and we have
to hold up our end. Goto the Voice for
Geils without resorting to stupid pre
adolescent humor, and without sound Now for something completely dif Choice show at That’s Ritch on Thurs
ing tired. In fact, this album sounds as ferent: Ernest Noyes Brookings day, November 2. Show your support!
raw and uncooked as their debut. The (1898-1987) was a resident of the The Yes on S Campaign also needs
Longest Day, and manages to fulfill all Duplex Nursing Home in Boston when your help! Give them a call.
Besides the Dei Fuegos show, Slim’s
my post-quake requirements: it’s loud, he was encouraged, at the age of 81, to
no-nonsense rock with lots of brass that write his own poetry because he so en is hosting another really cool show, this
doesn’t try or pretend to be anything joyed the works of others. He did, and one on Friday, November 3. Stewart
else. Before October 1 7 ,1 would have thanks to David Greenberger, who was Copeland, who is remarkable not only

of the

the

O

return^ to the War Memorial last^
Thursday night. Something had to be
wrong, for this rendition not only evinc
ed none of the thrill I had beard so
much about, but it proved disastrously
Ichaotic as well.
No one was paying any attention to
I anyone else. The separate sections of
the orchestra were at sixes-and-sevens
[with each other and at sixes-andseventeens with the stage. It was rare for
any of the singers to begin a musical
phrase on the appropriate beat, and
even rarer for them to finish it with the
orchestra. By the time the strings had
I murdered ¿ e serene and haunting
music of the tomb scene, it was past
I time to seek refuge in the open air.
The big news of this Aida was the
I U.S. opera debut of soprano Sharon
Sweet. Apparently on opening night she
fulfilled extravagant expectations. By
the third performance she had called in
sick. In all truthfulness I can believe
that the illness already plagued her se
cond appearance. There was a film
covering the voice throughout the even
ing, as though Sweet continuously
needed to clear her throat of ac
cumulated mucus. Her upper register
I was likewise unreliable: when in doubt
she pushed it painfully sharp. There
I was also a tentativeness to most of what
she did that may have been the result of
I expending all of her energies trying to
sing through her cold. No sooner had
she hit her high C in “O patria mia, ”
for example, than she left it. It took a
bar and a half before the orchestra
could shift gears sufficiently to rqoin
her.
What was most impressive about
Sweet was the evenness of her scale. Up
and down the voice, she produced a
clear, remarkably pure tone Of you disI count the phlegm covering it). She can
ascend without audible gear-shifts and
with a uniformity of color that changed
gradually from a strong, warm bottom
I to a shining top.
What was most disconcerting,
I however, was Sweet’s lack of dramatic
I involvement in Aida’s plight. There
I were no hidden doubts in "Ritoma vinIcitor, ” and no anguish in her scene on
the Nile, when her father convinces her
to trick her lover into betraying his
I country. Unquestionably I need to hear
I Sweet when she is in füll command of
1 her resources to discover if she can proI ject the painful pull between private love
1 and public duty that is at the heart of
I this opera.
Sweet’s replacement for the Sunday
I afternoon performance was American
soprano Alessandra Marc, who made
J such a big splash in Richard Strauss’s
iFriedenstag two summers ago in Santa
1 Fe. Marc is naturally gifted with a most
remarkable instrument. Her gleaming
■ top must have soared easily through
I Strauss’s stratospheric writing. But
Aida requires a füiler range, and here

Marc falls down. Her chest voice is
hollow and her middle practically non
existent.
Almost all singers are blessed by
nature with a certain part of the voice.
That is what pushes them on the way to
their profession. By dint of long hours
and hard work, ¿ey must push that
mastery into other parts of the voice.
Marc must have gotten from God that
top, and because those are the money
notes, it’s almost as if she never felt the
need to round out her technique. It's a
shame because, though this laziness
cannot rob her of her status as a
brilliant phenomenon, it can and does
deny her the stature of an artist.
1 don't mean to dismiss Marc,
however. She possesses a formidable
talent. The gleaming upper register can
thrill, and though I heard fewer words
than I wanted, at the crucial moments
she did project exactly those feelings
that Sweet had missed. Her scene with
her father, after a rough beginning
because the music lay too low for her,
rose to titanic heights.
Nevertheless, in both of these perfor
mances, the whole of this/l/dfl remain
ed less than the sum of its parts. Two
key players undermined the efforts of
the others. Conductor Cal Stewart
Kellogg, who should have been the cen
tral pivot, offered the ensemble so little
leadership that everyone, down to the
last piccolo, was forced to take matters
into their own hands.
Only Dolora Zajick as Amneris had
the requisite certainty to carry off this
presumption. Kellogg’s triumphal scene
was twenty minutes of the worst Verdi
conducting I have heard even at the
conductor-plagued San Francisco
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Opera. Furthermore, the orchestra
itself played so badly that I fear not
even Christoph von Dohnanyi will be
able to force them through an adequate
Die Frau ohne Schatten.
Up on the stage, Vladimir Popov’s
Radames disconcerted everyone who
had to sing with him. With Sharon
Sweet, the final duet became increasing
ly painful, as she veered sharp and he
went flat. With Alessandra Marc, he led
off the duet with such ill-tuned singing
generally that she relaxed her guard and
followed suit. Popov’s vulgar ego
centrism reminds one of Franco
BonisoUi, but it must be admitted that
the latter peacock at least sang more fre
quently in tune.
I have saved the best for last. Three
singers in this wayward production
deserve hearty applause. Bass Kevin
Langan is losing some control of his
upper-r^ister, and that is a shame, for
he is such a fine musician. He phrases
with intelligence and colors his voice
with meaning.
Baritone Timothy Noble, as Aida’s
father Amonasro, was to my ear the
finest all-round pprformer in the opera.
His is not a gigantic voice, and he can
sometimes push it beyond its measure.
But he is an artist. His pitch was wellnigh perfect, his sound round and
luscious, and his involvement in what
he is singing was truly heart-warming.
There’s a spark of life to his work that
the modern opera stage desperately
needs.
Many who heard these Aidas will
protest that the most glowing review
was earned by mezzo-soprano Dolora
Zajick. Indeed, Zajick has grown in her
professionalism by leaps and bounds,
in the Sweet performance, she tended to
attack her phrases like an army
assaulting a walled city, but in the Marc
one, she had smoothed over even this
rough edge. Her voice is solid, radiant
and well-produced from its lowest
depths to a shining B-flat. There is a fo
cus to everything she does, to her pitch,
her rhythm, her phrasing, that com
mands respect. But to my ears and eyes,
she lacks internal conviction. She is a
character out of Daniel Steele who has
wandered into a novel by Tolstoy. Time
and experience may deepen Zajick’s
understand, and then this great singer
may become a great artist as well.
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BAY DINING
A Little Bit
Puerto Rico
M ission

ITHE Game Of
POLITICS! It A ffects
Us A ll

of
in the

ow do ymi reUte Domestic Partnership to sports?
Proportion P was easy. It was basebaO and I think
anyone who has met me or read me knows how
important basebal b to me. My interest and support
of the new BaB Park was personal and genuine.
Even my worst enemy . . . aD of them . . . should
give me that.

H

ver winder into a restaorant and feel that you’ve
suddenly been transiwrted into a little piece of the
country whose cuisine it features? That’s the feeling
you’U get at Smoky Rivera’s Fmitilamfia, on 24th
Street a little east of Mission. Our visit to Fruitilandia
was delayed for a week due to the fault of San
Andreas, but was worth the wait.

E

Walking into Fruitilandia, you could
be entering a neighborhood cafe on a
back street of Old San Juan or preCastro Havana. The atmosphere is un
pretentious; the place is brightly lit.
Spanish music, a Puerto Wean map
and pictures from the islands set the
tone. There’s a counter in front and the
kitchen is back and to your left. Look
ing around, you see that the portions
are hearty. Examining the menu, you
see that the prices are down to earth.
Beer and wine is available, but if you
want to get off to a coot, authentically
tropical start the way to go is a fruit
shake. All shakes are made from fresh
fruit and milk with a little sugar added
to some to improve drinkability. No ice
is used, but all the drinks I tried were as
cool and refreshing as a summer breeze
on Luquillo Beach near San Juan.
All fruit shakes are S2.50 and come
in a tall glass. Melon has a creamy can
taloupe flavor and was the table
favorite. Coco has lots of coconut pulp
andguinabana has a sweet, C arib b ^
taste like nothing else you’ve ever tried
before. Coco and pina (pineapple) can
be combined for a nonalcoholic pina
colada. Matter of fact, if it were allowed
I’d be strongly tempted to slip in a little
Bacardi light rum to virtually any one
of the friiit shakes. For health fanatics,
there’s trigo, made with wheat grain

and cream. It’s got an unusual toasty,
creamy, grainy taste and it makes you
feel healthy drinking it. A sip or two of
trigo and you’ll feel ready for the San
Francisco Marathon!
The food has the taste of authentic
home cooking, which Smoky learned
growing up in central Puerto Rico. The
prices are great. Akaporrias ($1.35) are
meat filled plantain and yuca fritters.
The plantain is a relative of the banana
which gives you a banana taste without
the sweetness. Yuca has no relation to
the desert plant and is a root used exten
sively in cooking from the area.
Toasted, buttered French bread accom
panied and it was snapped up by our
party by the bowlful.
The dish that really blew me away
was mofongo ($5.50), a dish of fried
crushed plantains in garlic with pork
flavor. (At the request of a non pork
eater, beef was used.) Smoky calls this
“ Puerto Rican soul food.” 1 was hook
ed on it right away, finding it warm,
satisfying and with kind of a polenta
like consistency. Trying food like this,
you’ll be reminded of the amazingly
broad sweep of cultures and culinary
styles throughout Latin America — too
many of us slough off the cooking as
mere variations on tortillas and it just
isn’t true.
To best experience food at Fruitilan-

(f*.Wroe5
M ■ am i m

SP E C IA L M O N . NtTF,
D B L . H L E T M IG NO N
$10.95

—

131 Gough
621-6766

v m

S P E a A L T H R S .N lT E
l o b s t e r TAIL S10.95
Private R oom with Bar
For Special Parties
Reserve N ow for H olidays.

I f hat a first class
neighborhood restaurant
should b e...it's relaxing
atmosphere and imaginative
approach to food make it
worth a special trip."

Fniililandia's owner “ Smokey” Rivera.

Fruitilandia, 3077 24th Street, San
lings, are considered a holiday food but
dia. I’d recommend going as a party of
Francisco,
tel. 648-2958. Open from
offered
year
round
at
Fruitilandia.
three or four and sharing. Customarily,
11:30
a.m.
8:45p.m. Mon. - tVed.; to
They’re
served
in
plantain
leaves.
the food would be eaten with sides of ar
TTie chePs daily special was irroz 9:45 p.m. Thur. - Sun. Cash only;
roz blanco ($1.25) or steamed rice, frí
con polio ($6.50), with two pieces of checks o.k.
joles negros ($1.50) and habichnelas
baked chicken on a mound of saffron
rosilas ($1.50) which are black beans
rice with peas. On Thursday, fricase de
and red beans respectively.
Interesting restaurants can turn up in
polio ($6.50), an Island version of
Bistec empanizado ($7.00) had a
unexpected
places. A good example of '
chicken
fricassee
with
rice,
beans,
and
generous portion of pounded, lightly
this is Champa, a Thai restaurant
salad is offered.
breaded steak. It was reminiscent of
For dessert. Smoky makes her own located in the Outer Mission a couple of
veal scallopine and in fact .was served
flan
($1.50), that rather ubiquitous blocks south of Geneva. Now Mission
with a lemon slice. Camarones críoBos
caramel custard, and it’s quite good. Street is no stranger to Thai places —
($8.95) had prawns in a zesty tomato-ey
The dish to try, however, isguava shells Manora’s and Thai Village are two ex
sauce, a trifle too salty for my taste.
with cream cheese ($1.50). The tropical amples — but they’re much closer to
Star of the show, main dish wise, was
guava fruitiness contrasts well with the downtown.
ropa vieja ($6.50), which literally
Settle into one of the comfortable
soft cheese.
translates as “old clothes.” This was a
booths
along the wall, if available. This
In
a
San
Francisco
where
Island
food
shredded, pot roast-y beef in a tomato
was
the
first time I’ve ever tried mec
is
suddenly
trendy,
it’s
nice
to
know
sauce with green peppers. It was suc
that places like Fruitilandia can give krob ($3.95), but it’s an instant love af
culent and subtly spiced. With rice and
you a true feel of old Puerto Rico with fair. A mound of crisp noodles with an
black beans and one of those peat
good sized portions and very almost sweet and sour flavor is infused
tropical friiit drinks, you could almost
reasonable prices. And as for those cute with shrimp, pork, eggs and bean
be in a little cafe on a back street in SanPuerto Ricans — you can San Juan sprouts. Satay ($4.50) is charbroiled
turce. Peniil de cerdo ($6.75) was a
and juicy, and comes with the tradi
over anytime! (Groan!)
light, delicate and juicy roast pork.
tional peanut dip and cucumber relish.
P istd ($5.52), or Puerto Rican dumpI’m beginning to sound like a broken
record on this but I could almost make
a meal of Thai appetizers, especially
that mee krob.
Thai raid ($6.95) is another first try
for me, and very enjoyable. Crystal
bean thread noodles have lots of beef,
chicken, prawns, calamari, fish cake,
bean curd and vegetables in a spicy soy
bean sauce. Grtea carry ($5.50
|
chicken or pork; $6.50 prawns) is well
r«vvd Bank
spiced but light, with a distinct coconut
UtUAM
milk flavor. A huge helping of rice
makes it all go down. Service varies, but
the food is worth the wait.
If you live in the Outer Mission,
Champa can satisfy your craving for
things Thai. If you don’t, a visit to
Champa will show you that even in the
neighborhoods of our far flung City,
you can still get first class food at very
moderate prices.
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Welcome to

Cafe La ^Baratte
199 Gough St. (íu Oak
861-1286

—Mike Sher, The Sentinel
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Fine Italian Cuisine

Two for One
DINNER
Buy one entree at the regular
price and get another of
equal or less value FREE
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by Jack Irene* McGowan

by Mike Sher

wnw TMIS AD • EXPniES Otc IS. 1989

7050 d«v.modero oD socromen»o 563 0444

\ gh'lv 5 30pm lo iOpm fr. & sol '«I m,cfnight
sundoy brunch ^rom 10 30am

L .

Now Serutng Dtnner
Mon Sai from 5 30 cm
Breakfast • Lunch 6:30 am 4 30 pm

Champa, 5249 Mission Street, San
Francisco, tel. 584-3629. Open fo r
lunch from 11:30 a.m. -4 p.m. Mon. Fri.; for dinnerfrom 5 p.m. -10 p.m.
daily. Accepts V, MC.
Columns can’t ignore current events,
and we’ll all be affected by the quake
for years to come. The chances are,
however, that your favorite restaurant
is open and would love to see you again.
This even goes for some of the
restaurants in the Marina, and most of
the restaurants downtown. If in doubt,
call. If you get to a restaurant I’ve
covered, drop a line to me at the Sen
tinel and let me know what you think.

located at 988 Oak Street at
Scott St., San Francisco. There
will be space for only 26
participants, but if the
com m un ity re sp o n se is
sufficient, they will sponsor
benefit Workshops in
he Academy of Tae additional
November
and December.
K w on
Do
has
They
have
the AIDS
announced that K wiO be Emergency Fund chosen
because they under
sponsoring the highly stand donations go directly to people
acclaimed "D ealing W ith with AIDS. The cost is $50 for the two
Violent Behavior" Workshop sessions. To register or for additional
with proceeds going to the information, please call (415) 864-4827.
instructor will be Bill Dewart, 6th
AIDS Emergency Fund. The The
Degree Black Belt Master Instructor,
workshop wiU be held on Chief Instructor at the Academy of Tae
Saturday inomings November Kwon Do and recognized expert in the
nth and 18th from 9 a.m. to 1 fields of self-defense and rape preven
p.m. at the Academy, which is tion.

Dealing with
V iolent
B ehavior

H e lp S a v e
( h e D o m e s t ic I ' n i i i i c r s l . n w l
C e ll 8 « l OHOO

1 was lucky enough to meet Harry, dollar to Bud.
But Proposition *S’, Sports? It may
His father had spewed out his hatred
not involve an actual sport, but it could but Bud remained alone and lonely. In
for
the unholy life his former son had
a
moment
of
that
loneliness.
Bud
was
in some way affect every gay athlete in
lived
even from grave. Had Bud and his
entrapped
by
a
local
vice-squad
mem
San Francisco.
I admit to having been apathetic, or ber. He vras arrested and sent to jail for friend been a normal couple they would
perhaps blase might be the better word, an unlimited time until someone could have had some legal recourse to com
pensation for at least their basic ex
about the Partnership proposition. I felt pay his fine.
penses . . . not that Bud would have
His
father
dutifully
did
that,
for
the
that somehow 1 wasn’t rrally involved.
sake of the family’s reputation, he in taken i t . . .but at least the opportunity
That I wasn’t needed.
After all, Harry and I have been to- formed us, not for Bud. Both of them would have been there.
Perhaps many might not think this
I gether for over thirty-five years and our returned home. Bud was disowned by
partnership has been fully accepted by his father, much to the distress of his story is pertinent to Proposition ‘S’ and
our two loving and supportive mother, and had no contact with either its passage. I do. Domestic Partnership
might well have given Bud and his lov
families . . . eight brothers and sisters, of them for fifteen years.
er’s union legal recognition, which
As
the
years
passed.
Bud
met
a
twenty-one nieces and nephews and
over twenty grand nephews and nieces. young man and they became could have made for appropriate reim
Neither have we ever suffered profes lovers. . . much like Harry and me. bursement from his dad’s estate. Who
sionally because of our up-front gay re They had lived together for eight years knows?
What it does show is the goodness
lationship. Unless, of course, you count when Bud’s mother passed away. Bud
and
compassion that can grow in a gay
was
not
allowed
to
go
to
the
failing in the bar business because
enough gay Chicagoans didn’t patron services . . . A few years later his dad relationship. It might impress upon
people like Feldman that morality can
ize our bar. But that is another matter. had a stroke.
None of Bud’s brothers or asters — not be judged by the sexuality of one’s
1 am ashamed to say that while we
both intended to vote for the proposi he had five — those enjoying the tradi partner.
Until such time as people like the
tion, 1 gave what amounts to only lip tional wedlock of man and woman so
understand that, measures like
service to approval of ‘S’ and expended espoused by the Rabbi, saw fit to take Rabbi
Proposition
‘S’ are needed. 1 urge
C o m m u n ity
C e n te r
the
father
in.
So
Bud,
having
never
very little effort actually to hdp. I felt it
in our sporting community G eneral T eam
(Collingwood Rec Center), on
was a young person’s fight. . . and I stopped loving his father, and his everybody
friend, the morally reprehensible cou to get out and work fo r‘S.’ Urge your
wished them wdl.
CoHingwood near 18th Street,
teammates, your co-workers and your S an F rancisco
But that all changed after I read the ple, took the older man in.
right behind Cala. Sports
For the next ten yean, the two gay families to vote ‘Yes on S.’
San Francisco Voter Information
representatives are reminded
While it means little financially, it
Pamphlet documenting arguments for men lived through hell. T h^ took care
M
eeting
S
et
means
everything
to
the
psyche
and
that they will meet one-half
and against Proposition ‘S’. What rub of a man who hated them with the same
thrust
of
the
gay
movement.
This
is
no
blind
passion
as
Rabbi
Feldman
now
hour earlier at 3:30 p.m.
bish! How dare Rabbi Leib Feldman
and his followers flat out categorize this shows. He continually spouted off the time to aep back and, as I have admit
Two Team San Francisco steering
hat’s the latest from committee members have just returned
quest for recognition of domestic part same unreasoning rhetoric as Feldman tedly done, relax in your own compla
. ..
nerships, gay or straight, as a greedy while all the time living under their roof cency
Vancouver on Gay from an exciting trip to Vancouver.
is a time to show the Feldmans
and surreptitious assault on his and his and literally bleeding them dry, finan in This
Games III? Come to They will bring to the meeting the latest
the world who we are and of what we
cially and emotionally.
cronies’ moral fences?
information on travel and housing and
T eam
San general
Finally the father died and was bur are made. More importantly we have
Feldman, a non-San Franciscan,
Gay Games sports registration.
opportunity to show the law-makers Francisco's next ^ e r a l meeting
presumes that he has the ri^ t to defend ied at Bud and his friend’s expense. an
At the meeting you’ll also learn about
how
many
of
us
there
are.
on Saturday, November 4, to
all San Franciscans’ sense of what is or Months later the estate was settled and
up and be counted. Speak out find out! Ilie meeting will be the final decision on the new Team San
is not moral. He practices intolerance of much to Bud’s surprise his father left andStand
Francisco warmups.
This may be the most impor
the type that begot the Inquisition, the over a quarter of a milhon dollars . . . tant vote.
For further information contact
held
at
4
p.m.
in
the
auditorium
contest
you’ll
ever
be
in.
Holocaust and, here in America, the a lot of money in those days. . . to
Susan
Kennedy at 824-4697.
of th e E u re k a V alley
Bud’s brothers and sisters. . . riot a
Klu Klux Man.
I reread the proposed ordinance
, carefiiUy. It neither asks for Mr. Feld
man’s personal approval nor the bless1 ing of his synagogue . . . it merely pur1 ports to ban discrimination agiunst
domestic partners of any sexual make
up and allows them the rights of hos
Specializing in Pasta,
pital visitation to their loved one. What
Seafood and Veal
I right-minded person could object to
[that?
May 1 relate a little tale to the blessed
Rabbi that might, although I doubt it,
hrenvh Continental Cuisine
Tlnding Cefe Coaotino gave me a true
I give him some understanding of the
aenae cf dtoctxwy — WsfamBy run, with
I depth and the morality of the gay relagreat portions and friendly service.
1 tionships he so fears?
There’s a romantic feel about the place. ’
I During my high school years, my
— S.F. Sentinel 1/12/89
I best friend and his family, who were, inI ddentally. Orthodox Jews, not that that
I really matters but it might enable Feld
Buy one Dinner at regular price and get a Second Dinner
man to relate better, were my haven
P urch ase a n y d in n e r fr o m o u r m e n u and receive th e second
of Equal Value For Free. Offer Expires Oct. 25, ’89.
I from an oppressive home situation.
entree o f e q u a l o r less va lu e F R E E .
Three
coupons per table only.
I They were family.
Present lltiN eoiipon wlicn orderin!;. I spires IO/31fflV_________
Bud and I eventually came to San
CMPM bo«ort4 ificr
CMPM Im nna Mylmr
L
I M o » f= ri 1
p - M.
Francisco for the same reasons many
Cabaret Show: Fri.
lt:M p.M.
M m m r 9 m -TI i S :0 0 - l O r M p - a .
Tile
nine
Muse
Cafe
I young people come here today. San
The Blue Muse
Sat., Sun. Nights
Fri-S«t 5HH> - 11:0« p.sm.
n o t Valeneia
I Fraodsco, even in the forties and fifties,
Restaurant & Bar
I had the reputation of being a free and
arWGoiigh 626 7505
S90 P radta Av«. B 2S5-4005
Breakfast, Lunch
liriinch, Liineh, Dinner
I loving city where people were accepted
tT h w M to s io a
7
am-3
pm
It am-3 pm 5 pm-ll pm
I for their human v^ues.
IH w ia irts
Brunch 9 .am-3 pm
l,ale Supper: I ti & Sal
Dinner 5-9 pm
'III Midniglil
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Vindeed . . . after the softball elec
Zsa marry Donald Trump? . . . or
would John ’Off-the-Wall’ Wahl have tion . . . or should I say
opposed the Golden Gate Bridge if he coronation . . . rolling around the
would have gotten his name in the floor at the Corral in a life and death
struggle with all the Galleon
paper?
“ As for ‘Screw-up’ . . . that is their customers . . . all three of
name isn’t it? I bet you’re even against them . . . until Jerry Coletti bravely
their latest scheme to steal stepped in and got you all eighty-sixed
Christmas. . . That will sure build up for a month or two. Where were Skip
support and understanding for the gay Anderson and Duke Joyce when you
community. So what if their storming of needed them?
“ Hey, with you and Tom at each
the Opera and burning flags have
alienated many of the gay community’s other’s throats all next year who’sgoing
best friends; brought down contribu to stop that other behemoth. Tommy
tions and have made it all but impossi Lee Sherck, and his two-dozen
ble to pass the Domestic Partnership superstars, from taking over the GSL?
“There is something that I want to
Law. They’ve got the right to bring the
gay movement to a screeching ask you. What’s with Lee Hartgrave
halt . . . they’re young aren't they? - and her constant nagging at the Sen
“ After all what in the world does a tinel? If it’s because she was
queen like you know about gay fired . . . how silly . . . She’s been on
rights. . . Imagine someone your age more papers than horseflies . . . and
about
the
same
being called Irene. So you have been with
married to the same guy for over 35 results . . . Honey, she’s a joke.
“ That publicity shot of her has to be
years and sure you’ve been fighting ‘the
good’ . . your words, dear . . fight taken from the stills of G.W. Griffith’s
since the 1950s. . . You must have Intolerance. However, you have to give
been in your forties when you started. her credit. She’s the last Munchkin still
Who cares? What have you done lately? working . . . sort o f . . .
“ Another thing . . . why are you
And don’t mention softball . . The
GSL can hardly stand you . . . After picking on poor T.J. Anthony? To me
w hat you did to p o o r old he’s like the old Hungarian Freedom
D onna . . G oddd!
Is
she fighters who came to the USA to make
sweet!!. . . and Becky Bendover. How the banquet tour while their families
could anybody treat a beauty like that and friends fought for freedom the oldwith such tactics? Imagine attacking her fashioned way . . . in person. Irene,
with honesty and fads. Irene, you’re you must admit it took a strange kind of
courage to leave Michigan, where gay
such a bully!
“ Listen . . . I heard about you and rights are practically non-existent, to
the new GSL Commissioner Tom come here to save ^ Francisco gays

S portscope
fy Jack 'Irene' McGowan

n October 17 at 5:04 p.m. tenor struck and a whole
lot of our lives were affected by what we hope was
the Big One. For the past two weeks, earthquake
relief has just about taken over our thoughts and
actions. But life is slowly returning to normal as we
attempt to put it all behind us.

the midwest, where all your
friends. . . both of them . . . send
their best. Things haven't been the same
since you left. Felicia is back in control
in Chicago and Wallinda has taken over
in Minneapolis.
“ It looks like I returned not a mo
ment too soon. We can't have an old
blunderbuss like you let loose on these
poor impressionable innocents in the
new gay movement without someone
like Sarah to keep you in your place.
You had ought to be ashamed for pick
ing on those sweet young things in the
People's Congress just becuse they're
against the mayor's pet project. What's
wrong with a commie here or there.
Keeps the pressure on you ‘America
first’ types.
“ By the way, speaking of
mayor. . . whatever happened to Jack
Molinari? After all he did for the gay
community, I was sure he was shoo-in
for replacing Mrs. Blum. Don’t tdl me
that t ^ gay community would turn their
back on an old friend for political expe
diency. Would they? Ha!! Would Zsa

It's about time for some fun, and
with that in mind Irene is insisting I
print the column that was typeset and
posted about fifteen minutes before the
quake, but in light of the tragic situation
of that date, withdrawn until a later
date.
And that date is now. With the intent
of infuriating some, stimulating interest
in others, but hopefully entertaining our
readers, Irene presents her pre-quake
Sportscope of October 17 . . .
★ ★ ★
Although Irene and I have offered
over and over the use of this column for
opposing viewpoints. . ballparks, softball, Rec. & Park, etc., I was totally
shocked to hear from an old
adversary . . . a distant cousin of
Irene . . . Ms. Sarah Sportscoop. As
usual, she comes out fighting, flailing
away at all and sparing none. Buckle
up, boys and girls, it's going to be a
bumpy column.
“ Dear Irene;
“ I am back, from an extended stay in

L eaders Go
H ead TO H ead

IN CBL
by Jack E. McGowan
he third week of Eureka
V alley R e c re a tio n
Center’s new basketball
league will see the
two unbeaten teams, the
YM CA and Team San
Francisco III, both 2 and 0 in
the young season, face each
other in the 8:St game of this
week’s lineup.

T

The schedule for this week and the
rest of the season is as follows:
Team San Francisco 1 (SF-I), Team
Jaduki • Hot Shots basketbal
San Francisco II (SF-II), Team San Toay
coordfaiator
ud coach.
Francisco III (SF-III), Great Expecta
tions Bookstore (GEB), Oliver Klosoff,
Playoffs
(OK), YMCA.
Thu. Nov. 30
7:00 1st Place vs 4th Place, 8:30 2nd
Thu. Nov. 2
Place
vs 3rd Place.
6:30 GEB vs. SF-II, 7:40, OK vs. SFChampionship,
Dec. 7 thru Dec. 14 fif
1, 8:50 SF-III vs. YMCA
needed).
Thu. Nov. 9
Last week’s action saw two of the
6:30 GEB vs. SF-I, 7;40 OK vs. SFthree
gay teams in the league face each
III. 8:50 YMCA vs. SF-II.
other with Joe Robinson’s Team S.F.
Thu. Nov. 16
6:30 SF-1 vs. SF-III, 7:40 OK vs. SF- Ill edging out Tony Jasinski’s Team
S.F. Ill 56 to 54. In a well played and
II, 8:50 GEB vs. YMCA.
fiercely competitive game tlK winners

came from as far back as twelve points
to win at the buzzer.
The standout player for the winners
was Steve Moore, a fabulous ball
handler and shooter while Ray Sears of
the losers was equally brilliant.
In the other game involving a gay
team, Glen Burke’s Team San Fran
cisco I was defeated by one point in a
heart-breaking loss to Great Expecta
tions Bookstore. If ever a team proved
the importance of a good coach and
team practice or the lack of them, it was
Glen’s Bombers.
And bomben they were as they threw
up balls from as far away as Sausalito
They blew an eight point lead with one
minute thirty eight seconds to (
Freeman, the top gunner, took a shot
from nearly half-court with seven
seconds to go with a wide-open Burke
standing wide-eyed under the basket. A
score would have given the game to the
Bombers.
All three gay teams will do well in this
league and I expect all of them to make
the final four.
Incidentally I urge readers to come
on out and cheer our teams on. The
other teams have their girls and their
families cheering so why not us. The
games are free and fun and most impor
tantly extremely well-played.
See you on Thursdays at 6:30. Prac
tice and sign-up continue to go on at
same gym on Sundays at 6 p.m. Ask
for Tony, Glen or Joe Robinson to
become involved.

PINEAPPLE

YOUN AU TN O M ZED NONTNIRN CAUPO NNIA H O I W T M A
HONDA M O TO R CYCLE D EA LER
*******^
MOTOHCVCLCS • «COOTEMt • ATV

4500 E. 14TH ST.
O AKLAN D
W T SOME FUN
INTO VOUN LIFEn
HAVE A
OAU.ON
OF HONDA

THE RAWHIDE II

NOWHERE ELSE BUT

532-3677

S fpa: T hree
W eeks To
Go
by Rick Bradford
hice weeks renuiii in the
San Francisco Pool
Association’s Fafl ’89
Season,
and onr
interdbdsional fbnnat now in
progress has had its desired
effect; dNisioBal standmgs hare
tightened ip in the race for the
pbyofb, as teanu are ghsngnig
potions more often than
newlyweds. Last week saw Dir.
2 hosting Div. 4 and Div. 3
hosting
D iv .
1.

T

In a match featuring Div. 1 and 2s
leaders. Park Bowl travelled down the
hill to take on the Overpass Toddlers
and held their own, escaping with an
8-8 evening. Castro Station Exiness, led
by Dan Henderson’s 4/0, had the San
Marcos Maniacs running for the fimny
farm, as the Express raSed out a 9-7
win. Team T r a n ^ jonqred out to a 7-2
lead, but had to bold their collective
breadi during Unde Beit’s Rowdy
Nephews’ rampage that came up just
short (kind of like their Capt. Nficfaael
Garke) winning the match 9-7. In a
match that saw the score flip-flop more
than a flaccid one. Bear Handed won
the last 3 games of the n i^ t and scrat
ched out an 8-8 tie with Cinch You’ve
Been Gone. In a stroke of consistency,
each starter on the Bear went 2-2 for the
evening. Led by Joe Glass’ 4/0, Special
Effects won 4 of the last 5 games to outdazzle their hosts White Swallow
Wascak by a 9-7 margin. Cinch

from the most liberal fair-minded city
government in the country if not the
world.
“T.J. could have stayed in Michigan
and basked, or should that be ‘fried’, in
his political reputation. But no . . he
chose to come to San Francisco, take
over our Supervisor’s agenda, shake us
out of our doldrums and make us over
to be . . . what else?? Another Grand
Rapids.
“ While I agree with you about
Agnos’ China Basin stadium proposal,
how come you only pick on the op
ponents when there are some real
beauties backing it?
“ How about that elephantine aide in
the Mayor’s office? And 1 don’t mean in
memory since he seems to conveniently
forget what he wants to do . . . With
her midnight calls and threats to run
people out of town, who does the Cobra
woman think she i s . . . Auntie Bar
bara?
“ Irene . . . dear heart!! Goodbye
for now . . 1 will be out to the nursing
home to see you as soon as I can. Have
they moved you into the centenarian
ward yet? Probably not for a month or
two. Until then be good . . . at your
age what else can you be? And oh yeah!
Knock off that crap about being a good
sport. You wouldn’t know a good sport
from a Team San Francisco Board
member. Ta!Ta!’’
Sarah
★

★

* S F ’ S BIGGEST AND BEST COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE BAR

★

Till next time, keep vnnning. And
remember, despite what Sarah says, if
you can’t play a sport, be one.

Shooting Stan CapL Antonio Rios shot
4/0 in helping his team out duel
Badlands Desperados 10-6. Teammate
Bill Von Prillwitz contributed a table
run during the match. Peter Pansies
acted like anything but, as they handed
their amiable hosts Amelia’s a 9-7
defeat, in ^ t e of Jeny BrizgalofTs
perfect 4/0 for the losers. And in a
match of last place teams, the Phone
Booth Operators couldn’t beat the
Pilsner Oop Oops’ Gertie Mendoza, as
she went 4/0, but the ’Booth receivtd 8
forfeits and won the match 12-4.
Div. 4 at Div. 2, not only featured a
battle between division leaden, but
within that same battle saw the top 2
teams in the league fight it out. In a
matdi featuring 8 of the top 16 players
in the current league rankings, feathers
flew as the (!!afe San Marcos (^uackers
and the Overpassen played out a
preview of matches to come, ending the
evening 8-8. White Swallow Interna
tional led 3-1 at the end of the 1st
quarter, then played even-steven (or is it
Stephen?) wtith SpedaTTease and walk
ed out a 9-7 wirmer. L’Equippe Detour
won 6 games in a row at one point in
saw-horsing 976-Transfer 10-6. Gnchgespielers and Powerhouse We Are
were cruisin’ along at 4-4, then Gncfa
blinked, and saw their opponents strut
out a Kk6 wmner. Shirley Wentworth’s
4/0 propcfled Be» Et A1 past Badands
Buddies 9-7. In another dose one,
Amelia’s Furies were led by Maria
Tsinteib’ 4/0 and slipped by Frandne’s
Freestykn 9-7, and Unde Bert’s Wild
Women were tamed by “wimmintamer” Jerry Nall (4/0) and his Water
ing Holes ’R Us teammates 11-5.
Because of the “ Gay National
Holiday’’, no matdies thk week. Clall
JOE-POOL for SFPA information. ◄

FULLY
AIR
CONDI
TIONED
280 Seventh St. (Just off Folsom) San Francisco (415) 621-1197

OPEN
7 DAYS

12 p.m. 2 a.m.

49ER’ S FOOTBALL
LARGE SCREEN
Hot Dogs $1.00 each
DRAFT BEER PITCHER
$3.75

12-6

FREE

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A-

WESTERN
DANCE
LESSONS
Mon, Tues^
Wed, Thurs,
7:30 to
9:30 p.m.
★ ★ ★
r
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To T he
L esbian A nd Gat Community,
ur city faces a challenge that none of us expected,
hut which we believe we are going to meet. The
recovery from the October 17 earthquake has
begun, and as members of Mayor Agnos’ administration,
we are especially aware that our city’s recovery will
require efforts from every branch of government, every
privatis sector, and every neighborhood.
We are proud of the role that the lesbian and gay
community played in the first hours and days after the
quake, with volunteers helping in shelters and relief
efforts, and offers of help from every lesbian and gay
social service agency.
Yihen Mayor Agnos invited us to serve in his
administration, he spoke of wanting to show all San
Franciscans that the lesbian and gay community
contributes to the entire well-being of our city.
We have tried to live up to that standard, as we made
decisions to help overcome the budget deficit and
respond to human needs in our city. Now we will
redouble our commitment, with a special obligation to
reflect well the excellence that is our community.
Our responsibilities in the recovery effort also span
every aspect of our city’s needs—police and fire, business
and recreation, the arts and education, human rights
and social services.
This is a time for our entire city to be united, and so
we make a special request of you now—that no matter
what view you hold on any ballot measure, that you vote
on November 7. An unprecedented turn-out of our vote
will signal the city and the nation that, whatever our
differences, we cast a ballot for a city we believe in.
Mayor Agnos has written to eveiy household in San
Francisco since the earthquake, and his letter teUs about
the contribution of the lesbian and gay community to
the city in the earthquake effort. He asks that San
Francisco vote for Proposition S, domestic partners, as
a continuation of the spirit of caring he saw in our city.
We thank him for acknowledging \is and encouraging
a vote for our dignity and the respect our families
deserve.
Another issue on the November ballot is Proposition
P, which would build a new ballpark.
Following the earthquake, all of us—especially the
Mayor—set aside baseball and the coming election as a
low priority. That was as it should have been.
And, to be honest, the recovery we want isn’t simply a
return to the way things were before the earthquake. We

O

Bob«rta Aclitanbarg

Chair, Family Policy
Task Force
Bon Braltliwalte
Family Policy Task
Force
Sharon Brets
Fire Commission
Larry Bnah
Assistant to the Mayor
Stave Conlter
Libraiy Commission
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Police Commission

Pam David

Family Policy Task
Force
Pred Dunnett
Commimlty
Development Advisory
Committee
Stanley Blchelhaxun
Arts Commission
Bob Bpsteln
Film Advisory Board
Jim Poster
Health Commission
Daniel Oenera
Arts Commission

Leonard Graff

want a better city, where trivial differences don’t occupy
all our attention.
You need some honest answers, not a new argument,
about what Proposition P means today.
• I t r e v e n u e that the city needs more than
ever. We don’t begin the city’s investment until 1995,
but the private sector investors start spending money
in our city next year. Our economy has taken a knock,
and we need to support plans that bring revenue back.
Even the conservative estimates of the Board of
Supervisors project 550 million dollars in revenues
from our investment. And the funding will come from
the hotel tax, paid by visitors, and ear-marked for
projects that encourage visitors.
• It wtaana sending a Signal that San Francisco
believes in its future. China Basin and Mission Bay,
where we will be building housing, are both on
landfill—as is the Marina. But so is the Financial
District with the Transamerica building and Bank of
America building, as well as other parts of the city
that were not damaged.
We know how to build safely against earthquakes,
with foundations anchored deep in the earth, and that
is how a China Basin ballpark would be built.
It’s worth noting that the largest contributors to the
No on P campaign are the wealthy developers of South
Beach apartments—also built on landfill nearby—and
they certainly don’t believe their apartments should
stop.
There were other good reasons why we supported the
new ballpark before the earthquake—it’s the best
possible location for a transit-first facility in the entire
Bay Area, and it also signals that San Francisco is a city
that has room for the interests of all of us.
We believe in that kind of city-and in our city’s
future. We’re proud of Mayor Agnos—for the support
he’s always given our community, and particularly for
his leadership during the earthquake. He has never
asked us to support something we didn’t believe in, and
he bafl always been honest in his answers.
We hope that you will consider our recommendation
when you vote, but even if you differ in your views, we
urge you to vote on November 7th to show that no
matter what differences we have, we are united in our
commitment to San Francisco.
Thank you.
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